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11 AUAL :IuU

In recent years the a My of plant tissue culture has undergone a
marked reorientation. emphasis hrs changed from the development of
culture t-chniques to the use of tissue culture as a cool to solve a
variety o. biological problems. LJ..ldebrandt (1962) in expounding on
the advantaes of in vitro culture of plant tissues has drawn attention
to the high degre of physical and chemical environmental control that
can now be exerted over such systems. In whole plants, cells are more
or less sheltered from the external environment and the finely balanced
resultant of these and many internal conditions allows these cells to
specialise in the performance of their function. However, when cells
are cultured in isolation, they are largely free from many of the effects
of neighbouring cells. ouch is the fundamental advantage of modern tissue
culture techniques.
Current tissue culture techniques have been developed as a reult of
seventy years of scientific investigation. Initial attempts by IIaberlandt
(1902) to investigate totipotency were not successful because inappropriate
tissues were employed and t.chniqu.es for culturing plant material in vitro
were inadequate, A period of twenty years elapsed before iobbins (1922)
and iotte (1922) obtained growth in isolation for the first time.

i'issuo

culture work was then dire-ted towards perfecting excision and culture
techniques, since the primary consideration in any such study is to ensure
that the growth of the tissue being cultured is rapid and sustained. Ibis
phase continued until at least ry years after Haberlandt's initial experiments.
During the last two decades plant tissue culture systems have been used
to studj biosynthetic pathways (Barnoul, 1965), to culture plant viruses
(solivaetzer, 1961) and to culture obligate fungal parasites (Cutter, 1960;

ITakamura, 1965).

The invs Ligation of natural and synitheic growth

substance effects was one of the earlier physiological- uses of plant
tissue cul ture and one of the principal exponents of this work is Steward

(Cap]J.n and Steward, 1948; Steward and Caplin, 1951; Steward and Caplin, 1952).
Tissue culture systems have also been important in investigations of the factors
controlling morphogenosis (Skoog, 1954: Skoog and Miller, 1957; Steward, Napes
and. Ammirato, 1969).
However it is in the field of growth and deve1oprnnt that tissue culture
techniques have been most important (Street, 1969).

.he development of cell

suspension cultures and callus cultures have proved invaluable in such
investigations (Street and Ilenshaw, .l96 ; Northcote 1969).
principal exponents of cell suspension cultures is Street
studied !oer

One of the
;ho

has

suspiou cultures extensively. Ultra-

structural studies on tissue cul tures have been made using this system
(Sutton-Jonee and Street, 1968) and artichoke tuber tissue (Bagahaw, 1969;
BagBhaw,

Brown and Yeoman, 1969; Tulett, Bags.baw and yeoman, 1969; Yeoman,

Iflett and Bagahaw, 1970 ) •

As well as the ultrastractural studios, much

work has been doiie on the liysiologica1 and liochemical aspects of growth
in developing callus tissue derived from artichoke tuber tissue (leoman,
Dyer and Robertson, 1965; Yeoman, Evans and. Naik, 1966; Yeoman and Evans,
1967; .vans, 1967; Fraser, 1968; Mitchell, 1967a, 1967b, 198a, 1968b, 1969;
Yeoman and. Mitchell, 1970; ieoman, Naik and Roberson, 1968). The work
described in this thesis falls into thiscategory and develops the investigation

of the effect of :physical factors on growth initiated by Naik (1966) in another
direction. The effect of visible radiation on the growth of artichoke tuber

explants, with particular reference to the first synchronous division, will
be investigated in this thesis.
Since visible light is the primary source of energy for green plants it
has received much attention by plant physiologists and biochemists, Indeed

-;-

uhotop1sLo1ogy haa

aiai tie stat.s

01

a 5;paa:: t b:aach of iology and.

the treatise edited by Giese (19649 1968) describes many of the current
topics in this subjec.

fhomas (19o5) describes much of the basic theory of

biological photoresponsca. Despite this fact comparatively lit Lie work has

bean

formJ on tha flct of light on plant material cultured in vitro,

i'luch oE h.; rk that does

:ieor in the literature concerned with this topic

is of a qualita&ivo nature and as far as callus cultures are concerned,
d.ivelcpment over long periods of time were usually studied.

Very little

atention appears to have been devoted to the q,uantitative changes that

occur during the early growth of callus tissue.
(n arrying out a preliminary survey of the ii erature ± would apper
that many of the rpor be on the effects of light on the growth of issues
in vitro are of a conflicting na.ure. Gautheret (1)610 1969) exemplifies
this fact when describing the effect of ligh6 and temperature on the
inorphogenesis of roots in artichoke tisue.

He found that in some varieties

of artichoke, root formation was inhibited by light whereas the opposite
effect was observed in other varieties. In general terms, hoa.ver, reports
in the literature may be classified as those recording etlinulabory effects
of lighu on growth and those describing inhibitory effects,

Fur &herinore,

it must be pointed out that the term growth' has been interpre'..ed in widely
different quantitative and qualitative ways and also that ahe period of
culture investigated has varied from a few hours to eeveraJ. months. Vastly

different responses must therefure be expected to be recorded in the literature,
several reports of light exerting a stimulatory effect on the growth of
tissues in vitro occur in the literature. Dc rapite (1955; used cultures of
Helianthuaannuua., aithpc1ssus_trieusdata and Jaucus caroca to show that
fresh weight chnges over a two month period could be influenced by the

-4..

tompata turw n& light regime of cuJ.tu.r.

oninuous artiLieial white

light yielded beer growth than darkness in all three tissues and this
light effect was most pronounced around the optimum temp.rature for growth.
ther stimulatory effects of light on callus growth wer, reported by klein
(1957) who described in particular the work of .3labecka-zweykowska (1955)
in which green light was found to stimulate cell division in itisynifera

enlius cules

(l)5J) also rord a sinulatory effect of light

on tho =Oh of iaucus caroGa and jeorzonera crown g.1l tissue,

ward and

.:ance (1968) studied the effect of monochromatic light on the growth of
callus tissue derived from Felarnium stem pith.

2hey found that fresh

weight changes over 22 days were significantly greater in blue or white

light than in red or green light or total darknesst 2ha response in blue
ugh . did not differ from that in incandescent white light •

these reports

appear to indicae therefore that light, particularly blue and green light,
stimulates some aspect of growth in the systems studied.
Reports also exist of light exerting an inhibi tor.y effect on tissue

culture growth. Nitach and Nitsch (1)56) reported that in studies of auxin
dependent growth of excised Helianthus tubarosus tissue, the fresh weight
of dark grown cultures exceeded considerably the fresh weight of cultures

grown in NO £t.c. of continuous mixed white light after 21 days.

oninuous

white ugh. reduced the growth of Parth ocissus callus and h.elianthus anruuS
crown gall tissue to jQj of dark grown tissue over a 4-week period (Klein, 064).
On investigating the action spectrum of mdus effects green light and near UV
were believed to be responsible for this inhibition.

2isaue cultures derived

from flax hypocotylp were reported by Zeevaart and Kivilaan (1)66) to grow
optimally in darkness, Wavelengths at the blue end of the spectrum were most
active in this light inhibition of growth.

Butenko (1968) also reported an

inhibition in the growth of habituated Paxthenociasus tissue in blue light.

Jinafl, ±ar, Loening and eoraan (1967) described a reduction in the
extent of cell division in developing ilelianthus tuberosus callus cultures

grown in white light compared wi th darkness.
loom this brief review of the somewhat restricted relevant literature

it i lear that several lao t;OrS mus t be taken into account when considering
these roith Jfects in tissue cultures.
ITO

Butenko (1968) summarized these

ors in the following way. The possibility of changes in the temperature

of the tissue during growth in the light must always be considered.

Light

intensity and wavelength effects together wit;h the composition of the culture

iaecliuiii, particularly in cases where the medium is aipplemented with auxins,
are imporiant variables in such work.

Most important, however, is the nature

of the tissue being investigated, especially whether

it;

contains chlorophyll.

Since differences existed in at least some of these respects in all of the
repored investigations it would app ear that direct comparisons 01 results

are not feihLe.
Thu obsrvatitris reported by iaser, Loaning and Yeoman (1967) and
Fraser (1968) have more bearing on the problem investigated in this thesis
than other reports in the li t;erature. Although several differences exist
between the experimental system employed by these workers and that used here,
fundamental similarities do exist.

This thesis serves to confirm and investigate

in detail the report made by these workers on 6hd effect of white light on the
xtent of division in artichoke tuber explants.

ihe nature of this response

to light has been investigated in an attempt to locate and characterize the
efi..ect and discover the primary photochamical reaction.

The only other

report of a light inhibit;ion of growth in excised artichoke tissue (Nitech
and Nitsch, 1956) has pos tulaed an IAA-light interaction in which light

partially inactivates the growth substance before the tissue takes it up.

-

Zeevaart and Rivilaan (1)66) also implicated growth substances in the liht
inhibition of flax byp000tyl tissue when they observed that the inhibition
could be almost completely overcome by raising the kinetin level in the
culture medium. steward (1970) has stressed the central role of the

coconut milk sGimulus in the growth of carrot explant cells, by comparing

it to a 'clutch'. He has suggested that these c11e have all the apparatus
roouired for the synthesis of nucleic acids and proteins but that this is of
no avail unless this metabolic 'clutch' is present which can engage the

engines' oi metabolism and growth.

iese observations and hypotheses

have served to guide the present investigation,
ho purpose of this thesis and its relevance to current research ought
new to be clear. As a result of this investigation'iL is hoped to reveal
considerable information about the events leading up to the first synchronous
division in developing artichoke callus tissue. Furthermore the importance
01

discovoria; oy conditions leading to an increase in the extent of the

first synchronous &iv.sion must be emphasized. It is hoped that the

proportion of dividing cells may be increased until all the undamaged cells
of the explant participate in the first synchronous division. Nitchison (1969)
has stressed the importance of synchronous cultures in investigations of
patterns of enzyme synthesis during the cell cycle, llowevr it should be
pointed out that most of this work has been done using cultures of yeast and
bacteria. If the extent of division could be increased in the artichoke
system as a result of this investigation it may prove to be an even better
tool for enzyme studies in higher plant cells. Indeed, this system has

already been successfully used to investigate several patterns of enzyme synthesis
during the first synchronous division (Harland, 1971, Gore, 1971, Jackson, 1971).
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Th tissue used throughout this investigation was removed from
mature tubers ci Jerusalerii
Bunyard' s hound.

tichoke, Relianthus tuberosus L., cultivar

lonal material was grown in the garden of the Botany

iepartment, King's Buildine, idinburgh. Tubers were planted in the soil
in the open in Narob and the crop was harvested in November by which time
the aerial parts of the plants had died down.

Until harvesting the tubers

were prot.oted from frost by a covering of straw aroun the bases of the
plants.

The tubers from individual plants were placed in numbered

oulythene bags containing damp sand. These bags were covered .'ith sand
in large polythene bins and stored in a cold room at approximately

400.

Under these conditions of storage the tubers were prevented from sprouting
until May or June of the year following the harvest,

r

-

--

G.;NL i'1.Li2liuD
a) Prepaxatory procedures

1 Cleaning of glasswares
Ve z~seis and glassware used for the culture of tissues and
analytical poses ere prepared urin he method of Harding and Trebler

(1947). Alter use, the glassware was washed in tap water and boiled for
20

nuns, in a stock solution of Calgon (sodium haxametaphosphate) and

sodium inetasilicate diluted one hundred fold with tap water. The stock
solution was prepared by dissolving 80 g, sodium metasilicate and 9 g
Galgon in 1 1, of tap water. Alter cooling and rinsing in tap water the
alkaline

h.

lass--are was neutralised by immersion in 0.01N 1101 for Z4 1et

This resulted in the deposition of a monolayer of glass on the

surface of the glassware.

Alter rinsing in tap water, the glassware was

left overnight in distilled water, rinsed in distilled water and dried in
a hot air oven.
Other items of laboratory glassware and instruments were scrubbed in
a dilute solution (0.1% approx.) of a detergent such as Teepol or Lissapol,

rinsed in tap water and distilled water and dried in a hot air oven. From
time to time spirit nots and Petri dishes were cleaned by the method of
Harding and Trebler in order to coat the containers with a new layer of
glass. The cleaning of Conway units used for nitrogen determinations
has been described by Evans (1)67).

0ontaminited glassware used in radioactive work was soaked in a 2
solution of uecon 75 for several days. After

this treatment the glassware

was rinsed and w !--: shed with Teepol or Lissapol as described above.
The culture vessels used in the oxygen uptake experiments proved
difficult to clean because of their shape. Immersion for several days in
a solution oonsistiig of 5 g. potassium dichromate per litre of concentrated
112304 proved a satisfactory prelininary to washing in deterent.

2 Aeriiization.
ince asepsis was essential, all equipment used during the setting
up of an experiment had to be sterilised, Instruments and glassware were
sterilised for at least 3 b. in a hot air oven at 150C. The medium
contained in the culture flasks and distilled water were sterilised in an
autoclave for 15 mm, at 15 lb/sq. in.
The plant material was prepared in the following manner. On removal
from the damp sand in which they had been stored, the loose sand and soil
was washed from the tubers. If any surface damage was evident the tubers
were discarded. The tubers were then scrubbed under running tap water and
surface sterilised by immersion for 30 mm. in a solution of sodium
hypoohlorite containing 2-3 v/v available chlorine.

Iftez this treatment,

the tubers were washed at least three times in sterile distilled water and
transferred to the sterile room.
2he transfer room was maintained in a sterile condition by two UV
lamps (Philips, tubular 15 t.) which remained on when the room was not being
used. Before use the bench tops were swabbed with methylated spirit.
The conventional flaming technique was used for sterilising instruments and
the necks of flasks. The filtered air supply in the sterile room was
maintained at a small positive pressure to prevent the inflow of contaminated
air.

b) ,u1t.re media
Liquid culture media were used throughout this investigation.
icie necked lc( ml. Drlenrneyer flasks containing 15 ml. of medium served

au, the culture vessels. The medium (Yeoman, Dyer and RoberLon,

1965)

was a modification of that described by Bonner and Addioott (1937). The
composition of the basic culture medium is shown in Table i

Table 1

•

.

Composition of the basic culture medium.
Constituent

Sucrose
Mineral salts solution A

mount (mg.)
4u,u)u

I
KC1

65.0

1 KNO3

81,0

lNS04.7B2O

36.0

1

Mineral salts solution .B

1.H2PO4

12,u

Mineral salts solution C

IFe 01
Ca(N0)

236.c

Distilled water

2.0

to 1 litre

took solutions of A, B and C were prepared. at 1(U times the
concentration and stored at 40C.

ii-

-

i, tI,,ez Conti uento WJ.3 USLL in Va1iOUEi COL1h1fl3t1OflS

L.2 mg. dissolved in 10 ml,

2,4-clich1orophanxyacetic acid

f absolute ethanol and included in the medium to a final concentration
•f 1014. This concentration was used routinely.

10.75 mg. dissolved in 10 ml. warm water and included in the

i.inetin.

medium to a final concentration of

5 x 10 614.

Coconut milk. The liquid endosperm from frush Ceylon coconuts (Cocos
nucifer) was extracted, filtered through glass wool, autoclaved and
stor-ci at -200C.

then required, the milk was thawed, centrifuged and the

supernatant included in the medium at a concentration of 20'
3,5-diiodo..4-hylroxybenzoio acid. (DIUB).

39

v/v.

mg. dissolved in 10 ml.

absolute ethanol and included in the medium to a final concentration

of io-5.
c) Culture techniques

1 .91wision
The tubers selected £ or an experiment were taken from a single plant
and were approximately ejual in size (Robertson, 1966). Material £ or study
was obtained from surface sterilised tubers in the following manner.
segment

3

A

cm, long was out from the middle of the tuber and the ends of

the tuber were discarded. Cylinders of tissue, 2 mm, in diameter were
rem:ved from the storage pa.renchyma of the tuber segment using a stainless
steel canula. Bp to 20 cylinders of tissue, the long axes of which were
parallel to that of the tuber, could be removed from one tuber. The cylinders
of tissue were placed on a outter comprising 10 parallel razor blades (see
igure

1.) and out into explants

.4

mm. long. From this operation, 130

cy1inric1 explants each measuring 2.0 x 2.4 mm, were obtained from one
tuber. vthen more than one tuber was used for an experiment, the explants
were randomised before being allocated to a treatment.

-12-

2 inoculation.
In order to reuuce the number of operations involved and therefore

to reduce the contamination hazard, explants were transferred directly from
the cutter to the culture nediur,

t this pint the cotton wool bungs used

in the fla-k for teili: tion were rp1ace'. by glass tops.

about 120 explants were added to each culture flask:

iouiineiy,

this satisfies the

minimum volume of medium per explant requirement described by Fraser (1968).
The entire sequence of operations from tuber to explant is summarised
Incubation.
After

incubation, the flasks were placed on the equipment shown in

Fig-3 and incubated in a constant temperature room at

2510.500.

The

culture equipment consisted essentially of a bank of small synchronous
motors rotating at 25U r.p.mo
manent magnet.

aoh motor was used to drive a small per-

The culture flasks each contained a small magnetised steel

bar which rotated when placed over the rotating magnet.

This method of

agitation aerated and stirred the cultures adequately without damaging

the explants. To avoid contact of the cultures with the steel stirring bars,
the latter were coated in the inert material P.T.F.i. These stirring bars
remained unaffecte by repeated autoclaving6
d.) daniplirjg
samples were taken for analysis throughout the incubation periodand
sampling was carried out aseptically in the sterile transfer room.

there-

ver there was more than one culture per treatment, successive samples were
taken randomly from the population of cultures.

During some experiments an automatic sampling device, which oould be
used in conjunction with the magnetic stirring equipment (Fig.3 ), was
employed. This consisted of a reservoir of fixative connected to a timer
which pumped fixative into consecutive culture flasks at one hourly intervals.
The only disadvantage of this system was that a complete culture was sacrificed
at each sample time.

Figs 1. Outer used in the preparation of explants.

STERILISED

RLAALE

!"HOq
TUMR
!

• •.

co

az

co

EXPLANTS
2 4mm 120mm

V

Fg.

3 a & b. Culture equipment showing the magnetic stirrers,
the automatLc sampling attachment and the overhead
lighb canopy.

11

a

£
•

!'
40
I'

!!
',
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e) 6tatistics
.uxperiments were designed to answer specific questions and to be
amenable to statistical analysis. Precautions were taken to ensure that

background variation was kept as low as possible and replication was
practised. All cell number changes were analysed by the row, column
cnd residual type analysis of variance. Intertreatment differences
were analysed by the least significant difference test in conjunction

with the analysis of variarine,

ihen necessary missing plots were

calculated using standard methods, (ned000r, 1961).

-14-
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a) Treatment duipg excision.

'.part from some of the action spectrum studies, a standardised
irradiation technique was employed for excision in all the experiments
described in this thesis.

trflsi.;r of -,a:heci,
the eLcia;

of

J.1 the excision procedures between the

c-terlised tubers to the sterile room and

explants in coat ct with the medium in culture vessels

were carried out in low intensity green light. The light source cornrised a wall mounted Ilford No. 4 Darkroom Lamp with a 25

.

tungsten

bulb. The sterile transfer room was illuminated using this Darkroom

Lamp in conjunction with a diffuser plate and an Ilford Jarkroom safelight. The Lafelight used was No. 909, Bright Green measuring 10 x 8 in.
and consisted of a glass plate coated with coloured gelatin. The Jaf elight was about 10 in. from the working surface and the light intensity
on the surface, measured using an hihL lightmaster meter, was less than
1 ft.c. The transmission curve of the filter which was compiled using
a spectroradiometer (Agricultural 4ecia1it1es Inc., Beltsville, Maryland)
is shown in Fig. 4
Excision in total darkness would have provided the ideal situation
but the excision procedures proved impossible to perform aseptically under
these conditions. Low intensity green light was used for excision because

of the physiological neutrality of light of this wavelength. Throughout
this thesis, excision in 'darkness' means excision in low intensity green

light.
b) Treatment during, culture.
1 Ecposure to total darkness.

Thii treatment was used throughout the investigation and served as a
control in many of the experimentse A black perspex box (15.5 in. x 10.5 in.
x

7.5 in.)

with a tightly fitting lid of the same material was used in con-

Ll

0
C
0
0)
-Q

3co

400

600

800

1000

Wave length(n rn)
4.

ansmiion

cUTvs

01

the whit3

blue, recn, orongo, red and

fax rod liht und in uhis irivcotig.tion.

-15junction ;ith tL

The box £itted

magnetic..stirring culture equipment.

over ti: platform

'

'the culture equipment and the culture flasks were

located directly over the rotating magnets. The light-tight nature of the
box wan proven by expoain
.-

t

-'

-

uO.0

uaLTC
s JOiL.0

d

-

pieces jf Ilford 1-an i film in culture ves.ols in
.. -

y

The portable black box was placed in the sterile transfer room before

setting up an experiment. After inoculation, flasks to be incubated in
total darkness were placed in the black box and the latter, with lid in
place, an- tr. aaf erred to the culture equipment in the constant temperature
room.

..

portable Ilford iarkrooni Lamp containing a 25

..

tungsten bulb

and a 7 x 5 in. ilford. No. 909 Bright Green bafelight was available in the

coriatLnt temperature room to enable inspection of the cultures during incubation.

then samples were required for analysis, the black box was taken

to the sterile transfer room and explants were removed aseptically in low
intensity green light.
2. 1posuxe to short white light treatments.
-iany of the light treatments used durin

this inveatigation consisted

of irrad.ating the tisua for a short period immediately after excision.
Subsequent to irradiation, the tissue was incubated in total darkness.

The

technique employed for such treatments was as follows.
The cultures selected for a brief irradiation with white light were

left in the sterile transfer room after the black box containing the total
darkness treatmenta was removed to the culture equipment •
in the sterile transfer room (Atlas 'Super Five h.ite, EU

The room light
.

fluorescent tube)

was switched on and the cultures were exposed to lb fts c, of white light.

Light intensities were measur'dttsing an EAL Lightm- ter and transmission
spectra compiled using an Agricultural ..jecialities Inc. spectroradiometer
(see Fig.4

).

The standard light exposure was 1 h. in duration and during

this time individual magnetic stirrers (Grant Instruments, Type PLI, 250r-p.m.)
were used to agitate the cultures. After irradiation the cultures were

placed in the black box which wac then replaced on the culture equipment,
The •mpling procedre
u was identical to that used for cultures exposed to
total darkness.
5. iposure to continuous white light.
hen continuous exposure to white light was required an accessory
of tue culture equipment was used. Thib attachment consisted of an overhead canopy which housed ton 2 ft. Mazda Universal uaylight 40
tubes (see Fig. .'z/

).

fluorescent

The height of the light canopy was continuously

variable up to 3() in. from the culture flasks and the fluorescent tubes

This provided a highly flexible method

could be operated in units of two.

of illumination capable of irradiating the cultures with intensities up to
l,uUu ft. a. The transmission spectrum of the light source is shown in
iig, 4

•

hon high light intensities were employed a fan was used in

conjunction with the fan provided on the stirring equipment to maintain the
temperature of the culture medium at 20C.
In experiments where dark treatments were incubated along with
coutinuously irradiated cultures, the black box could not be used. Dark
treatment flasks were wrapped in a double layer of aluminium foil to prevent
exposure to light. The: ligbtproof nature of this method was demonstrated
.

by exposing pieces of Ilford. Pan F film in culture flasks wrapped in a
double layer of foil,

then two light treatments were employed in any one

experiment the treatment exposed to the lower intensity was achieved by

wrapping the culture flask in a single layer of muslin.
4.

posure to selective wave lengths.

Both continuous and short term exposures to light of various wave
lengths were employed as light treatments in the action spectrum studies.

In both cases the equipment used was a modification of the black box.

the

black box was split into four compartments using black perspex and the edges

of the partitions were made lighipra.p.fit using black masking tape. The lid
of the black box was replaced by four Ilford. 3afelight filters; one over
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each compartment or three filters plus one peice of black perspex. The
filters were taped together and a lip was construe bed on the black box to
prevent the entry of stray light. The box and filter unit was placed on
the stirring equipment and illuminated using the light canopy. The details
of the red, orange, green and. blue - Ilford Safelight filters used in the
action spectrum studies are shown in Table 2,
Table 2

Ilford SaL elight filters used in action spectrum studie'.

Colour of
Light

Name of
Sal'elight

Number

Bright Red (BR)

900

Peak in

Light Intensity
transmission at culture medium
level (ft.c.)
curve (nm.)

Generated
Red
Orange

Orange (vS2)

655

6

910

610

20

1

Green

Bright Green

909

545

2

Blue

Tricolour Blue

304

442

10

Light

Source

4x2ft. Mazda
Univ. Dayl
40 W. fluor.
tubes.

In some experiments the number of any particular filter used relative
to the others was varied in order to maintain the light intensities reaching

all the flasks at a uniform level. The transmission spectra of the filters is
shown in jig.

4.

In some experiments excision and sampling were carried out

at the wave iergth of light used for culture. This was achieved by using the
appropriate SaL elight filter in the ilford. No.

4 Darkroom Lamp

in the sterile

transfL-r room.
Far-red irradiatins were usually only up to 15 mm. in duration and

were not carried out in the black box equipment. The culture to be irradiated
was placed on an individual magnetic stirrer unit in a metal box, the lid, of

which was replaced by filters,
the light from one 500

.

fhe far-red light was generated by filtering

Philips Argaphoto bulb through a red glass plate and

a blue-glass plate together (Flashed ruby glass and .i'lashed blue glass,

respectively. Cunningham, Dickson and. 'a1ker,

dinburgh).

-181e rod j1aLe prevented transmission in he blue an che blue plate cut doon
tiniirnission in the red. The transmission

curv% i for

far-red light is shown

in i?ig.4 and the intensity used was 5 ft.c. at tie level of the culture

vessel.
In one experiment cultures were exposed

to

al terziating 7 mm.

periods

of 2ed and far-red light for the first 8 h* after excision, before incubation in total darkness. During this 8 h. period the cultures were treated
as follows.

The equipment used consisted of a matt black plywood

box

(16.5 in, x 13 in., x 18 in.) open at the top with a lip to allow filters

to form a lid. A red-glass plate was placed over exactly one half of the
box

T:rLi

a red-glass plate plus a blue-glass plate were placed over the

other half, inside the box a plywood turntable was mounted. 6 in. from
the base; the turntable revolved ono every 14 mm. Two cultures were
placed on the turntable diagonally opposite each other on individual
magnetic stirring units. Each culture flask had a 7 in* cylinder of matt

black paper around it to prevent lateral illunination. The red and far-red
light was generated using one 5(X
reaching the explants was 16 and
spectra were as before

-

..

5

see ii9.4

Philips £t.rgaphoto bulb and the intensity

ft, c. reapectively, The transmission
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a) Fresh weight determination
1'ter sampling, explants were rolled over on timue paper to remove
the surface moisture. They were weighed to the nearest

U.1

nag. using an

.ertlii.6 RIO balance. iach fresh weight datum point is the mean of ten

replicates.
b,; Cell number etiivation
.

modification of the method developed by Brown and id.ckless (1949)

was used to determine the total number of cells per explant, it each
s:ua,pling time two replicates, each of five expl.iits, ;'ere placed in

3 al.

samples of 5% chronic acid (5g. chromium trioxide made up to iCo ml. with
di;tilled water) for at least 24 b. before macerating. Maceration was
carried, out by drawing the fluid
rapidly five or

down

into

into a

Pasteur pipette and expelling it

six times. This resulted in the explants being broken

single cell 'units or unite of two or three cells. Before the

cells haa 6iae to ottlo, crops of the ..usjiension were placed under the
covJrsii:

of

iucIi osenthal haemocytometc-r slide. The number of cells

on six grids of the haem4.ic7tonieter slide was determined using a hand tally
counter.

.31nce the volume of each grid was 3.2$o and the total volume

of the cell suspension was known, the cell number per explant could be
derived from the mean number of cells per grid using the formula:
Cell no./explant

=

Vol. of cell suspension 1l.) x mean cell count
Vol. of haemocytometer grid ($.) x not of explants

The difficulty in distinguishing between cell fragmentation caused by
excision from that caused by maceration is a disadvantage of this technique.
A standard procedure was adopted for dealing with cell fragments, vlhen
more than half the cell wall was intact and when only the nucleus was abaet
the cells were included in the count.

ignored.

Fragments smaller than this were

2j-

-

c) Iitotic index estimation
21 aants were fixed in ethanol/acetic acid (3:1) for at least 4 h.
fter hydrating the explants by transferring

and stored in 7U, ethanol.

them th.rou.gh an ethanol series to distilled water, they were treated with

ie.H11 at 60°C for 12 mm, and washed in water. The explants were stained
in Feulgen reagent (leuoo-baaio £uehsinj see Jarlingtoza and La Gour, 196()
for 1 b. and placed injU2 water Q. potassium metabisuiphite, lu znl.NJC1,
ilL m.112C) for 10 mm.

•Iter washing with water, they were allowed to

stand in water for 16 mm, to allow the stain to intensify. (Jze explant
per slide was tapped out using a brass rod and squashed under a coverslip
snea.acd "itL glycerin albumen. The slide and coverslip were separated
,'hi.lc transferring through an alcohol series and the coverelip plus
::iiydrated macerate were mou..ted in )e.eX from X.y1ene.

The number of

Atotic figures in at least 500 cells observed along random transects of
the slide was scored. The mitotic index was determined from the formula:

itotic iiaiex = no. of cells in mitosis
total noo of cells
ci) Total nucleic acid estimation
1. Chemical determination
The total nucleic acid (T1) content of whole explants was determined
chemically using the following method. The method depends on the hydrolysis
of nucleic acids into aucleotidese

thole explants were used since cell

walls are considered permeable to larger molecules than nucleotides and since
the results of yans (1967) indicate no advantage in homogenisation methods.

At each sampling time 15 oxplmts were fixed in methanol and stored in
the dei freeze at -20 0. The material was wa s hed using a modification of
the method of .chmidt and Tnnhauser (1945).

This technique removes small

molecules such as free nucleotides and also lipids and phospholipida which
interfere with the final determinations. This consisted of two washes with

5trichloroacetic acid, three washes with 0.05M methanol/formic acid and one
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- ah each ol uu,
Sfl

hsnol and Lt, ethanol.

JCO cairrii out at 0C.

j'

fuctrie

ether were carried out at room temperature.

il washes were of 2k-. min.

du.ration

cthan1, ethor (1:1) and
A modification of the method

of 3ohneider (1945) was used to extract the nucleic acids from the ether-dry
ticue pellets. This method consisted of incubating the 15 ether-dry
pellets in 0.5m1. 0,5 perohioric acid for 20 mm. at 7000. The supernatant
was withdrawn and the extraction was repeated a further two times under the
asnie conditions, The supernatant fractions were combined to give 1,5 ml.
bydrolysate. The ti

ue residue from the nucleic acid extraction was washed

in 7C, ethanol and stored in 100A ethanol for protein analysis,
2110 dh coatcat :i .2 nil. aliquots of the acid hydrolyaate was estimated
by me ua.i1a1 the ah. .:C,1Sr! at 260xim* using an -JP 5u0 speotrophotoineter, with
1 cm. light path cuvettes. 0.5N, perchiorie acid was used to dilute the
hydrolysate if necessary before obtaining a reading. The absorption at
2,5nm, was noted as a chock on the amount of contamination in the extract:
the sample was considered "clean" If the ratio of the absorptions at 260nm.
and 2,5nm. was 2,0 or greater. This analytical technique effectively
provides a means of measuring RA content chemically since the Schneider
extraction method removes both DNA and flhIA and the latter makes up about
9G-/'J of the TNA fraction.

(Lans, 1967 and I'litohell, 1969).

2, Microdensitoinetric determination.
The TNA content of cells was measured his tocneinically by the following
method (Mitchell, 1)69), at each sampling time at least 6 explants were
fixed in aqueous formaldehyde (4) for a minimum of 5 h, at room temperature,
after fixation the explants were washea and stored in 70t ethanol at _2000
until required. Before staining, the stored explants were hydrated and
treated with u.05M di-amino ethane tetra-acetic acid (a-)TA), adjusted to
pH 9.0 with i/i sodium hydroxide, for 2h. at 450C. to obtain cell suspensions.

n

.Iter this treatment the explants, which renaaineci intact but could be
macerated easily when necessary, were washed with water adjusted to
pE 1.6 with N/io, hydrochloric acid.

at 4°O. Ia a .o1ut1oa

The explants were stained overnight

11ocyanin a rome-alu (Mitchell, 1968b; Iearso,

cass ala

rasoved by washing with water adjusted to pH 1.0

before macerating the explants to a single cell suspension using a mounted
needle. The cell suspension was dehydrated before samples of it were
permanently mounted on a microscope slide. TNA per cell was measured as
ths relaLivo ab:orption at 5751ia.using a Barr and Stroud integrating
microd•sitoeter,
o) DW ebtimation

1. Chemical determination.
The DN content of acid hydrolysato fractions, prepared by the
moaiuied Schneider extraction method described previously, was determined
spectrophntoiiietrically. The T1A and DY41 chemical determinations were
carried out consecutively-in the following manner. The 1..mlo of acid
hyarolysate remaining after the removal of, (.-.2m1. for TNi determination
was used to determine explant DNA content. DNA was estimated by measuring
the intensity of the colour produced from the reaction of deoxyribose with
diphanylaznine. Burton's (1)50) modification of the Disohe (19)0) method

was used. Freshly prepared diphenylamine reagent was added to the hydrolysate fractions in the ratio 2:1 and the solutions were incubated for 18h,
in sealed tubes at 300C.

tandard solutions, for the calculation of

absolute amounts of iN in extracts, were prepared from calf thyaus Dul
.

and 'incubated with diphenylamine reagent in the same way as the test solutions.
DNA was measured by the difference in absorption at 6Uu and' 650nm. of the
blue colour produced using 4exj. light path cuvettes in an 31 500 spectraphotometer. Although the di;henylamine method will also produce colours

with other sugars, Fraser (1968) has shown that the ribose of the
present does not interfere with the method.
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n±crodenitotaetrio Lnteriw&t1Ofl.

ithe DNA content of nuclei was measured by estimating the relative
absorption of Fe1gen-stained material (Mitchell 1965; 1967a) in the
following way. Explants were fixed in ethanol/ acetic acid (:1) for
at least 4b. and stored in 70% ethanol at -200C after a preliminary wash,
The e::plants were dehydrated by taking through an ethanol tertiary butanol
scales ,Jensen, 19b2) and embedded in paraffin wax from a liquid paraffin/
tertiary butanol solution.

ectionn, 5

thick, were out transverse to

the long axis of the explants and mounted on slides smeared with glycerin

albumen, Thick sections were prepared to reduce the relative number of
sestioiieu nusici •::nt in each :)r.:
iflC'L&fl

5tjQfl5

Oil.

jT2±.. t

The viax es removed from
in xyJee ar:i

shing in 10(6
1 ethanol. The deparaffinized sections were hydrated,
treated for 12 mm. with

N.HC1 at do°c, rinsed

with distilled water and

gained in Feulgen reagent (,Darlington and LaCour, 196u) for lb. at room
temaeroture. The slides were washes in n 2water for 30 mm., rinsed with

distilled weter, dehydrated by tohing through an ethanol series and mounted
in I)ePeX from xylene. The relative absorption of the Poulgen-stained

nuclei of median sections of explants was measured at 570rausing a Barr
and stroud integrating mierodensitometer. The relative absorption value
of a nucleus was directly proportional to the amount of DNA contained in
that nucleus. The distribution of these values was noted by recording
the co-ordinates of the stage micrometer adjustments, Co-ordinates were
noted for the edge of the section and this data waa used to compile maps
showing the distribution and relative absorption values of the nuclei.

1) Protein determination.

The explants used for the nucleic acid extractions were stored in
l0O ethanol and used to determine protein content. The tissue was washed
for 20mm, with ethanol/ether (1:1) and with ether* After allowing the
last Iraces of ether to evaporate the explants were placed in hard glass

te:t tubes with 6.3m1. digest acid (5ounl. 56N."nitrogen free sulphuric
acid containing 1g. selenium, he mercuric sulphate and • Og. potassium
sulphate) and a few e rborirndun chips.

Me test tubes were heated at 2000 0.

on a acro-xje1dahl digewtion. rack until §C mm. after the oluJ.on turned
colourless to ensure that all the nitrogen was ooiverted to ammonium sulphate.
:fter allowing to cool the volume of the digest mixture was made up to lOinl.
with distilled water and the nitrogen content of 0,5m10 aliquots of this
solution woo determined by the miorodiffusion method of Conway (1962).
The Conway units were prepared by coating the rims of the inner and outer
walls ;ith a continuous film of vaseline and by dividing the outer well into
two coapsctments by two vaseline barriers,

In the inner well was placed

0.2in1. Conway indicator containing lOg. boric acid, 2001. 100II ethanol and
20m1. stock indicator made up to 1 1. with distilled water and p11 adjusted
to 5.1. The stock indicator oonai;ted of 3.5mg, broxuocresol green and

66mg.

methyl red made up to lOOmi. with 100 ethanol. To one half of the outer
well was added O.5m1. of sample and to the other half 0.5m1. 40 JTaOli. The
determination of nitrogen content of each sample was

duplicated. After

sealing with ground glass lids, the Conway units were placed in the cold room.

The dishes were tilted 50xnin. later to allow the sample and alkali to mix but
care was taken not to mix these with the indicator in the centre well. This
operation was carried out in the cold room to prevent the pressure increase,
caused by the heat of neutralisation liberated when the ammonium sulphate and
alkali mixed, from forcing open the lid of the unit.

After mixing, the units

were left in the cold room overnight befsre titratii3 the liberated ammonia
against 1/20. 112304 using a Beckman 3pinco 153 iliorotitrator. The and point
of the titration was reached when the indicator changed from blue to pale pink.
A conversion factor was used to change the volume of N/20.112304 required for
the titration to units of protein.
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)Radioactive techniiies
1, Autoradiograpy
.utorad.iograph.to techniques were employed to study the distribution
of tritium (3II. l.bLl5L 294-j :itkin tha 1:l.:1t nd ithir th inivid-

ucl c1l.

::otth co:iuL, 1bila.

1b11i treat..ont

se

used in this investigation. For the former treatment, explants were
placed at excision in a medium containing sucrose, mineral salts

and

10-6111.

3ff labelled 2,4-i) of high specific activity (]JnCi,/mg.), At each sampling
time fivs anüanta were removed, washed briefly in nonradioactive medium,
blotted

LnL

fixed in ethanol/ acetic acid (3:1 for at least 4 h. before

washing and storing in 70 ethanol at 200O. ixplants labelled by the
pulse method were incubated in sucrose, mineral salts, l0M.2 0 4-Dmediwn
in the usual manner. 21t each sampling time 5 explants were transferred to
anot

cuLw.c ve;ol eL -'Ji.ng 10 6M high specific activity 2,4-i medium.

I'ter a )Lan.

incubt.n

o'iud in the labelle. medium the explants were

removed, washed, briefly inmn-radioaotive medium, blotted, fixed and stored
at _2(.00. as for the continuously labelled explants. The explants were
dehydrated in an ethanol, tertiary butanol eaiea Jensen., 19c2) and embedded
in paraffin wax using the method already desoribed.

cria1 sections, 15?..

thick, were cut transverse to the long axis of the explants and mounted on
slides which had been previously scrubbed in Vim and rinsed in distilled
water. Before use the slides were dipped in the following adhesive solution
which had been allowed to age at room temerature for at least 24 .h., and
left to dry
gelatine

5.0g,

chrome alum

0.05g.

distilled water to make 19 0L0ml.
The wax was removed by immersing the slides in xylene v washing in lu
ethanol 7,nd allowing to dry.

The liquid emulsion technique pioneered by Belanger and Leblond (1946)

-26and deeribed in detail by noga rs (1967) was asrd to set up the auto-

rdiographa. The variation of the technique used in this investigation
is described by Evans (1967).

The dipping of slides in Ilford 12

nucleu.r research emulsion was carried out with the aid of a red Ilford

Darkroom 3aXelight (1904). The emulsion was exposed in light proof boxes
for 26 days at 40C before developing with Ilford ID-19 Developer for 6 mm.
at 210C.

The emulsion was fixed in Ilford ffypan Fixer for 6 mm, and the

slides were washed in running water for 2 ho and allowed to dry. Before

staining, the autorad.iographs were placed in 70 ethanol for >Q mm, to
swell the gelatine and foilitate staining. The sections were hydrated,
blotted almost dry and stained from 1 mme at room tempertuxe in mixed,
buffered pyronin/niethyl green staining solution. The modified method of
Jordan and Baker (15) for preparing the staining solution is described
by Casselman (1159). The slides were rinsed briefly in distilled water
to remove surplus stain and blotted almost dry. The sections were dehydrated

in acotone and mounted in DePeX from xylene. The sections were ex;mined
Vickers Fatholux microscope and the site of labelling, as indica ted
by the position of silver grains in the emulsion, was recorded.

2.

-

.cinti11ation counting,

measure of the uptake of labelled compounds by whole explants was

obtained by the following method. Material which had been labelled by the
methods described for autoradiography) fixed in ethanol/acetic acid :l)
for at least 4h. and washed and stored in 70) ethanol at -200C was used for
this tecthicjue. Three expLants were used for each sample. The exp.i.ants
were rebydrated and placed in (i.,ml, 0.0N. EATt v adjusted. to pH 9.0 with N,
sodium hydroxide, in scintillation vials overnight at OUR.

the bottles

were then agitated to fraguient the explant using a Hionoid Flask Shaker
(Griffin and George, Ltd.). Jioxane scintillator (15niL), the composition

of which is shown in Table 3

1

was added to each vial, the solution was

-27.5N. parchloric acid and th amount

neutrlise by the Jclition of u. 2m1. of

of labelling was determined using the Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation
peotroneter ystem.
Table 3: ih coosition of dioxane scintillator

imount

Components
Toluene

)86.613L1.

1,4-flioxane

586. 6m1.

Methanol

2))xal.
3O.6g.

Naphthalene

PPO (20-Dipheryloxazo1o)

5 -09,

4znetby]. PUl (194-bis2- ( 4-iethyl- 5 -.1henyloxazo1y1Benzene)
-

Water to make

0.036'.
1,000iu]..

b)'Thin layer hroiiatorapby
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) (Smith and Foinbe.cg, 1965) was
carried out on a preparative scale to purify 2,4-B when the recrystallisation aiethod of ynerho1m and Zinmierman (1945) was not possible.

Crude

tritiated. 2,4-B dissolved in 2 jifll. ethanol, as provided by the Radiochemical
Centre, was purified by TLC. A suspension of 60g. silica gel G (Nerok) in
250m10 water was prepared and spread at a thickness of 1mm. on 10 x 20em.
glass plates using the 3bandon Unoplszi bed and spreader. i.fter 5 mm. the
surface of the silica gel became matt and the plates were placed in racka
in an oven at 12000. for 4-75 mm., before storing in a dessicatore Before
use,the limit of the solvent front was drawn on each plate 15cm1 from the
base line.

.crelimiriary work

was carried out with Lnown amounts of non-radioactive

2,4- in order to determine the percentage recovery from the TLC plates.
1, 10,50 and 100mg. samples of 29 4-D were dissolved in the minimum volume

of 100% ethanol (0.21 0.29 0.4 and 0.5m1. respecityaly) and applied to the
base line of the TLC plates using 50)i.ls micro-pipettes. when dry, the
plates were placed in Shandon 'tlnikit' chromatography tanks containing
the solvent mixture chloroform:oyclohexans: acetic acid (80:20z10). -After

the solvent front had ascended 15cm. from the base line, the plates were
removed and left overnight to allow the solvent to evaporate.

hen the

plates were dry they were examined under a UV lamp and the position of the
nbsorbing

29 4-B barBl was noted. The Rf value was o.72. This procedure

was aawccted using benzene;dioxane:acetic acid (90:25:4) as the solvent
but the kf value of 0,77 did not differ significantly from the laf value
ob.ai:ad previously.

he absorption spectrum of a sulution of 2,4-B was determined using
an

00 spectrophotometer (Fig. 5 ) and a calibration curve for the

optical density readings was prepared from a dilution series of 2,4-D

using an .P 500 spectrophotometer (Fig

).

The 2,4-B was eluted from

the TLCs by scraping the silica gel from the plates in 10 equal 1.50m. bands.
To the silica gel bands in test-tubes was added lOmi. i00% ethanol; the
tubes were covered; shaken and centrifuged for 5 mm, at maximum speed in a
Galleukamp Junior bench centrifuge. The supernatant fractions were examined

in the 3P 800 spectrophotometer (Fig.7 ) p

the data obtained was used In

conjunction with the calibration curve to detaiaine the recovery of 214-1
(Table 4

..

From this data it was decided that the 10mg-loading was the

most suitable isa the purification of labelled 2,4- since 60% of the 294-B
was recoverable from

ree 1.5cm. bands.
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iticted

2,4-s was

iiie by the TLC iaet:..od deuc.ibed above,

it

0310u1ate.i that O.ml. of the 1g. .0 2,4-D in 25m1. lOO ethanol shouldbe used to load each plate with approximately l(Jing. of 2,4-B. The chroiaa-

torms were run in chloroform:cyolohexanexaoetic acid solvent and the
2 9 .:-) was eluted a described previously. 'Prom the calibration curve the
volume of eluate required to make up a precisely 5 x 1C'N. nutrient
oiution was found. To ensure that the radioactivity was confined to the
b:uids of silica gel cont:ining the 2,4-B, a fragment of each band ws placed

•ill;tn
ctiiriy

s.Thtehanol

E1:n..Lre

ml.) was added and the radio-

Tn-Garb Liquid cintillation peotro-

Li

meter. The results (2ig. 8

b

)

indicated that the labelling was confined to

the 2,4-B.
1)

Oxjgenuakedetarmination
Measurements of

:)xygefl

uptake were carried out using a Beckman Model

lôO Fhysiological Gas \nalyzer. The culture vessels designed for oxygen
uptake studies are shown in Pig.9

.

These respirometer flasks facilitate

the agitation of the medliim by individual maGnetio stirring units and the
periodic aeration of the cultur;s by air pumped with a diaphragm pump.
The Beckman Macro ilectrode fitted into the respiromeer flask was used

in conjunction with the gas analyzer to produce a continuous trace on a
Beckiaan Linear iotentioinetric decorder.

specially designed prognaiiimirig

unit made it possible to follow changes in two culture flasks simultaneously with one gas analyzer. This unit was also responsible for aerating
the two flasks simultaneously for 5 miii. every hour and for changing over
the recorder trace from one electrode to the other at the start of each
aeration period.
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Culture vessels with electrodes in situ for oxygen uptake studies.
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thi'ouh glass wool and

3ef ore placing explants and culture

Liaaium in the flasks, the macro-electrodes were set up in the following
way ad left to polarie f,-.r at lest

0

h.

in 6

tariie distilled water.

j.ne o..rcular silver anode of the mcro-electue was chlorinte.. by
iiersing the electrode tip and a piece of silver wire in 0.1NJIOl. The
iacuit was completed for 5u secs. by connecting the negative terminal of
a 1.5 volt battery to the silver wire and the positive terminal to the
OU_
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and

a piece of polypropylene membrane (t.(j25mn. thick) was stretched over it.

The electrode was connected to the gas analyzer, placed in the culture
vessel containing sterile water and allowed to polarioe.
ant. cul a.e

:ie.

•.:
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1inc in tn

_

.Iter explants

fl a1n th :ta na

Li.

Complete ysem for the irxvesigation of ehans in oxyn
upiake showing the diaphragm pump, glass wool filer, mercuric
chloride and water wash bottles, watr trap and bwo culture
vessels with magnetic sbir:n
unit, amplifier and record.:.
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The eifect of iiht on he growth of plun'bs over several says.
The results presented in this section describe the growth pattern
of explants cultured for 7 days after excisions These experiments were
performed in an attempt to relate the first division cycle, to which
most of the •ork in this thesis is dvuted,
development of artichoke tuber explants.

o the early growth and
similar experiments have

already been performed by Yeoman, -Dyer and tobertson (1965), :Lobertsou (1966)
and

vans (1967) although Light conditions during excision and incubation

were not studied as an experimental variable.

:he standard illumination

conditions employed by these workers involved the excision of material
in low intensity white light, culture in darkness and periodic examination

and sampling in white light.
In the first part of this section the growth of explants in several
intensities of continuous white light is compared with growth in total

darkness.

In the second part of this section explants were exposed to

short periods of white light immediately after excision and grown in total
darkness. From this data a precise picture of the changes occurring
during the growth of the explant in darkness and in various white light
regimes can be constructed.

1. The effect of contunwus white light on explant growth over a
6 day period.
The purpose of this experim-at was to determine the effect of two
different

intensities of continuous white

light on the growth of explants

over an extended period and to compare this with the growth of the tissue
in continuous darkness,

dl cultures were set up in 'darkness'. 6even cultures were
incubated in total darkness while seven were exposed continuously to
200 ft. c. and seven to 700 ft. e. white fluorescent light. Twenty.-five

explants were removed from each treatment for analysis at daily intervals
for 6 days.

This experiment was limited to 6 days since it has been shown

(Naik, 1965; Yeoman and Nitchell, 1970) that the growth of explants in a
medium containing
after

only sucrosej mineral salts and 2,4-1) declines rapidly

six to ei'ht
days.
CD

Fresh weight_ (Fig.

]])U

r- a small increase (2 to
J.l treatments showe3 me,,) in explant fresh

.eight over the first 2 days of culture,

subsequently fresh weight

increased in all treatments until tn end of the experiment. It may be
pointed out that the day 0 value of 7 mg. was abnormally low and may have
been due to partial drying out of the tissue while the experiment was
being set up. Until day 4 no difference was apparent between treatments.

After day 4, the rate of increase in darkness declined whilst the light
treated explants continued to increase steadily in fresh weight. By day
6 the dark treatment vlue of 24.5 ing. per explant was deteetably lower

than the light treatment values of 29.0 and 30.0 mg.

No difference in

explant fresh weight could be detected between 200 and 700 ft.o. of

continuous white light brghout the 6 days of culture.
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e13. nunber (Lg. U)
)uring the period of culture the mean cell number per explant for
all treatments increased from 24,000 at day 0 to 100,000 at day

6.

This

increas.a did not occur linearly from day 0 but could be divided into three
thases; a lag phase, a logarithmic or exponential phase and a stationary

All treatments showed a similar response except that the lag phase

phcsu.

aprd to be less than 1 day in the dark
the light treatmenbe,

reatment and from 1 o 2 days in

zbe exponential phase extended until day

4

in all

treatments before the rate of increase changed. The decrease in rat

day

4

after

was associated with the onset of the stationary phase. Although the

fresh weight increase in the dark treatment decreased after day

4

no

similar pattern was detected in the cell number changes. £xplant cell
number was always greater in total darkness than in 200 or 700 ft-, o, of
white light. As with fresh weight changes, no difference could be detected

between light treatments.

Mean cell fresh weighu

(g. ii)

A striking feature of this data is the similarity between light treat-

ments. In b oth the 20c' and 700 it. c continuous white ligit treatments
the mean cellfresh weight fell steadily from 0.)4 ug, at day 1 to 0.147g.
at day

4.

This value stayed approximately constant until the end of the experiment.

The short lag phase in total darkness may be correlated with the decline in
the curve over the first 24 h. of culture. By day

4

the mean cell fresh

weight in total darkness had fallen to 0.12 1ig. and then remained steady
at this value. In all treatments cell fresh weight decreased markedly once
cell division started but did so to a greater extent in total darkness. By
clay 6 the cells were smaller than at excision with the greatest decrease

in size having taken place in total darkness,
(FI G -12
Changes in the Dila content of explants reflected the cell number
changes except that the explant DNA content appeared to increase before cell
division commenced. There was no detectable difference between the two

light treatments at any sampling time except day 6 where an odd value for the
2'.O ft. a. light treatment was recorded. The changes in DNA content in

total darkness were greater than in the light treatments throughout. the
experimental period and there was a slowing down in the rate of increase
at day 4 in all treatments.

T (Fig -12 )
Changes in TNA also reflected changes in cell number. T14k changes
were similar in bouh light treatments and were always slightly loss than
the increases in total darkness. I.s in the changes in DNA content, all
treatments showed a substantial increase in T-INA by day 1.
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Protein (Fig.

)

Jhe protein content of explants increased steadily from the day 0
vs1u, after a short, ill-defined lag phase. By day 4, no difference could
be detected between treatments and the protein nitrogen content of the
explants had tripled. lithough there was no difference between treatments
up to day
From day

49
49

the treatments differed by the end of the sampling period.
the protein nitrogen content of explants exposed to 200 ft. C

continuous white iht continued to increase while the rate of increase

declined in tot:-1 cisnkness6 !--f ter

protein determinations of the

700 ft. o. white light treatment were unsuccessful.
it hss been .;hown that durin he 5 days following excision considerable
growth occurs in total darkness snd in 200 and 700 fts ao of continuous white
fluorescent light. Cell number changes and the consequent changes in TNA
and DNA are always slightly greater in total darkness and may reflect a

better sb.rt made by expints grown in darkness.

The commenoemen of growth

may be at a disauvantage in continuous lidht.
2. The effect of continuous high intensity white iight on cell division.
The data of the previous experiment showed that exposure to continuous
white light depressed growth during the first day of culture and the differential established at this time was maintained until the end of the experiment. This experiment was designed to discover whether cell division could
be completely ii_bisd by continuous high intensity white light.
Two treatments were used for this investigation. Both treatments
were set up in 'darkness' and one was incubated in total darkness while the
other was exposed continuously to 19000 ft. o. white fluorescent light.

07-

-

Intensifies above 19000 ft. c. could not be obtained with the culture

e quipment without introducing a tmperature effect. In total, 13
cultures were Bet up ani 25 explants per treataent were removed for
analysis at daily intervals for 7 days.
xiorphology
By day 3, the explants exposed to 1,000 ft. o, continuous white light
had developed a morphology quite dif.erent from explants cultured in total

darkness.

The explants developed a pale olive green pigmentation with a

brownish periphery. The green mottled appearance of these explants was a
characteristic of the l,0uO ft. c. treatment and was not detected at lower

light inton2ities.
Fresh weight is. 13
During the culture period the explants increased in fre sh weight from
7.b m. to 21.3 mg. in total darkness and from 7.8 mg. to 27.7 mg. in

10 0CC ft. c. of white light. By day 4 the explants grown in total darkness
weighed 16,0 mg. oompard with 13.8 mg, in l,00 ft. a, white light: this
differential was established by day 1 and increased very little between day

1. anu day 4.

From day 4 until day 7 the fresh weight of the light treated

explants increased by iou% compared with only a 33% increase in the dark
grown explants. By day 7 a marked difference could be detected between the
treatments,
All number (I?ig. 13)
The cell number per explant increased from an initial value of 24,000
to 210,000 in total darkness and to 180040 in continuous white light
during the 7 days of culture. The lag phase was loss than 1 day in total
darkness but between 1 and 2 days in continuous white light. Ile difference

in cell number which could be seen by day 1 was maintained in extent until
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7

day

.

Thereaitr, the difference between tre::tsents increaaed rapidly

and, as with the fresh weight data, a marked difference existed by the
end of the experiment. Although the cell number was much greater in
total darkness than in continuous white light, the fresh weight was smaller
in total darkness than in continuous lid'ht.
2iean coil fresh weight
Ia both treatments the average cell fresh weight decreased steauily
f2oia an excision value of 0.32

4

ta 2ay

value of u.12 X. D1ing

this period the mean cell fresh weight in total darkne,ss was always. slightly
am:llar than

coatanuoiu

until the ea oC the •aaperiaent

a light treatment, From day
..ed cUSi'arencea existed between

4

treat-

aents. In explants grown in total dar-kness the cell fresh weight continued to fall to a day

5

value of 0.09

constant fresh weight from day

5

to day

p.
7.

and the cells maintained a
For explants cultured in 1,000

ft. o. of white 1i.. tth• day 4 cell fresh weight value was the arsaflest
recorded far that trenat.

-,f ter day

the mean cell fresh weight rose

steadily to reach a maximum of 0.20 ,g. at day

6.

During the latter part

of the sampling period cell expansion ;as strongly promoted by continuous
exposure to 1100L ft. c. of white light.

Dn

(Fig. 14)
As in the previous experiment changes in DNA reflected changes in cell

number. After a short lag phase, the DNA content of explants of both
treatments increased to the end of the sampling period. By day 1 the DNA
accumulated by dark gron explants was slightly greater than that accumulated
by light treated explants, This difference was maintained and increased
throughout the experimental period and the DNA content of light treated
explants did not catch up appreciably with explants grown in total darkness.
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DUll, TWA and protein content of explants cultuxd.
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.;L:h;. (i'1g.14 )

The TNP content of explants increased rapidly from excision until
Cy 5 by which time a 7...f old increase had been recorded.

During the

first 4 days of culture the T1A content of dark grown explants always
exceeded that of light treated explants but by day 5 no difference could

be detected between treatments. From day 5 to day 7 the '111.1 content
deeresd slightly in both treatments.
±rotein (Pig,

14
t2he protein content of the expiants increased steadily from excision

to wy 4 in dark treated explants although the rate of increase fell off

slightly between day 4 and day 7. In the explants exposed to 19000 ft. c0
of continuous white light a short lag phase (about 1 day) was detected.
The protein content then increased rapidly from day 1 to day 5 and less
rpiTly from day 5 to the end of the experiment.

The light treated

expThnta again caught up with those grown in continuous darkness so that
the protein content of 6 and 7 day explants was similar for both treatments.
This experiment has shown that the continuous exposure of explants to
19 000 ft* c. of white fluorescent light does not prevent cell division t aking
place. The results were found to be very similar to those obtained in the

previous experiment although treatment differences were more pronounced.
Although the cell number and DNA content of explants grown in continuous
darkness always exceeded those of light treated explants, the LA and protein
content of light treated explants caught up with those of dark treated
material by day 5 and thereafter remained similar to the dark grown explants.

Furthermore the fresh weight of light treated explants caught up with and
overtook the dark control explants. Therefore the evidence suggests that
continuous exposure to

depresses cell division over the first few days

after excision but stimulates cell expansion from day 4 until the end of the
experiment.

.

the effec; of a short post-excisional white light treatment on

subsequent growth in darkness.
Fram the orcriouc t :o exooricenbs a body of data conceruing the effect
of continuous exposure to white light and continuous darkness on the growth
of explants

has

been accumulated* aarlier work by Fraser, Loc;ing and

Yeoman (1967) and Fraser (1968) has shown that. short post-exoisional white
light treatments produce similar

effects on

the early growth

of

artichoke

callus tissue to continuous white light treatments. It was decided to
discover whether short white light treatments could replace continuous
illumination in 7 day culture

experiments.

ll three treatments used in this experiment were set up in'darkness's
dine

truatmerit was 'rown in total darkness while two

were exposed to

fluore cent light for 1 he immediately after excision
darkness. ue light treatment involved exposure

to

and grown in

18 ft. c. and

white

total
the other

to 4a0 ft. a. Twenty-four cultures were set up and samples were removed
at doily intervals for

7 days.

reuhwiht (i?ig, 151
From a 0 he value of 8 mg., the mean fresh weight per explant increased
to 25

ing6

on day 7.

By

day 1 no change had occurred in any treatment but

thereafter fresh weight increased steadily,

s the

95> oonic1ence limits

s4owp no conaistent difference could be detected between treotments. Up
to day 5 the 18 ft* ce exposure did not produce different results from the
total darkness tz'eatnent, Detectable increases in fresh weight in the
400 ft. C. exposure treatment were delayed until after day 5.

From day 4

to day 7 no difference vAisted between treatments except on day 6 when the
fresh weight of dark treated explants was significantly greater than that of
the light treatments.
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(i.16 )

In all three treatments the explant cell number increased from 259006
at excision to 22u0000 on daY 7; this represented anaInoet 10-fold increase,
ihe lag phase was loss than 1 day in the dark treatment and between 1 and 2
days in the light treatments. Over the first 3 days the cell number was
slightly greater in dark-grown than in light exposed explants. From day
4 until the end of the experiment no difference was detectable between the
dark treatment and the two light treatments. Throughout the sampling period
the 18 ft. c. light exposure and the 400 ft, C. light exposure yielded
similar patterns of cell number increase.
The cell number data is also expressed in logarithmic form in Fig. 16
to enable the length of the exponential phase of cell number increase to
be determined. This phase in the growth curve began less than 1 day after
excision in dark grown explants and slightly later in light exposed material.
In all treatments the exponential phase ended on day 4, by which time the
explant cell number values appeared the same in all three treatments.

A (Fig. 17)
The DNA content of the explants increased from (...6)g, at excision to
8.6 pg. on day 7 for the dark treatment, to l.7

p. for the

exposure and to 11.2.pg. for the 400 ft* c* light exposure.

18 ft* e. light
s in previous

experiments, the changes in DNA content reflected changes in cell number.
iuring the first

3

days following excision no marked difference was duteotable

between tEeatments. In th iark grown explants and explants exposed to 18 ft.
c. white light, the .)NA content continued to increase from day 3 until the
end of the experiment. In the 400 ft. c. light treatment the DNA content
of explants was arrested by day

6.
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17
Increases in TN content were detectd in all three treatments within
1 day of exci±on.

s ;;ith cell nuLthe haes increases were slightly

reater in the dark tree.tmeit than in the tuo light treatments over the

first 3 days. There appeared to be no difference between the light treatments at any time between excision and the end of the sampling period.
For days

5, 6

and 7 the A content of dark grown explants was slightly

greater than thet of light treated explants:

it may be pointed out that

dk grown explants •hich exhibit higher fresh weights than light grown
material also show a higher TL content.
irotein (Fig.

17)

The protein content of explants of all treatments increased steadily
ovor ;he

7

days of culture. There was no evidence of a distinct lag phase

in any treatment and the protein content increased 6-.fold in 7 days. From
excision until day

5 no difference

exist I between the 1 li. exposure to

18 ft a. white light and the total darkness treatments. The protein

content for the dark treatment was s.ghtly greater for 5,6 and 7 day explants
reflecting the situation found for fresh weight changeo. For days 2 to 5
the 400 ft. ao light exposure values were lower than the values for the
other light treatment.

No other difference between the treatments was

detected.
From this experiment it may be concluded that a 1 h. post-excisional
exposure to white light of intensity up to 400 ft, c. depressed explant
cell number and T{A incrooc during the first

3

days of culture. The post-

exoisional light exposures did not influence explant DNA and protein changes
during this time.

For the remainder of the culture period no marked

difference existed between treatments.

onc lueions
ihe following conclusions may be drawn from the results presented
in this section,

ihe pattern of growth of explants may be influenced by the light
regime used during culture,

In all situations light is inhibitory to

the commencement of growth.
Cell division cannot be inhibited completely even b 1,000 ft, oo

of continuous white fluorescent light.
Continuous exposure to white light depresses the rate of cell number
increase and changes in related parameters such as DNA content,

his

effect is most marked early in the culture period.
C;haziges in fresh weight, mean cell fresh weight and protein content
ax

consistent with a light stimulation of cell expansion from day 4 onwards.
One hour long post-excisional exposures to white light of intensities

up to 400 ft. c, depress eel], number ZInd iA increases during the first

3 days of culture.

3ecti0n B,

A_s tQj_qj_jhy first synchronous division.

It has been established that exposure to continuous wktL £luorscent
1ih of innsities between 18 and 1,000 1 t.c. influences the growth of
e.xplants from excision until at least the seventh day of culture. On every
occasions continuous light was found to be inhibiori to IN commencement

of growth and th, inhibitory effec was still deectable by tho third day
of culture, one hour post-exisiona1 exposures to 18 and. 40L ft-c- of
Mite light also dprssed cell number increasds during the first > days of
culture.

the results presented in this section describe in deail the

effect of short white light exposures on he early growth of artichoke tuber
.xp1an&e.

Particular

atenion

has been paid to a characterisation of the

effect of light on the first synchronous division.

The second division has

also been studied to determine whether a post-excisiorial light exposure has
any similar effect on this event.

-

..his

_

._

•-

-_

experiment was design-d to demonstrate the ef.et of Light on the
.........

n

iipt to repeat the

................... (l).7).

The first

synchronous division was examined since the results of the previous section
iiplied that exposure to light inhibits the commencement of growth. 1he

effects of a post-excisionai light exposure on changes in expla-n6 cell number,

...L.7.;

.

...LL'...

....

xaed in

..1

...

L.CL.

One set of cultures was incubated in continuous

•

ark.aesa while the o.hir was exposed

o 18 f.. c. of white fluorescent light

or 1 h. immediately al tar excision and then inouba.ed in continuous darkness.

aser at al, (167) di f fered from those used

..

ii

Li

LLL..
t..i u.L.ihes

o1

o11ow1ng re.pete.

rraser et a].. (19t7) used 9cm,

as the culture vessels and the medium contained iL? 5 i. 2,4-i) insead

104.

concentration

routinely used in this investigation.

iamp1e. were

taken at intervals during the first )6 h. of culture. i)ayiiae samples were
taken m.mii] ly. ..bile overnight samples were taken auonia 3cally (He hods A, d.
by pumping 50 in].. of 9Ut methanol into a cul uro veàsel at each sampling time.
xplants were transferred to fresh methanol for chemical analyses or rehydraed
and placed in ehromi

acid for cell counts.

..el1 number (4g. 18 and :pj.l, labia 1.)

The pattern of changes in explant call number confirms the synchronous
natu.rc of the system shown by Yeomn, vens

aflii

iai1 (1966) and yeoman and vsns

(197), No marked increase over the mean 0 h value of 2,u00 cells per explant
was detectable in at thai treatment during he first 22 h. of cultu.r

•

In the

continuous darkness treatment the. explant cell number increased from 24,7u ,- to
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l8ft.c.E xposure.
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Fig. 18. .fl'cct of exDosiixe to .thit lifht on changes in explant,
cell number duxing the first sinchronous division.
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1

•

,6

end of the sampling period,

i. iws cansbanu Ua.A

I

Ain se.juence of changes represened the first

synchronous division in which 61 of the cells of the explant divided.
In the exp1anrs éxposd to light for 1 li. al ter excision, the 26 h. lag
by

phase ';s ri.iu.

ii ino2.a6c in coil nuibut.

nuAwr ralue h...d racun o ,l,.L....

and a i-' ylz ueau lil,

division in 261 of the cells, was established,

dy

.

ii.

.ell

which

i

thereore, exposure for 1 h.

to 18 ft.c. white fluorescent light reduced the number of cells entering the
first s;nchronoue division by more than a half and the eta&istical proof of

he Alivounow bct:c.r

of pg. 1.

It

rt division plateau levels is presented in able 1

ould. apue:i iromig. ii that light also delays the first

synchronous division since cefl.number increases in the light exposed cul tures
started

4 h, after

increases were detected in the dark groin G uloures.

1though the data presented in .ig. 18 relate to a single experiment,

both ;rsa.;nenn- crc reTeated many times in this investigation since they served
as co&ro1

bmunto Zoo several exp ariments.

he data presented in able

5

re:r'esents a comparison of the extent and duration of the first synchronous

division bet w een explants cultured under the two oonditions in a series of
experiments performed at different times during the year.

he data of able 5

show that ;he effe€.t of light on he extent of division is a real effect, the

mean dark value being 584 and the moan light value, 2%. The suggestion
mentioned above that tho light treamont

clays the onset of division is not

borne out by the collec tive data: the mean length of the lag phase in light

exposed explants is 26 b. compared with 27 h. in dark grown exp1ariss
veral other points emerge from a consideration of the data presentee. in
Table

5.

in the Lours, of this invesi.ggtion, artichoke tubers from three

successive seasons (19 67-68 to 1969-70) were used as the source of experimental
material and mean values for the lag phase length and the extent of division

r7

copaison of hxent and duraion
divLiOn in a 1r

__-

(

ells Dividin,g

At £irst Jivsion

5.68 •
27. 3.68
5.68

irt yiLronuu;

nurnbr of

ota1iarknes

ircentage of

II

Lh

lh. exposure to 18ft,c. white light

Leng;h of
Lag pha e
(h.)

Percentage of

Length of

(ells Jividing
At Lrt Division

Lag phase

6].

-27
2 ---

26
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•-----------__-_-____e_____•

4.11.68

58

18
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22

18

20
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27. 1.(.9
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20
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61
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30

16

12. 6.69
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26
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11.11.69

61
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were computed for each of these seasons •

These values did not differ

detectab].y from each other or from the grand mean values of 27 and. 26 he
lag phase and. 58 and 23% extent of division for the dark and light treatments respectively. However the length of the lag phase within each season
increased from about 20 h. between October and. December to 48 h. in August

(Fig. 19). This observation is in agreement with that reported by-'vans
(19 67).

.,here was no evidence for any season dependent variation in the

extent of cell division.
• (Fig,20)

iom the data presented in Fig. 20 it can be seen that the TNA content
of explants from both treatments remained more or less constant for the first
12 he of culture. There was a rapid synthesis and accumulation of 'fl'tk
between 12 and. 20 he in the dark treatment and this represented an increase
of 861/4o over freshly excised explants. The T1D1 content remained constant at
this level until the end of the phase of most rapid increase in cell number.
Another period of synthesis and accumulation began after 28 he of culture
and extended until the end of the sampling period.

Changes in 1NI content were more complicated for light treated explants.
The TN level was constant for the first 12 he of culture before an increase

of 4626' occurred between 12 and. 20 h. Between 20 and. 26 h. the TNE content
of explants remained more or less constant before a further 57% increase
occurred.

this increase took place between 26 and 30 he and co-incided

with the period of most active cell division. Thisinorease was succeeded

by a 4 he plateau phase before a further increase in the TNA. level took place.
This sequence of changes is similar to that reported by ivan (1967) in light
exposed material and differs from the pattern of accumulation in dark grown
explants,

e IM content of dark grown explants was detectably greater

than that of light exposed explants just before and during the early stages
of cell number increase.
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protoin durin& thefirst snciLronouS division.

:robein (ig. 20)
The changes in protein content of explants during the first 56 he
of culture are shown in

Jig.

20. Although both dark and

light

treated

explants accumulated protein during the sampling period, trends were
difficult to detect. Protein accumu1a.ion appeared to begin in dark grown
explants within 4 li. of excision and a 24b increase was achieved between
4 and lu h.

1ter a 6 h, period during which the protein level remained

constant, hur

i•hc period of accuuiation which was coiaplae by

2( h, During the period of most rapid increase in coil number th protein

content of explants memained constant. iowards the and of the sampling
period further increases in protein content occurred.
In light exposed explants, changes during the first 8 he of culture
were difficult to interpret. Between 8 and 16 he there was a
in pro iein content.

increase

During the following 10 he small changes in protein

content occurred but between 26 and )0 he a further increase associated
wih the phase of most active coil division was detected. Over the 6 he

culture period the protein content of durk and light treatment explanms
did not differ detectably excpt during the period of most active cell
division when the dark grown material contained a higher level of pro Lein.
Between 22 and • O he after excision, cell division occurred in 61%
of cells of explants cultured in continuous darkness mnd in 26 of cells
of explants exposed to 18 ft.c. of white iluorescent light for 1 he after
excision. On considering a large numbr of experiments, the extent of
division was more or less constant in the two treatments although the
length of the lag phase increased with progression through the season. No
differ..nce in the timing of cell division was detected between the two treatments,

Uthough no change in cell number occurred during the lag phase,

considerable synthesis of NA and protein took place especially in the 12 he
preceding division.

-50-

The dii

rence between the proportion of cells participating in the

first synchronous division wider continuous darkness and light exposure
conditions agres with he results of Fraser,. Loaning and ieoman (1967)

and Fraser (1968). Both investigations have shown that exposure to
light reduces the size of the dividing population by at least a half compared

with the dark grown material. However Fraser et a).. (1967) observed a much
h.idher extent of division, 9CY 46 division being recorded in the dark grown
explants.
2.

he effect of a light treatment at excision on the extent of the
second division.
Ithe previous experiment has shown that a 1 h. exposure to white light,

markedly reduces the extent of the first synchronous division. However
it has been shown in the previous section that a post-excisional light
exposure ceases to have an inhibitory effect on the growth of explants

after the third day of culture.

his experiment was designed to demonstrate

whether a post-.excicional light treatment affected only the first synchronous
division or whether the second division was also affected.

The experiment was carried out by extending the conditions of the
previous experiment to encompass two division cycles.

.bJ.rty flasks of

liquid medium were prepared and inoculated with explants in tda.rknesst.
fifteen

flasks were incubated in continuous darkness and the remainder

were incubated in similar conditions after a 1 h. exposure to 18 ft.c.
white light. .amp1es for cell counts were taken at intervals during the

first 5h, of cilture.
Cell number (2ig. 21 and pp. 1, Tables 2a and 2b)
In both treatments the first division commenced between 50h,, and 32ha

after excision and the explant cell number increased over the Oh, value of
189400 . In uark grown explants a mean plateau value of 299900 cells was

CD

x
c
><
LU

a)
0

o
Hours from excision

ig. 21.

frect of a p0s1-excisionai exjosure to white light on
changs in x:1nt cell nibei' durin'

synchronous divisions.

Ghe

first two

established at
at 8 h. and remained more or less constant unil 43 h. By
52

h, a second plateau phase was reached at 43,000 cells per explant. These

increases represented

60,,

and a total of 1.4% division after the firs t and

second divisions respectively.
In explants exposed to light, the cell number increased by 2,9u(j to
219)00 (16% division) during the first synchronous division. At 42 h.
he second rise in cell number took place and was complete by 46 h., when
the explant cell number had increased to 269000 (a total increase of

43%).

The second plateau persisted until the and of the sampling period. The data
of App. 1, Tables 2a and. 2b indicate that the first and second division
plateau values for the dark treatment differed statistically at the 0.1% and

5% levels

of significance from the corresponding values for the light treaiment.

In both treatments the second division commenced 13 h. after the first.
ieoman and vans (1967) also found that the second synchronous division
always occurred 12 to 14 h, after the first although the length of the first
intorphase varied between experiments.
In conclusion it may be said that in continuous darkness the extent

of the second division was similar to the first, producing a total increase
of 1)4%. In the light treatment ,the second division was only slightly
greater in extent than the first and produced a total increase oC

i

The timing of the second di;iion was in no way altered by a post-excisional
i,reatmnt.

5.

&s in mitotioindexd&

first synchronous division.

An earlier investigation (Yeoman and vans, 1967) has shown that the

increase in cell number which occurs at the first synchronous division is
preceded by a sharp rise in mitotic index. This experiment was designed

to relate changes in mitotic index to cell number changes in light and
dark cultured explants.

(m

-52-

wo Liarks oi ceiun warm inoulaied with explants in 'darkness'.
One flask wa s incubated in Lontinuous darkness while the other was given
an initial 1 h. 18 ft, c, white light exposure. Samples were removed at
2h, intervals during the first synchronous division and placed in chromic
acid

(A for cell counts

and ethanol/acetic acid

Q 1) for mitotic index

detor:iL1aions.
Cell number (iig. 22 and App,11 cable 22)
In both trea tments the la6 phase was 20h. long.

3h. in

.i)uxirig the next

dark groai explants the cell number increased from the excision

value of 26,00 to 41,oue before th plateau level which extended to the
end of he experiment, was reached.
in

.his increase represented division

551 of the cells.
In thu light treatment, the pla&eau level was esablished at )
2800

cells by 24h. This plateau level, Which was more or less consLant until
the end of the experiment, represented division in 21> of the cells,
lh. exposure to 18 £t.co white light therefore reduced the number of cells
dividing at the first synchronous division by more than a half.
statistical analysis of the data is presented in

he

able 22 of .pp. lt where

the treatments described here served as control treatments for a larger
experiment. lie number of cells dividing after a light treatment was
significantly lower at the

L.].%

level compared with dark grown material.

Bit tic index (able 6)

Mitotic figures appeared in preparaioris from both treatments 18h,
after excision. Mean mitotic index values of 111 and.

L%

were recorded

for the dark and light treatments respectively, at this time.
treatment the miot.c index rose to a maximum of

451

In the dark

at 22h. and then

decreased rapidly until a value of i.% was recorded at 50h. In light
exposed explants a less distinct peak value of 201 was reached at 24h
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22. Effect of e--D
cell nujnior

to ubite 1iht on ohnges in xr.iant
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iab1 6

iiect of exposure to white light on changes in mitotic index
iuxi

the first synchronous division,

lime from excision

Mitotic Index

(hz)
Continuous

lh. light

darkness

exposure

0

0

0

18

11

20

16

22

45

17

24

50

20

26

18

1)

28

1

9

13

6

16

he mitotic index declined from this maximum value to

at Ub*

The maxima reached in the mitotic indices show the synchronous

nature of the dividing coil population. Cello of dark grown explants
appeared to have a higher degree of synchrony than light exposed material
sinc

the peak in mitotic index was considerably broader for the latter

treatment.

e time of the peak values corresponded to the period of

most active cell division and the onset of the decline in mitotic index

coincided with the establishment of the first division plaeaux.

Peak mitotic index values of 45 and 20 for dark and light treatrnents .
respectively, were reached while the cell number values were increasing
to plateau values representing division in 55 and 21 of the cellss
bese results confirmed earlier conclusions drawn from cell number studies

that a light exposure reduced the size of the dividing population by more
than a half and also shows idie high degree of synchrony that exists within
the di;idin populaion.
4, The inhibitory effect of different sources of white liØlt on cell

division
Before exami ning the role of light in reducing she proportion of cells
entering the first synchronous division, the effect of diff•rent sources of
white light was studied.

3hould the system be very sensitive to the quality

of light used, different sources of white light might induce different responses.
Incandescent and fluorescent white light were used for this experiment and the
responses obtained were compared with incubation in total darkness.
j2hree flasks were inoculated with explants and two of these were

illuminated during the hour following excision.

One flask was exposed to

18±' t. c, of incandescent white light (one clear Osmm 25Wo bulb) while the

other was exposed to 18±'t.c. of fluorescent white light (one Atlas 3uper Five

White 804, bulb). All three cultures were incubated in total darkness and
samples were taken for coil cowis during the first 32h, of culture.

-55—
ell number (pp.l, ables 3 and 4)

(

:n increase in cell number occurred at 24h* in the incandescent

light treatment although no change was detected in the other two treatmenus uui1 28h. By ,Ch. the plateau phase was established in all three
tra.icns.

he dark

re2ent

showed a much more dramatic increase in

coil number, the value per explant rising from 21,5e0 at excision to
>4,500 after division.

his increase represented division in 611 of the

cells. In the fluorescent light treatment the mean plateau value was
264LO representing division in 25A of the cello and In the incandescent
light treatment the corresponding values were 2060 and 29,. The analysis
of vriance of this data revealed a highly significant treatment effect

ad tho least significant difference teat was carried out at the l) level.

he total darkness treatment was found to differ from the two light
treatments althouGh these did no difr sini.ficanly from each other,
xposure 02 e01dnt5

hite ligh for lb, immediately after

to w

excision reduced the number of cells ansering the first synchronous division

by at least a half. 2rom this experiment it appeared that the source of
the white light had no effect on the final plateau values reached after the
first division,

5e

The effect of total radiation on the system

It is clear from the previous experiments that exposure to small amounts
of whito light reduces the size of the dividing populaiion at the first
synchronous division. It is not known however, whether the system i
satu.ra Led by lh, of white light at an intensity of 18ft.c.

In order to

discover how rapidly the system can be saturated with light and thereforo

to determine whether the inhibition ranks as a low or a high energy effect,
it is essential to determine the relationship between the amount of ligh
administered to the system and the extent of the response.

-5 6- hi

in.e.iation ;.a

carried out in t;o complementary pares.

In

the first experiment light intensity was kept constant while the duration
of 6he irradiation period was varied and in the second experiment the latter
parameter was kept constant while light intensity was varied, In all treata1uL

Vtel WXPO

21iOfi ;.fld

itnsitj

ii.n ino.u1, I h

oi
were

'1XODE?

O

incubated in total darkness and samples

iaa

th

.t

xperiiaent
wo

were

removed for cell counts

Jiv2.sivan,

.,

replicates of each treatment were exposed to 16fu.c. of white

i'luorescent light immediately after excision.

toethr with

A dark control was used

irrdiation roazuents O.L 6u,45 9 .,20910

and 5 mme

ell number (ig.2; and .pp.l, able 5)
he length of the lag phase varied from, 24h, in the total darkness
and. 5 9 a and 60 mink light trea ments to 28h, in the iL and. 45

mm, light

treatments and )0h. in the 26 mm. light treatment. 1here was no apparent
correlation between length of light treatment and length of lag phase.
hen cell division took place the cell number per exp1ani increased from
229)Uu at Oh. to approximately i5,00 at )8h, in total darkness and to
approximately 289000 after a 60

mm. light treatment.

-,he cell number

increase in other treatments varied bewaen these two levels. The incr.ase
in the 5 mm. treatment was similar to that in the dark control whilst the
increases in the 10, 20 and 50 min. treatments were progressively smaller
until the

increase

in the 45

the increase in the 60

mm, treatment was only slightly greater than

mm. treatment.

.Lhe analysis of variance showed a treatment offt significant at the
0.1% level and leas6 significant difference tests were carried out at the
1 level.

The total

darkness treatment differed from all other treatments
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Cfeot of diifrent lengths of exposure to 16 ft.c. of
white light on c1mangs in explant cell number during the
first snebronous division.
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except the 5 mm. light treatLent. 2M other troaiaents differed from
each other except the 10 and 20 miii., the 10 and 30 miii., the 20 and 50 mm.
and the 45 and 60 mm. light treaznents*

ihese differences between treat-

ments are demonstrated in i.g. 24. Ilthough exposures for 5 miii. or less
hd no effect on the tissue, treatments of 10 min. duration had a marked
inhibitory effect on the number of culls undergoing division. On extending
he length of the exposure to 50 min. the inhibitory effect was increased

slightly.

then the exposure was extended to 45 mill- the inhibitory effect

was again increased significantly and produced a response very similar to
the response to a 60 mm. exposure.

..xpressed on a percentage basis, 5 min -

exposures or less produced division in 57 of cells, 10 to 50 mm* exposures
produced division in 45 to 4% of cells and 45 and 60 min. exposures resulted
in division in 28 and 26% of cells.

hen light intensity was kept constant, the proportion of cells
dividing decreased as the length of the exposure period increased.

Light

treatments ci 5 min. duration had no effect on the number of cells dividing
the light treatments of 45 miii, or more produced the standard inhibitory effect.
Intermediate lengths of exposure produced intermediate inhibitory effects.

eriment B.
The selected light intensity of the previous experiment was 18 £ t.c.
because this was the intensity of the standard light treatment. The length
of exposure selected for this experiment was 10 mm.

this length of exposure

was chosen so that a spectrum of responses rather than a series of inhibited

responses could be obtained. Had a longer exposure time been selected more
inhibited responses would have been obtained at the expense of non-or partiallyinhibited responses and the amount of information that could be obtained from
the experiment would have been reduced.
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dark con rol and a 10 raine exposure to 10 wt.c. from the

sandard light treatment source in the st.rile transLr room, a series of six
trea;rn.::nts was prepared using two 2 ft, white fluorescent 20 W. ikco tubes.
The trenemicsion sm;c trurn of this light source was measured and found to be
identical to the light source in the sterile transfer room. The cultures
were irradiated for 10 sin. immediately alter excision with 18, )2 9 72 9 160,

00 and 6)0 ft .c. using the light source placed on a bench and suspending the
culture flasks above the light source at the appropriate height. The cultures
were iUuminaed from below and because of ;he short duration of exposure, were

not stirred.
Cell numb , r(Bg. 25 and App. 10 .iab1e 6)
In the dark control treatment, the explant cell number increased from

the 0 Ii. value of 16,500 to 260 200 after a 20 h. lag phase.
All light treatments resulted in a smaller increase in cell number during

the first synchronous division.
20 and 24 h. long.

In all treatmnts the lag phase was between

-"he mean plateau cell numbers for the two 18 ft.c. light

treatments were similar (2),)00 for the light control and 24,400) and similar
also to the 2 ft.c. treatment (24,0).

After a 72 ft .c. light treatment

the mean plateau cell number was only 22,000.

'or the three remaining

treatments the plateau values were even lower 2092JO, 19,400 and 20,200 for
the 1609)00 and 60 ft.c. exposure.srespectively.
ie treatment eiect was found by the analysis of variance to be

significant at the O.i% level. As a result of the it level least significEnt
difference tests it was found that all treatments differed statisbically frorA
each other with the following exceptions.
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-592he t.o 18 ft.c. tr .aumets did not difTor from each ohr ond neither
differed from the §2 ft.c. treatment. Irradiation from above and below the
culture vessel by two different sources of 18 ft.c. light did., therefore,

produce the same response. None of the three possible combinations of the

iG:,o and 60 ft.c. treatments differed significantly from each other.
be plateau values for the dark control and the six cultures exposed to
the seine light source were plotted in Fig. P26. 'the treatment differences

described

this graph.

static .ically were clear from

Within the range 0 to

150 ft-c- small increases in light intensity caused a marked decrease in the

mean plateau cell number. Once the light intensity reached 150 ft.c., further
increase in intensity did not result in any further decrease in plateau cell

number.
It was concluded from this part of the investigation that cell division

ac inhibited by very low intensities

01

,ihite light. As the intensity was

increased, inhibition increased but at intensities above 150 ft.c, no further
inhibition was achieved.
o,t,a]. Radition (ig. 27)
It was possible to use the results from both parts of this experiment to

determine the affect of total radiation on cell division. The data presented
in Tablet' was used to construct a graph (Lg. 27) to show the effect of total

radiation on the first syncbo'onous division.

iie high sensitivity of this

system to small amounts of total radiation was demonstrated, by the rapid fall

in the curve 1

ween 0 and 10 ft.c.h,

-ven ft.c.h. reduced the proportion of

cells dividing by about Q compared with ep1ants grown in total darkness,

he

rate of decrease declined rapidly and the curve soon levelled off so that all

levels of total radiation greater than

25

.L't.c.h. produced similar responses.

this experiment was unsuccessful in inhibiting more 6han, ao% of the cells of
the explant from dividing at the first synchronous cell division. It would
appear that even high levels of total radiation could not prevent about one fifth
of the cells dividing.

The high sensitivity of this system to total
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iiect oi total rad1aion on he £irt synchronous division.

Intensity
of exposure

(ft.c.)

..otal radiation
of uxposure

(it.c.-h.)

Mean plateau
cell number
per explant

.xtnt of
division
()

(X 10-3)

()

0

0

54042

55

5

18

1.5

5,240

58

32,282

45

18
18

6
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2,)86

45

18

9

.1,917
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?8,58
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0
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C. 27. Effect of total radiation on theextent of the firs-

division.
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uac.ieri by

total

radiation he been demonstrated

this experiment.
be effect of lht on the distribution of dividing cells wi. thin the

n)reX1mate1y two thirds of the cells of the explant have been shown to
uadgo the first synchronous division whn incubated in continuous darkness,
iter excision in 'darkness' and a 1 h. post-excisional exposure to 18 it.c,
white light the proportion of non-dividing cells increases at the expense of
the dividing population. The distribution of these cells in the explant is
investigate in this experiment. since Mitchell (1967a) has shown that all
cells which synthesize DNA during the first induced interphase divide at the
firat synchronous division it is possible to distinguish between dividing and
non-dividing cells by estimating the DR& content of the cell nuclei. In this
experiment dark grown and light exposed explants are compared in this way.
Two treatments were used for this investigation. Axplants were cut in
'darkness' and incubated in continuous darkness or explants were given the
standard 1 Ii. exposure to 18 £t.c. of white light before incubation in continuous darkness.

samples were taken at 2 h, intervals during the first

division and were fixed in chromic acid for cell counts, and ethanol/acetic
acid (3:1) for bistooheznistry. The relative DNA content of nuclei was
determined using a microdensitometer to measure the intensity of nuclear
colour in Feulgen stained median sections of explants.
G ell number
Cell number changes were not studied in detail but were used only to
determine the proportion of dividing cells and the length of the lag phase
before the onset of the first synchronous division. .!his data is presented
in Table 8.
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Chaxacteristics of the first s'nchronous di!4Q L

Table 8o

Propor tion of cii viding
cells (%)

Treatment

Length of la phase
(h.

Total darkness

62

25

I h. of 18 ft.c. white light

14

31

White light effectively reduced the number of cells entering the first division
only 14% divided compared with 62% in total darkness. The lag phase was 6 h.
longer for light treated maJ and extended over the first 31 h. of culture.

DNA content of nuclei
The DNA. content of nuclei was measured using the Feulgen technique (Mitchell

1965, 1967a. and 1967b ) •

Median sections of 25 h, dark grown explants and 1 h,

light treated explants were examined. The value obtained for the DNA content
of a nucleus was designated to be 20 and 40 by plotting the histograms shown in
iLg. 28. For the continuous darkness treatment there was two distinct peaks
in the distribution with mode values of 51 and 40 nuclei at 23 and 43 relative
absorption units. Relative absorption values below 30 were taken to represent
20 nuclei and above 30 to represent 40 nuclei. The corresponding histogram
for

light treatment was much less markedly bimodal since many more cells

remained 20 and only 14% synthesized DNn. By a similar proc.4ure the nuclei
with rela1ive absorption values below 28 were designated as 20 and between 28
and. 52 as 40. The mode value for 20 nuclei was 79and for 4C nuclei, 12.
The maps shown in Pig. 28 were constructed from the inicrodensitometer
data and the relevant hisogram.

very nucleus present in each section was

represent1 on he maps and the distribution of the 2C and 40 nuclei was

investigated. It was possible to split both maps into two regions, a central
region with many 20 nuclei and a peripheral region with a higher proportion of
40 nuclei. The secondary data derived from the maps is presented in Table 9
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ablo 9; .,ecoidcry data derivd from the AIL histoci mical determinations.
--___

Material crown in
fotal darkness

ihteria1 exposed to lho
of 18ft.c. white light,

Age of s.ction
(h. from xiis1on)

22

25

itent of division,
from cell counts (>)

62

62

62

14

14

No, of nuclei in
Sec ion

429

288

559

404

260

No, of core nuclei

181

101

141

16L

101

151

40

38

39

No, as

of oba1

34

42

14

187

218

244

167

206

58

65

62

60

62

61

Core nuclei at
20 level (%)

98

95

97

99

99

99

Peripheral nuclei
at. 40 level ()

70

79

75

R

41

Nuclei in section
at 4C level ()

41

55

47

2.

26

No. of peripera1 nuclei 248
No. as

of total

25

tothcr with one set oi replicate data for each trctjnent and moan values.
.ihe mean number of nuclei per section was approximately 350 and did not
differ significantly between treatments. In both treatments .59j of nuclei
--W-,re

located in the core and 61% in the periphery indicating that exposure

to light did not alter he core size. In the dark treatment 97% of the
core nuclei contained the 2C level of DNA compared with 99% in the light
treatment.

ihe population of core cellS was therefore similar in extent

in the two treatments. Of the nuclei in the peripheral zone, 7Z contained
the 4C level of DA in the dark treatment whilst only 9% contained this
level in the light treat:ent.

For the whole section, the proportion of 4(

nuclei was 47% and 25 in thtj dark and light treatments respectively.
Although a light treatment did not alter the size or composition of the
core region it reduced the number of dividing cells in the peripheral
region.
he cells of the periphery which divided in the dark but did not

divide sfier a light treatment did not appear to be arranged in a particular
pat ern.

After a light treatment neither the innermost nor the outermost

cell layer of the peripheral zone was made up of inhibited cells. The
inhibited cells were scattered throughout the peripheral zone and formed a
different pattern from the dark grown explants in which prac tically every

cell in this zone divided except those at the margin which were probably
damaged at excision.

ihO number of 4C nuclei in the peripheral zone was

directly related to the proportion of dividing cells estimated by cell
counts.

the figures did not coincide exactly because only median sections

of explants were studied in this investigation. If serial sections through
an entire explant were studied, the accumulated data would provide an estimate
of the size of the dividing population which would be essentially the sane as

the result derived from cell counts. An estimate of the extent of the dividing

-65pulaion may be ide from the his tochemical data in this way.
his experiment has shown that implants about to undergo the first
IlL

ronciu division

pr.L:hery J

L:

•in

U b

dividi ino an inner core of 2C, cells and a

c-11s.

:he core con-ca ed 40 of he cells of the

explant and its size was cone tan regardless oIL' treatment, The propor4on
of diiiding cells in the periphery could be rodued by a halt by a 1 h,
light tratment of 18 ft.. intensiy. The cells which could be prevented
fr

ii .Ln

by exposure to light wer. randomly distributed within the

peripnerl zone.
7,

n ex:ieiia.ionef

lrji;

CL

lih sensiLvaac.
.

far in this investigation, light tratmenta have always been
aLLlaraered immediately after excision* However, it is not known
ihether exposure to light at times o her than the first hour after excision
ould have substantial effects on the extent of cell division in this system.
cordi.ngly a
exposed o light at

o r~ AOL

reat

Lmi

in which Culurcs were

during the iirsLil division cycle.

This investigation was carried out as a series of three experiments.
In the first experiment the efiect

light tratmens administered at

different stages of the antire first synchronous division was examined.
The second experiment was a more intensive examination of the first 7 h.

after excision whilst the third dealt with the period be;;een 9 and 16 h.
after excision. In all exprireents a total darkneca treatnent and a 1 h.
light treatment of 18 ft.c, during the first hour of culture served as dark
and light controls respectively. 2or the other light treatments the
appropriate culture was removed from darkness at the designated time and
exposed to 18 ft,c. white f1uorecent light for lh
for cell counts during the first 32 h. of culture.

amp1ec were taken

-66Cell number (App. 1, Tables 7, 8a, Bb and. Sc)
The cell number data from the three experiments is presented in App. 1,
Table

7.

The first division plateau values are the mean of all the points

on the individual plateaux whilst the proportion of cells dividing was
calculated from the plateau points used in the statistical analyses. The
latter values expressed as percentages represent the percentage division in
the various treatments and were only used as guides in a preliminary investigation of the results. The increase in explant cell number during the first
division cycle in the first experiment was 6,000 or less in all the treatments
given light up to 13 h. from excision, except the 9-10 h. treatment. In the
latter treatment and in those where the light exposure was given subsequent
o 15 h., the cell number increase- was similar to the dark control increase
of 8 9 000.

In the second experiment exposure to light was in all oases

followed by a synchronous division similar in extent to the light control
increase of 5,800 cells. It is to be noted that the extent

Oi

this division

is much less than the 14,000 cell increase of the dark control, The results
of the third experiment were largely in agreement with those of the first and
second experiments. It may be pointed out that the 9-10 h. light treatment
gave, unlike the first experiment, a response similar to the light control
treatment.
The data from all three experiments have been used to construct Fig. 29
which facilitates comparisons between any two treatments. A percentage scale
of the effectiveness of a light treatment in reducing the number of cells
dividing at the first synchronous division was constructed in the following
way. The dark control explant cell number after the first division was set
as the i00% level for each experiment and the 0 h. explant cell number for each
treatment was obtained by proportionality and the data was plotted in histogram
form. A value of 100% would indicate no light effect whilst a value of 0%

ontrol

0 '
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C,)

0

CL

0
C,)
C,)

ci)
a)
>
41

C-)
a)

99w

I no.
Time of light exposure (h. after excision)
Fig. 29.

ffectiveness of exposure to light at various times during
the first synchronous division in reducing he proportion
of dividing cells.

would indicate total inhibiion of GQll division.

hen the daa was plotted

in this way the length of the light sensi tive phase could be easily detected.

Light treatments administered at any time up to 7 h, from excision cause a
degree of inhibi ion similar o that c aus. by s 1igh; treato.et immediately
af:c xeision.

he next light trarterit began at 9 h.

his trten

and all later light treatments produced an effect ehich was similar to the
dark control value. The mean value for this second group of treatments
was 91 compared with lOOm for the dark control and 46% for the first group
o.. reatuien:3.
One hour long white light tratments of 13 £t.c, produced two types of
response when administered at different times during the first synchronous
division. The cells of the explant which could be inhibited by light were
not sensitive throughout the whole cycle,

or the first 7 h. after excision

th ss tern was snsitive and light treatments at any time within this period
caused the same degree of inhibition.

After 9 Ii, the system was completely

insensitive and explants exposed to light after this time behaved as if they
had been kept in total darkness.
8. The ef.Lect of light on MA accumulation during the first synchronous division
It has now been shown that the explants are sensitive to light at the

commencement of the growth period and that this sensitivity is lost by the end
of the first half of th lag phase. It is known from previous work that this
part of tthe lag phase is characterised by a subs ant1al accumulation of ANA
(Mitchell 1969), The inhibitory effect of light on this system could, therforo,

be an effect on RNA synthesis. Accordingly, the pattern of RNA accumulation in
dividing and non-dividing cells after exposure to light has been inve bigated in
this experiment.

-68One light treatment and a rizxk conrol were used in his inves igation.

The light treatment consisted of a 1 he exposure of 18 2 t.. white light
between 7 and 8 he after excision. The exposure was administered at this
time since it has been shown (Mitchell 1969) that considtrable RJ accumulation
has occurred by 7 he after excision. Changes in the pattrn of accumulation
aubseciuent to exposure at this time were investigated in pre.1.'erenoe to the
effects of exposure immediately afLr excision when no accumulation has taken
piac.. Eight flasks were prepared in 'darkness' for each treatment and samples
were fixed in 5% chromic acid, for cell counts and 4% formaldehyde for RNA
his tochemistry during the first )2 he of culture.
Cell number (Fig. 30 and. App.l, Table 9)
In both treatments 20 he elapsed after excision before ccll division began.
The explant cell number increased from 239 400 at excision to

•

mean plateau

value of ,59 900 in the dark grown explants and 289900 in the light exposed
material. These plateau values were statistically different at the 1% level
explants
of significance and corresponded to division in 54 of the calls of
grown in darkness and to 24% of the cells of explants exposed to light for 1 h.

BJA conent (Fig. 31 a, b and. c)
The 1IA. content of cells was determined by the histochemical method
described by Mitchell (1969) in which the nucleic acids of tissue macerates

were stained using a gallocyanin chrome

-

alum so1uion, and measured on a

per cell basis by determining the relative absorption at 575 nm. The data

obtained was used to plot the frequency distribution diagrams shown in Fig. 31.
The distribution in the 0 he his uogram was uniniodal about a mean value of 19.7
rela tive absorption units. During the first 7 he of culture the mode value
was constant at about 20 units while the mean value increased sharply to 25.2
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on changes in explt cell
Fig. 30. Effect of exposurs to white light

number during the first synchronous division.
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-69units 1'::i;ween and

5 h.

7

and incrased ag1. ±n to 26.4 units at

h.

The NA

per cell iri ra.sed steadily in one population of cells 14 the dark treatment
so that by 15 h. the distrioucion was bimodal and the mean value was
The distribution be*'.ame wider from this point until the end of the experiment,
some cells synthesizing no RNA and some having an RNA content of 70 units by )Oh.
In th 1iit treatment the 8 h. mean value was 25.1 compared with 26.4
for the previous hour when the light treatment started. the mean values for

the light treatment were consistently lower than for the dark treatment over

the whole sampling period by jU h, the mean light value was
41.) for the dark.

4.7

compared with

0vr the period 12-20 h. when the dark treatment exhibi ed

a markedly bimodal distribution, the light treatment distribi..on was less clear.
No evidenca of a second frequency peak with a value similar to the first was
found for the light treatment indicaing that the population of cells which

increased its ENA content was ituch smaller than in 'uhj dark.

The cells which

did. synthesize RNA accumulated it to the same extent as the cells of dark growa
explants because the spread of the relative absorption values was similar for
both ;ratments.

From the mean value of RNA per cell for each sample time it was possible
to construct a graph showing changes in RNA per average cell with time (Iig. ,2).
This was done by expressing the mean values as percentages of the 0 h. mean RNA
per cell value. The progress of RNA synthesis was not linear in either
treatment but occurred in a stepwise manner.
in IUIA content had occurred but by

5 h.

By bo after excision no change

the value was 125% of the base value.

A short plateau phase, at about 1)0% o the base value then occurred, in both
treatments but by 11 h. synthesis had recommenced in the dark reatment. A

second plateau phase at
ironi 24 h.

Go

165% of the base value extend -,;d from

the and of the sampling period

1) to 24 h.

PLNA was steadily

accumulated to a

value of 200% at )0 Ii. but much of this third increase may have been associated
With the second

division.
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U'ter a 1 he light treatment there was a slight fall in the

iLNA

level

and the ..irst plateau UJU'00 of base value) was axtended by 2h. to 12 he before
the second short synthetic phase occurred.. The second plateau phase, from 14
to 22 h., represent.4 a level 150% of the base value. Orwher ?A was
acumu1ated between 22 he and the end of the sampling period although little
change occurred after 26 he fherefore after a light treatment, changes in
ANA content were delayed and were of smaller magnitude than the changes in

total darkness.
It was possible to compare the pat ern of RNA accumulation in dividing
and non dividing cells of both trsatmex.ts in the following way. The total
cell number of the explants was split into dividing and non dividing populations
on the basis of tb cell number data. However, only intact cells were used in
the

RNA

ana1yss although cell fragments were also used in the cell number

determinations.

.o overcome this discrepancy the extent of the dividing

populations determined by cell counts was increased by 20%. It should be
pointed out that i1aser et al. (1967. and :l'auer (196 ) took no account of
cell fragments in cell number determinations and the estimates of the extent
of the dividing popula ions were approximately 20% higher than those routinely
obtained in this investigation. This gives additional support to the
assumption made in splitting the explant cell number into dividing and non
dividing populations to allow the cns&ruction of vig. 33.
In dividing cells the accuniu.lation of iiN. took place in a similar pattern
in both treatments during the first synchronous division (Pig. 3).RNA was
accumulated in a stepwise innner until a in1ue in excess of 20Up of the base
value was reached by the onset of division. Jividing cells, whether they

form part of the major population in dark gro•;n explants or the minor population
in light exposed material, appear to accumulate RNA aoccrcLing to the same pattern.
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In tho dark grown explants no AXI was acumulaed in the c41a of the non
dividing population during the first synchronous clividion.

It shou14 be

noted that the rise in the extent of RKa accumulation in these coils after
24 h. was probably not associated with tho first division. In the light

exposed explants a value of about 115 of the base value was maintained in
the non-dividing cells throughout the first synchronous division,

this

probably reflects the amount of RNJ synthesis in these cells before tiw light
xposure and suggests that these cells are halted in their progr ess towards
division by a light tratrnent.
i.:t it ws clear that Lif accumulation in the explant

irom this

was influenced by light. A 1 h. exposure to 13 ft.. white fluorscent
light between 7 and 8 h, after excision reduced the proportion of dividing
cells from 54% to 24 nd significantly altered the pattern of FiNA acation.

In dark treated explants two populations of cells existed, only one of which
synthesized ]NA, thus agreeiflg with the data of Mitchell (1969). 3ome RNA
synthesis had occurred before the light treatment and the cells which were
prevented from dividing synthesized no further RNA. The RNA level in the
average cell fell slightly after the light treatment and the second increase
did not begin until later than 12 h. However the cells which synthesized
and accumulated

RNA

appeared to be identical whether they had been exposed to

light or not. The non-dividing cells in the dark grown explants accumulated
no RNA although the cells prevented from dividing by a light exposure maintained
a level of

RNA

slightly above the base level, corresponding to the extent of

accumulation before exposure to light.
9Oxygen

uptake studies

The previous experiment demons trati that exposure to light has a marked
effect on the synthesis and accumulation of RNL in the population of cells
which are prevented from dividing at the first synchronous division.

vana

(1)61.

and Yeoman (1970f have shown that 1he rate of oxygen uptake is not linear during
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the Jst snhroaous div i sion but inureasas rapidly duxA6 ohs first part

of the lag phase ana stays more or less constant until the completion of the
first diiiiono cince the light effect can Only be achieved during the jirst

part of the lag phase, exposure to light might alter the pattern of oxygen
uptake. Accordingly, a series of experiments was undertaken to investigate
any chanc in the pattun of oxygen uptake following the irradiation of explants.
This saxius of iavetigations was carried out by monitoring oxygen uptake from

the v ulluxe medium con ..ained in repirometer flasks using the Backman Model 160
Physiological Gas Analyzer.
Experiment As
In this experiment only one culture was prepared. Approximately 500

explants were excised in the light and placed in a respirome er flask containing
tho routinely

-

used medium. Me culture was incubated in inrkness and changes

in the rate of oxygen uptake during the first 52 ii. of culc were examined.
xplants were placed in chromic acid for cell counts at the and of the culture
period.

.1l Number

The mean xplan; cell number value for 52 h. material was 27,600 'which
by comparison with previous experiments probably represented an approximately

5

increase over the 0 h. level. Since the culture was not prepared and

incubated in total darkness this increase of

probably indicates that the

expleats were engaged in the second inoresc in cell number at 52 h.
0xyixe09. 54)
tg. 54 was cons truc ted using data obtained from the trace on the
potentiometric recorder by expressing the decrease in the level of dissolved
oxygen in the culture medium as a percentage of the initial level f or every
hour.

Ju.ririg the first 16 h. of culure the rats increased steadily to a
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-73-level representir

175. incr

over

initial value.

.he r:te remained

more or less constant between 16 and 28 h, and was followed by a.noher 8 h,
period when the rate increased rapidly to produce a total increase of 250
over the initial value. Between 36 and 4€ h. the rate of oxygen uptake
remained constant although there was an indication of a further increase in
rate during the last 4 h. of sampling.
he rau1ts of his exDe'iiIent confirm

he observations Liade by

vns (1967)

and e-0man (1970a). It the cell number value is assumed to represent the explant
.ell number during he scond synhronou.a inoreasc, he oxyea uptake patorn for
each division may be divided into two por;ions. During the first half of he
lag phase the rate of oxygen uptake increased ste:1d±l while during the second
par of the lag phase and the phase of rapid ell division the rate of oxygen
uptake renamed more or less constant.
eiment_B.
In this experiment all cultures were prepard in 'darkness' •

No cultmres

were incubated in total darkness and two were exposed to 18 £t,ce of white light
for 1 ho after excision before being incubated in total darkness.
of each treatment was used for oxygen uptake determinations,

One culture
duplicate

experiment was run in parallel to this and samples were removed from it during
the first 48 h. of culture to determine cell number changLs. The two batches
of explants for the light treatnento liere irradiated after they had been placed
in the respirometer flasks containing medium,
Cell umber (Rig. 55 and App.10 Aable 10)
Ir both treatments the lag phase was )O h. long, Plateau levels oi )4,30u
and 28,20 cells per explant were established by 44 h. and 40 h,, in the dark and
light treatments repective1y. These values represented increases of 129UL
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during he iirs snchronous division.
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and 5,500 over the 0 h. value and were equivalent to division In 53% and 24%
of the cells of dark and light treatment explants respectively. The different
method of culture used for the oxygen uptake studies produced the same extent
of division in the two treatments as the standard culture method although the
lag phase was slightly longer.
Oxygen uptake (Fig. 36)
Changes In the rate of oxygen uptake during the first 52 h. of culture
are shown in Fig. 36. Since two treatments were used in this investigation
one datum point was obtained for each treatment at alternating hours Instead
of every hour. During the first 38 h. of culture the rate of oxygen uptake
increased steadily in both treatments and no difference could be detected
between them.

In the dark treatment the rate continued to increase steadily

until 48 h. when there was some evidence for a decline in the rate. From 38 h.
no significant increase in rate was recorded in the light treatment and by
52 h. there was a marked difference between the two treatments.
From this experiment it appeared that light did not directly affect
oxygen uptake by the explant since no difference existed between treatments
until cell division had taken place. The change in pattern of the curves
occurred at 40 h. in the light which also represented the start of the
plateau phase in cell number changes and at 48 h. In the dark treatment which
was just after the start of the plateau phase in that treatment.
The conclusions which may be drawn from this series of experiments are as
follows. When oxygen uptake was continuously recorded the observations of
Evans (1967) and Yeoman (1970a) were confirmed. However when two treatments
were examined simultaneously the change in the rate of oxygen uptake during the
lag phase could not be detected. The rate of oxygen uptake increased steadily
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lilect of exposure to light on changes in the rae of oxygen
uptake by ex-plants during the firou synchronous division.
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throughout th first synchronous division in the light and dark treatments,
fhe implication of this result is that light does not affect oxygen uptake
during the first division,

ihe detected difference between the treatments

by the end of the sampling period was concluded to be the result of more cells
being present in the dark grown explants than in the light exposed material
alter the iirst synchronous cell division.

-16C one lusions.

deveral conclusions may be drawn from this investigation of the eXict
of light on the first synchronous division.
An exposure to ie ft.c. of white light for 1 h,, immediately after excision
reduces the proportion of dividing cells from approximately 60% in dark grown
explants to 25%. Mitotic index studies confirm the synchronous nature of the
first division and demonstrate that Lhe number of cells that divide in the dark
is more than double the number diiiding after a light exposure.
A post-excision.l light exposure reduces the extent of the second synchronous
division. By the completion of this division there is an increase of 14% and

4j% in the explant cell number levels over the 0 h. level in dark and light
treatments

respectively,

The sane response to light may be achieved when different sources are used.
Incandescant and £luor.scant white light produce the sane response.
During the first half of the lag phase the cells are sensitive to very
small amounts of total radiation. The system is rapidly saturated and all
levels above 25 £t.c.h. picduce the maximum degree of inhibition. At high
levels of radiation one fifth of the cells of the explant still synthesize

and divide.

1 bout considering the ruptured and damaged cells at the extreme

periphery,

::.1an may be dest.ribed by two regions there is an inner core

of non-dividing oils and a peripheral region containing the dividing population.
After a light exposure, th xteat of he indrt core is unchanged although the
proportion of dividing cells in the peripheral region is reduced,

-.'he light

inhibited cells in the peripheral region ar distributed randomly,
i1he cells in the peripheral region which can be inhibited by exposure to
light, cannot be aLected at any time during the first synchronous division.
Phase cells appear to be completely insensitive to light during bhe second
half of the lag phase.

-77RNA

metabolism is influencud by light since exposure to light towards the

end of the light ansi tive phase causes the popu1atio, of division inhibited
cells to cease RNA synthesis.

.he cells which proceed towards division

accumulate RL according to the same pattern as dark grown cells indicating
that light does not affect cell division itself but regulates the size of
the dividing population.
Oxygen uptake is not directly aff so ted by exposure to light. After
division, the smaller number of cells in light exposed explants causes the
pattern of oxygen uptake to differ from that of dark grown exp1an.s.

_76-

Section C
ction spectrum studies

So fax in this investigation white light has been used as the sole
light source and apart from one experiment in which incandescent white
light was employed, all investigations have been performed with hite
fluorescent light. This inhibitory effect of white light has been used
to accumulate a body of data on the extent and metabolic aspects of cell
division. However in order to begin to understand the mechanism of the
inhibition of cell division it is important to discover which component
of the visible spectrum is active in promoting this inhibition. In this
section an analysis has been made of the action spectrum for the inhibition of cell division in order to determine the nature of the photoreceptor.
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-791. The effect of continuous light of selected wave leniths on the extent

of cell division.
This experiment was designed to determine which regions of the visible
speoz'u1]1 were involved in the light response. The effect of continuous

light of selected wave lengths on the extent of cell division was investigated
in an attempt to locate the regions of the visible spectrum useful for more
detailed investigations.
Four light treatments were used in this experiment exposure to con-

tinuous blue, continuous green, continuous orange and continuous red.

The

method of exposing the cultures and the transmission spectra of the filters
have already been described (Methods B, b,4) and a summary is presented in
Table ic •

The explants were excised and. cultured using the blue, green,

orange and red filters*

plants were removed for cell counts at intervals

during the first 32ho of culture.
Cell number (Appendix 1, Tales 11 and 12)
The explant cell numb did not alter cietectably from the Oh. value

of 18940U during the first ish. of culture in the red and orange light
treatments and during the first 22. in the blue and green light treatments.

During the first synchronou: division a mean plateau value of 3000 cells
per explant was achieved in continuous blue light. This increase corresponded to division in 82 of the cells. In the green, red and orange
light treatments mean plateau values of 27 97uO, 2,456 and 25,200 cells
per explant (5l, 33 and

division), respectively, were established.

The statistical analysis revealed a significant difference between treatments at the O.l,. level and the least significant difference teat was
carried out at the 12 level. All treatments differed significantly from
each other at this level except growth in rod and orange light. The
differences between treatments can be seen from the results presenLi in
Fig. R9 where mean plateau cell number has been plotted against the
wave length of the light treatment.
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:iropor4on ofCcllS paricipatin ; in the first synchronous
-he

division was highest in matria1 exposed. to .00iit;inuous blue light;.

ax bent 01 division in continuous green Ugh (51) was significantly lower
but was similar to that detected in he dak coniro1 imatment ued
throughout this investigation. Both con-tinuous orange and. continuous .ed
light produced a similar inhibitory aifect in which the extent of division
was considerably reduced.
2.

effects.

A series of investigitions .f the red and

The previous experiment indicated a stimulatory effect on the exten of
cell division at the blue end of the spectrum and an irthibiory effect at
the red end.. This investigation was undertaken to confirm th results of
the previous experiment and examine in detail th• effects of red and blue
light on the number of cells participating in th. first synchronous division.
In addition, far red reversal treatments were performed to discover whether
phytoch.rome was involved in this light response. This invs tigation was
carried out as two independent experiments because of the large number of
treatm.nts involved,

.LhC radiation levels of the light treatments were

identical to those used previously (see iable 10 with the following exceptions.

11he intensity of the blue light was lowered from 10 ft-.c. to

5

f.c. so that

the blue and red treatments were of similar intensity. The intensity of the
far red, light was 5 .1 t.c. and the transmission peak was at
Methods B, b,

Table U.

4.

The treatments used in the

tWO

795

M.

-

see

experiments are listed in
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TPBL:Treatments used in the investigation of the red wad
blue light effects&

ixtent of Division (>)

Treatment
iixperiment, I
Dark control (excision in green,
incubation in darkness)

6o

Blue control (excision in blue,
incubation in darkness)

46

Oontunuous blue

46

Blue (15m.), far red. (15
incubation in darkness

mm.),

Blue (2h.) 9 fax rod (15 mm.),

xperirnent B

-

-

45

-

incubation in darknes
ed oontrc1 (exci.iori in rrd,

-

incubation In darkness)
Continuous red

15

15

-

6

46

-

.ed (15 mm.), fair red (15 miii.),
incubation in darknes
.ed (2h.), far red (15 miii.),
incubation in darkness
ted Øh.), far red. (15 min.)
incubation in darkness

-0.)itjieriment A

Several tubers were required for this experiment since seven
treatments (see Table U) were administered. Since the explants were
excised with the aid of he filter used for subsequent exposure, different
tubers were used for the blue, green and red light treatments. As a
result, randomisation of explants could not be practised and any statistical
analysis was invalid because of differing 0 h. values for the cell number
determinations.

lants were removed for cell counts in green light at

2 b intervals between 20 and 6 h, from excision.

Cell number (Appendix 10 Table l)
In the dark control (excision in green light and incubation in

continuous darkness) the explant cell number increased from a mean predivision value of 22,500 to a mean plateau level of )1,700 after a lag
phase of 26 h.

This represented division in 43% of the cells.

The

lag phase was 26 Ii. long in all three blue light treatments. In the
blue control (excision in blue light and incubation in continuous darkness)
the cell number increased from 20,900 before division to 30,500 after
division, corresponding to division in 46% of the cells.

In both the

continuous blue light treatment and the blue-far red treatment there was
division in 45% of the cells, the explant cell numb

rising from 20,200 to

29,400 in the former and from 209900 to 50,400 in the latter. In the

continuous red treatment the lag phse extended for 0 h. before the explant
cell number increased from 24000 to 28,600 corresponding to division in 15%
of the cells. In the red control (excision in red light and incubation in
continuous darkness) and the red-far red treatments the lag phase was 26 h.
long and in the former the explant cell number increased from 2),000 to 51,600
and in the latter from 219800 to >1,800.

These increases represented

division in 7% and 46% of the cells respectively.

-84Since statietica

COiQfl5

of the results were not feasible,

tentative conclusions could only be drawn from the data. None of the blue
treatments appeared to differ from each other or from the dark control.
Blue light administered for 1 h after excision or continuously, neither
promoted nor inhibited the extent of cell division compared with the dark

control and a far red reversal treatment was ineffective. Continuous red
light strongly inhibited the extent of cell division although a 1 h. red
treatment after excision inhibited division to a smaller extent. The
inhibitory effect of red light appeared to be completely removed by exposure
to £az' red since this treatment resulted in a degree of division similar
to the dark control.

rperi.msntB
In this experiment, three of the treatments used in the previous

expiment were repeated t 'ther with three other far red treatments.
.

The procedure for setting up the cultures differed from that in Eperimont A
in the following respects.

AU operations up to and including the

removal of cylinders of tissue from the tubers were carried out in low
inensity green light.

This enabled the tissue to be randomized before explants

were prepared and placed in culture vessels using the filter employed for
subsequent exposure. This modification permitted a statistical analysis
of the data to be performed. Samples were removed from the culture vessels
for call counts in green light during the first synchronous division.

-850e11 number (ppendix 1, 2ables14 and.15 )
In the dark control treatment the explant cell number increased from
25,400' to mean plateau value of 37,5o8 alter a lag phase of less than 26 h.
This increase corresponded to di.viaion in 6u% of the cells. In the blue

light treatments the lag phase exten.ied ,ver 28 h. In continuous bias
light a mean plateau value of 55,88 wao est:blLshc1 representing division
in 49% of the cells whilst Lir the blue-fox red treatment the values were
370.. and 5y. For the continuous red and 15 mm. red followed by far red
treatments the lag phase was less than 26 h. but for the 3 he red followed by
far red the lag phase was 28 h. The mean plateau values were 26,908 for
continuous red, 389200 for the 15 mme red-far red treatment and 30 9 708 for
the 3 he red-far red treatment.

2hese values represented division in 15,.,

65% and )l% of the cells of the explants respectively.
ho statistic .-.1 analysis revealed a difference sinifiôant at the 0.1
level and leaat significF.nt difference teats were carried out at the 1%
level.

ith the exception of the blue-red 15 mm. far red interaction,

which was cnly just significant at the l level ana insigñific ant at the
0.1% level, only the red and red 3 h.-for red tratments differed from each
other cnd all other tratnts.

ai other treatments did not differ from

the dark control. These reoults are expreased in histogram Lorril In J?i,58
where it can be seen that blue light is neutral in this light response
while .red light is strongly inhibitory,

hort red light treatments could

be oercome completely by a 15 min. far red treatment although longer red
treatcnt could n1y b2 or:i:lly overcooc by 15 7-lm. of f

roi 11-ht.

iluch inforina.ion on the action sectruin of he Light effect has boa
gathered from the two experiments in this section. Blue light was neutral
in the response and no blue-far red system appeared to operate. Exposure
to continuous red light markedly reduced the number of dividing cells whilat
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of artichoke explant cells to light.

In

these experiments, the effects of far red treatments after 15 mm., 2 h.
and 3 he of red light were compared with growth in continuous red light.
Before conclusions can be drawn on the success of a far red reversal, the

rever:iel trt:.erib aut be compared w1h a trLent epoaod to red light
for a corraoionuing time and then transferred. to darkness without exposure

to fax red light.

hio pr-- auure was adopted in this investigation.

In this experiment six light treuients and a drk control were prepared
in 'darkness' and incubated In the conditions shown in Table 12 •

ixplants

were removed in low intensity green light for cell counts at intervals during
the first 4o he of culture.
Cell number

(Figure 39 and jApp. 1, Table 16)

Between 32 and

36 he after excision the 0 he cell number per explant

value increased from 18996C1 in all treatments. A mean plateau value of

31000 cells per explant was established at 42 he in the dark control and
represented division in

65% of the cells. For the 15 mm. red 4ight

treatments mean plateau values of 26,500 and 250009 repreaenting4CY% and
36% division, were established in the red control and far red treatments
respectively. The mean plateau value of 25,600

(35% division) for thet

far red treatment after 2 he was similar to the 15 mm. treatment although
the 2 he red control produced a mean plateau level of 2,700 (20% dision).

-37-.

/
12Treatments uBed in the investigation of red and far
red light on the extent of the first synchronous

division.
txtent of
2roatnacnt

Division (;)
Dark control (Ecision in green light,

6

incubation in darkness)

iod iit for 15 miii, after excision,

4(:

Incubation in darkness.
ed light for 15 min. far rod for 15 miii.

36

Incubation in darkness.

Led light for 2 h. after excision.

20

Incubation In darkness,
-L ed light for 2, h, far red for 15

mm.

35

Incubation in darkness.
iled light for 3 Ii. after excision.
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Incubation in darkness.
.d light for 8 h. far red for 15 mm.
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-86The 8 h. treatments produced mean plateau values of 229 200 and 24,200,
representing 17 and 28 division, in the red control and far red treatments
respectively, These results are expressed in histogram form in Fig. 40
The statistical analysis revealed that all light treatments had an
inhibitory effect on cell division at the 1 level of significance.

LVOfl

15 mm. of red light produced a result statistically lower than the dark
control although the far red treatment neither diminished nor augmented this
difference, -fter longer red light irradations, far red treatments significantly reduced the inhibitory effects of red light. These far red treatMonts did not completely overcome the red light effects since all the responses were still significantly lower than the dark control,

hen compared

with the dark control, the degree of reversal appeared to be directly proportional to the length of the initial red. treatment.
In Fig, 41th length of the red irradiation period is plotted against
the extent of the first division. To make this graph more complete, the
relative data from pre,ious ;.ction

ctrm experiments have also been

included. It would appear from these results that the system becomes
rapidly saturated with re light to produce a response similar to that in
white light. The extent of division was rapidly reduced from 56, to

20

when the length of the red irradiation period was increased from 0 to 2 h.
ihen the duration of the red exposure was extended beyond 2 h. no further
decrease in the extent of diyiion was detectable. A far red treatment
following exposure to red light did not alter the relationship between extent
of division and length of red irradiation although the extent
was increased
by following a red treatment with a far red treatment.

This experiment demonstrates that red lit exposures of as short as
15 mm. duration substantially reduce the proportion of cells entering the
first synchronous division. The system is rapidly saturated by red light
since no further inhibition is achieved by increasing the length of the red
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-89irradiation period beyond 2.

•:,ith the exception of the 15 mm,, red exposure,

the red light inhibitions were found to be partially reversed by a subsequent
15 mmb far red exposure. This response strongly implicates the operation
of a phytochrome system in the effect of light on cell division in these explants.

4.

The effect of several rod-far red treatments on the extent of cell

division.
A phytochrome mediated system was Lplicad oy the results of the
previous experiments in the action pec.trwa investigations to explain the
effects of red and far red light on the extent of the first synchronous

division. in this experiment several consecutive red and far red treatments
were administered in an attempt to confirm the participation of phytochrome
in the response.
Three cultures were prepaxeu in 'daflnoss' •

One flask was incubated

in total darkness and the other two were exposed to consecutive 7 min. periods
of red and fax red light for the first

3 Ii,

of culture,,

inese conditions

were achieved using the turntable device describe. in the Nethods (B, b, 4).
hen the

C

h. irradiation :iericd was complete the to flasks, one having just

received a red irradiation and the other a far red irradiation, aoro incubated

in total darkness and samples were taken for cell counts during the first

46 h. of culture.
1

Cell number, (Figure42and. pp. 1. Table 17)

In all treatments the lag phase extended over the first 36 ho of culture,
Between 36 Ia. and 4k Ia. the coil number per explant increased from the 0 Ia,
value of 231lou to

34 9 Uu,

329800 and 32,7L0 in the dark, concluding red and

concluding far red treatments, respectively. These mean plateau values
corresponded to division in 4'i, 42% and. 42% of the cells, respectively. The

analysis of variance revealed no significant treatment difference even at the
10i;L level.
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The

effect of the 7 mm. red irradiations should be cumulative and

result in an inhibitory response euivn1ent to a 4 Ii. exposure to continuous
red in both light treatments if phytoohrome is inactive in this response.

If phytochrome is active in

the

response, the proportion of cells dividing

in the culture which received a red irradiation last should be e.1uivalent

to one 7

mm.

red irradiation and be insignificantly lower than the dark

control1 the culture exposed to a concluding far red light exposure should
also have a dividing pouL'tion of cells not significantly lower than the

dark control, e4u1v51ent to one 7 mm, red treatment reversed by a far red
treatment. It may therefore be concluded that phytoohrome is active in

this light response in artichoke explant oe11ssince the proportion of
dividing cells was not significantly lower than the dark control in either
light treatment, .Lbe response of the light cultures appeared to be determined
by the red or far red nature cf the final exposure, the effect of earlier red

exposures having been revere by subsequent far red exposures.
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C one1U5i0ni3
The following conclusions may be drawn from the brief investigation
of the action spec rum of the light effect.

Continuous green and continuous blue 1i't are neutral in effect
since the response of the material was simil2r to that of the dark control
material.

No blue-far red system is operative.
Continuous red light has a marked inhibitory effect on the extent of

division.

The system is rapidly saturated by red tight since no further

inhibition can be detected when the duration of the 6 ft. C. exposure is

extended beyond 2 h.
The effct of a i.ed light treatmetb is rvarsed by far red light
although as the duration of the red exposure is increased, the

r.

egi.ee of

reversal is reduced.

In a series of red-far red treatment;, each red irradiation effect
is reversed by far red, confirming the role of pbytochrome in this i;.ponse.

-92C.iION

The role of growth regulators in the light response of cells
So far in this investigation, all the experiments have been carried out

using a simple defined medium consisting of sucrose, mineral salts and 21,4-D.
In previous investigations in which the culture medium was supplemented with
coconut milk (ivaris, 1967) consistently higher proportions of dividing cells
were encountered at the first synchronous division in tissue excised in white
light an
that

cultured in darkness •

It would seem likely from this evidence

the oomosition of the cu1iure medium might influence the response of

the explants to light. In the experiments described in this section the
effects of variation in the composition of the culture medium have been
investigated in an attempt to examine the eLects of added growth substances
on the extent of the first synchronous division in dark grcin1-did lightexposed cultures.

1. Anirweatition of the Dossible interaction between light and 2,A

The role of 20-I) as a division stimulant in this system has been
emphasized by Yeoman and Mitchell (1970). It is also clear from experiments
reported earlier in this he.is that the light effect is restricted to the
first part of the lag phase and since it is likely that the primary action
of 294-i) also takes place at this time, light might in some way interact

with 20-a in

the regulation of

the size of the dividing population. This

series of experiments was designei to discover any possible interaction
between 2,4-B and light by studying the effect of light on explants in the

presence and absence of 2,00. A suggestion of such an interaction was
gained from preliminary experiments in the oxygen uptake studies where it
was noted that when explants were exposed to light in a Petri dish in the
absence of 44-D before tr.nsf or to a respiroineter flask, no ty Liical light

response waL detected.
Experiment

The first treatments used in this experiment were prepared in 'darkness'.
Two flasks containing sucrose and mineml salts medium were inoculated with

explants and one was exposed to 15 ft.c. of white light for lh. while the
other was kept in continuous darkness.

'darkness' on day

5

2,4-d was odded to each flask in

to make the final concentration 101. The two remain-

ing flasks contained the routine sucrose, mineral salts and 1C 6M 2,4-B
medium and were inoculated with explants on day

5.

One of these cultures

was exposed to 18 ft,c. of white light for 1 h. while the other was kept in
continuous darkness.

.11 four cultures were incubated in continuous darnesa

and s amples were removed for cell counts at 2 h. intervals from 22 h. after
the addition of 20-B.

-94Cell number (F4.43 and Ap.l, Table -)
The explant cell number increased from 10400 after a lag phase which
varied from less than 22 11. in the 2,4-B addition treatments to at least

36 h. in one of the complete medium treatwents.
2,4-B was added on day

In the treatments in which

5, mean plateau levels of 27,606 and 2090 correspond-

AS to 59A and 61 division, were established by 24 h in the dark and light
cultures respectvely. In the light control treatment in which 20-B was
present from excision, a loan plateau level of 21,8000 corresponding to 26
division, was established by C h. No detectable increase in cell number
had occurred by j6h. in the dark control treatment, but in anticipation of
this situation (Ceomen and hitoholl, 1970) samples were taken at 46 and 48h.
Cell number increase had occurred by 46 b. and since insufficient time had
elapsed for two divisions to take place, those values were assumed to represent
the first division. The mean plateau level was 27,doo which corresponded to
division in 60> of the cells.
The analysis of viance indicated a statistically significant treatment effect.

The lent

Liificant diffei'encg teit revealed that the light

control treatment differed at the 11 level from the other three treatments
which did not differ statitica1ly from each other.
It was concluded from this experiment that a 1 ii. long 18 £t.c. white
light exposure administered in the absence of 29 4-1 had no detectable
inhibitory effect on the extent of the first synchronous division. In
qualification of this conclusion it should be pointed out that 5 days had

elapsed between the light exposure and the addition of 20-B.

it should

also be noted that the lag phase in the dark control treatment was considerably longer than in the other three treatments.
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adition of

2,4-D

on eaplamu cell number changes during he first synchronous
division.

r_
_ -I)

xjerimentB

Two critical treatments from iperiment _-'i were repeated in an attempt
to confirm the conclusions of that experiment. The design of the experiment was modified so that exposure to light in the absence of 2P4-D was
followed immediately by incubation in the complete medium.
;a

repared in Idarknesst.

One culture was

i:oub'•.toa in, continuous d:ness in a sucrose, mineral salts and
2,4-D medium. Immediately after excisions the other culture was exposed
to Li ft.c. white light for 1 he in a medium without 2,4-i).

'fter the

light exposure, the explants were transferred to a sucrose, mineral salts
and 1014. 294-3
- medium and were incubated in continuous darkness, Cell
count samples were taken at

2

he intervals from 13 to 32 he after excision.

Cell number (Fig. 44 and ipp.l, Table 2;
In both treatments the lag phase extended over approxi
mately 22 he
before detectable increases over the Ohe value of 2215* cells per explant
occurred, iiean plateau levels of

and

corresponding' to division

in ol and 57,b'of the cells, were established by 23 he in the dark and light
trtments respectively, The, statistical analysis of the date is presented in
Table 2)of ;pD.1, where the treatments formed part of a larger experiment.
The p1ate)ax levels did not differ statistically from each other at the 110 level
of significance and indicated the ineffectiveness of a light treatment in the
absence of 2,4-i) in reducing the number of cells partioipatie: in the first
synchronous division.
The ino white light exposure of 18 ft.co routinely used in this investigation, has been ahoe-n by the bove experi:.iente to be completely ineffectie
if administered in the absence of 2,-.D.
implicate the existence of a 2,4-u

-

2heo ex;orients therefore strongly

light interaction.
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iffect of exposure to light imrnediaely before 2,4-D addition
on the changes in explant cell number duxing the first synchronous
division.

32

2. L prelimiiaary invtigation of the binding of 2,4-

1 he previous inve..tigation has shown that cells are insensitive to
1iht in the absence of 20-B.

The 1 0-B must therefore sensitize the

system and light may prevent the binding of 2,-.i to its active site. It
hs already been shown that 210B is bound to the nucleolus of cells of
developing artichoke callus tissue (Zwar and Brown, 198). The present

ine. to investigate whether there was any relationship

exariit w'

betecn a cdl's ability to bind 2,4-a in the presence or absence of light

and its capacity to divide at the first synchronous division.
his investigation ws carrie

out using high specific activity 311

lebelled 2,4-3, It may be pointed out that preliminary investigations

using I-C lbelIe. 2,
activity of th 2,:-.

because of the low specific
.lii:: difficulty was not encountered by war and

Brown (196$) when14c labelled 2,4-i was used. Four cultures were prepared
In 'darkness'. Two cultures served ae controls, one being incubated in
continuous darness and the other given a 1 h. post-exoisional exposure to
18 ft.c. white light.
excision for a

91.)

.:jnDles were removed between 0 and 48 h. .iter

mm, pulse label in medium containing 5ii labelled 2,-i.

These exp.Lants were used for cell counts, autoradiography and scintillation
counting. The remaining cultures were Incubated in 311 labelieu. 2,4-B
medium in continuous darkness and in darkness after a 1 h. light exposure
and samples were removed between 0 and .8 h. after excision for cell, counts,

autor3diograpby and scintillation counting.
Cell number (Fig, 45 end

pp-1, Table 19)

The lag phase extended over the first 7 h. of culture in both the dark
and light control tretoents.

The explant cell number then increased from

the mean U 11. value of 29500 to first division plateau levels of

and

25000 in the dark and light treatments respectively. These increases corresponded to division in 6o% and 25% of the cells, respectively.

40 1

P0

0
>(
LU

0
a)
0

4

—

64

1
Hours from Excision
fg. 45.

frct of incubation in )i labelled 2,4-n medium on the extent
of the Lust synchronous iiviion in continuous darkness and
aLter a 1 ii. ex1 osure to hite liht.

-97.'he aiatisticai analysis (App.1, .able19 ) revealed a treatment effect
sinifioant at the U.l, level. Least significant difference tests (113' level)
demonstrated that the two dark treatments did not differ from each other and
the two light treatments did not differ but the dark treatments did differ

fros tic lit e::pad ctutes.
to. _uhs

Jo silver grains could be observed in autoradiographa prepared from U Ii,

material4

sections of explants pulse labelled 2 b. after excision demonstrated

very little labelling.
die

he silver grains present in the sections were randomly

couL not be associated with any particular organelle.

inco

labelling was so sparse further efforts were concentrated on sections of pulse

and continuously labelled dark grown explants.

In all the material examined

only small numbers of silver grains could be observed. The labelling often
appeared to be concentrated in the cell wall regions although it was unclear
whether the labelling was as6ociated with the intarcellular spates, the wailer the
juxtaposed cytoplasm, (21.46

).

one nuclei could be seen to be labelled

although the labelling was not particularly ossociated with the nucleoli as
reported by war and Brown (1963).

The number of labelled nuclei in any

one s00tiO4 was small and there was no apparent relationship between the
proportion of dividing coils and the number of labelled nuclei.

ining light exposed materLil similar observations were made.

On re-examquantitative

evaluation of the autorzuliographs was found to be impossible.

plants

(j
;1j847

snd48

mjles of explants which had been exposed to )fl Libelled 294-1 were
macerated and the uptake of labelled 24-.L) was estimated by scintillation

counting. In the pulse labelled treatatents the rate of uptake during the
90 mm. pulse periods was similar in both dark and light cultures and did
not change detectably during the first 28 h. of culture. Between 28 11* and
the end of the sampling period the rate of uptake increased markedly in both

Fig. 46.

Autoradiographs showing the distribution of 3H labelled 2,4-D
in cells of continxously labelled dark grown explants.
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uptaie 0

2-i) du12in ti:o

_5

3-

treatmen.s. Naximum increases in rate of )04 and 2'u were recorded
for the dark

and light treatments

Alter .O b. Lho rate oi

respectively

uptake declines to the

duij this period.
original level in

the

light culture but in tha dark culture this ëielcine was less pronounced.
In the coninuously labelled citursu the upLake of lab11es 2,4-i)
between 8 h, and thu end of

he sampling

period ..ollowed a more

less

or

exponential. pattern. No difference was detectable between the treatments
until 40 h. when the total uptake in he light exposud explants exceeded
his difference perisi ted until he

the uptake in dark grown materials
end of the experiment.

iie auoradiographic evidence presented in this experiment, a]. though
extremely tentativ,

appears to

suggest that d-Lxing the

lag phase no rela t ionship exists between the
cell and its response
2 0 .T -i

to

2,4-B is

taken

raue

is enhanced during

is greatsr in
proportion

2.

half of

2,4-B binding capacit.

the

of a

light exposure. Ho'evr, the rate oJ.' uptake of

by whole explants determined by

that

first

up throughout
the

the

the

pulse labelling technique,

£irt

second half of

synchronous
the

division

indicates

and that the

la phase. This enhancement

dark grown explants and is preuumab1>

a

relection f the larr

of cells preparing for division compared with light

he affect or culture medium

exposed material,

on the response jht.
on

rom the results of the previous experiment it would seem unlikly that
light affects the binding of 2,4 to the cll.

iherefore oi light to be
efiecive, 2,4-B must affect the system by senzitiing all the cells to a

similar extent and we must look elsewhere for the undrlyi;g mechanism of
sensitization. Since vans (197) routinely obtained a much
of diiision in explants exposed
with coconut

vO

:

extent

light and cultured in medium supplemented

milk it would seem probable that the addition of various supple-

ments to the culture

medium might influence the light

response.

2he effects

-99of coconut milk, ki.netin and ),5-dii0do-4-hyd.roxybenzojc acid (iIB,B) on he
light response were examined in this experiment. Kinetin acts as a division

stimulant in many systems and JIBB has been shown by .ain et al. (1968) to
ovreome the inhibitory effect of light on the grow th of cress se.d1ing roots.
Alnce thi6 inv.sd.gation comprised three small experiments, some of the
tr.atments iere r.plicated 2 and )-fold.

-

see able

•

All cultures were

set up in 'darkness' and some were exposed to 18 ft.c, of white light for 1 b.
immediately a±Ther excâion while others were kept in total darkness

-

see Table 1,

All cultures were incubated in continuous darkness and samples were periodically
removed for coil couns.
Cell number.

(j1ig, 49, 50, and 53- and

App.1, Tables 20 ,21, and 22)

Since the pre-division explant cell number levels differed for the three
experiments, tho data could not be combined for statistical analysis and i

therefore presented separately,

In the first experiment two coconut milk

treatments were compared with.. he dark and light control treatments (iig. 49),
jhe lag phase varied from 22 h. to 26 h in length before increases over the C h.

value of 219 400 cells per explant occurred. Mean plateau levels of )1,200,
,70u and )0,700 cells per explant, corresponding to 46/i, 4j and 4 division,

were reached in the dark control treatment and the two coconut milk treatments,
respctively. A plateau level of 26,000 (21/11 division) was reached in the light
.ontro1 treatment,

he statistical analysis revealed that the plateau level of

the latrer treatment was significantly lower at the l,'o level than for the other

hree ratments which did not differ significantly from each other, The results
of this experiment therefore suggest that in the presence of coconut milk, no

inhibitory effect on be achieved with an 18 £t.c. light.exposure,
In the second experiment the effects of icinetin and DIHB were investigated
50). In all treatments the Oh. cell number per explant value was 19,500

and the lag phase varied from 24 Ii. to ,4 h. In the control treatments, mean
plaieau levls of 28,000 and 25,00u cells per explant (4 and 30 division) were

able:13.reatments used in the investigation of the effect of culture medium supplements on the rsponse to light.
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51. 1f±ect of coconut milk and kinetin supplements on explant cell

number chaiis duxinG th first syncbxonous division.

-lul-

established in the dark and light treatments respectively. In medium
supplemented with kinetin mean plateau levels of 20200 and 25000 were
reached in the dark and light tra ~ t ,ents respectivelj and corresponded
to 41, and 29) division. DIED in the absence of 2,4-fl produced mean plateau
values of 24,100 and 2 1200 (21i and 15 division) in the dark and light
trauients rspuctively,

hen both 214-fl and DIED were present in the

medium, division was greatly dela'ed and Lhe single poe -division value
for each treatment could only be used i o detect possible trends, 2he
single values corresponded to 65W and 2% division in the dark and light
Creaments respectively and appeared to indicate the lack of a DIED effect.
Nom the statistical analysis, each light treatment was found to lower
significantly the extent of division compared with the corresponding dark
treatment. Me responses of the dark an light kinetin treatments did not
difi'er from the dark and light concrol treatments implying that kinetin does
not modify the inhibitory effect of light.

In the third experiment the coconut milk and kinetin treatments were
repeated along with the dark and light controls (gig. 51). Between 18 h. and
24 he alter excision the explant cell number increased above the 0 he value of
26,800 in all treatments.

Mean first division plateau levels of 4l00 and.

321)00 cells per explant (55% and 21% division) were established in the dark

and light cultures of the control treatments, respectively.

the corresponding

figures for the coconut milk tratments were 39,500 and 40,800 (48% and 5%
division) for the dark and light cultures respectively. In the presence of
kinetin, mean plateau values of )8000 and

400 were established and corresponded

to division in 45/0 -and Qa of the cells in dark and light cultures, respectively.
the statistical analysis indicated that no significant difference existed at the
i% level between the plateau levels of the light control culture and the light

exposed culture grown in the presence of kinetin, these plateau levels were

-

102

-

significantly lower than those for the other four treatments at the 1% level
and the responses of these remaining four treatments were statistically similar
to each other. No inhibitory effect of a white light treatment could therefore
be detected in the presence of coconut milk. Kinetin did not appear to have
any similar effect to coconut milk.
In conclusion, It may be stated that when coconut milk (20%) supplements
the culture medium, the routine 1 h light exposure of 18 ft.c. does not reduce
the extent of the first division. The extent of the first division reported
by Evans (1967) in light exposed cultures was probably a direct consequence of
the presence of coconut milk in the culture medium. At the concentrations
used in this investigation, no similar response could be achieved when kinetth
or DIHB was substituted for coconut milk. Although DIHB supported only a small
number of cell divisions in the absence of 2,4-D, the light exposed culture was
still Inhibited compared with the dark culture. However it should be pointed
out that the DIHB may not have been used at the optimum concentration for this
system.
4. A further investigation of the 2,4-D

-

coconut milk

-

li_ght interactions

As a result of previous experiments In this section a 24-D
action and a coconut milk

-

-

light interaction have been 'detected.

light interIn this

investigation several treatment combinations were employed in an attempt to
gain more information about the interactions.
In a total of eleven treatments used in two experiments, nine different
treatment combinations were studied

-

see Table 14. The excision procedures

which took 30 to 40 ruin, were carried out in 'darkness' or 18 ft.c. white
light. Some cultures were then transferred directly to total darkness and
incubated in either the routine medium or the routine medium supplemented
with 20% coconut milk. The remaining cultures were exposed to 18 ft.c. white
light for 1 h. in the routine medium, the routine medium without 2,4-D or the
routine medium supplemented with coconut milk before being transferred to the
incubation conditions described above. Samples for cell counts were removed

b1e:14 Treatments used in the investigation of the effects of 2,4-fl And coconut milk on the light re..ponae.
excision conditions
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Post-excisional conditions
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Treatment code for statistical analysis.

at 2h, intervals from 18 to 32 h, after excision.
Cell n.wnb.

52 and 5, and App, 19 iablea 2and 24)

In the dark control tratment of the

111'St

exp¼riment (' 52) the

0 Ii. value of 22000 cells per explant increased to a first division mean
plateau level of 56tj00 after a 24 h lag phase and represented 61% division1

imi1ar lag phase lengths were detected for the other treatments.

Mean plat-au

values of )5)00 and )5,200 cells per explant (57% and 56% division) were
esc,ablished in explani.s incubated in the rouine medium and the rou iris medium
sujriple5lented with coconut milk after excision in 'darkness' and exposure to
16 ft.c. white Light for 1 h. in a sucrose and mineral salts medium*

these

treatmenta did not differ significantly from each other a the .1% level and

were statistically the same as the dark control indicating the ineffectiveness
of a light treatment in the absence of 2,4-fl and the lack of a stimulation aboie
the dark control lev..l in th presence of coconut milk in the iruba ion medium.
The remaining treatments were identical to the previous two except that the
length of the exposure period was 040 mm. greater since the excision procedures
were also carried out in 13 ft1c, J.igbL. J4ean plateau levels of ,618(X and 27 9 200
cells per explant (021A and 21% division) were reached in the routine incubation
medium and the routine medium supplemented with coconut milk, respectively. The
former treatment did not differ statistically from the previous three treatments
although the latter differed significantly at the 1% level from all four treatments. Light exposures longer than 1 h. were also inefiective in causing
inhibition in the absence of 29 4-fl although when coconut milk was added to the
incubation medium an inhibitory response was detected.

In the sedorid experiment ('19-5)) the 0 h. cell number per explant value
was 24 9 000 and the lag phase was 20-24 h.

The first two treatments were an

exact repeat of the final two of the previous experiment.

Mean plateau levels

of )7400 and 209900 cells per explant (56% and 21% division) were reached in

the routine medium culture and the routine medium plus coconut milk culture,
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respectively. These treatments differed significantly at the 1/ level
and confirmed the previous results. When explants were excised in the
light and transferred directly to the incubation conditions, mean plateau
levels of 28 0 pOO and 0,300 cells per explant (22 and 58§ division,, were
established in the routine medium and the routine medium supplemented with
coconut milk.

these results differed significantly from each other at the

IA level and confirmed that

iL

-

40 mm, exposures markedly reduce the extent

of division in the routine medium but that no such reduction occurs in the
presence of coconut milk. In the i.inal two treatments, explants were excised
in the light and then given a further 1 h. exposure in the incubation medium.

Mean plateau values of 115CeO and. 01,4 cells per explant (31P division in
both) were reached in the routine medium and the routine medium supplemented
wi..,hcoconur milk. No statistical difference was detectable at the 1% level
between the two treatments indicating tha4 exposures longer than 1 h, do not
further reduce the extent division in the routine medium and that although 1. h,
exposures are ineffective in the presence of coconut milk, longer exposures do
redue the extent of division to the inhibited love].. Of the six treatments in
thin experiment four produced statistically identical results (mean extent of
division as 260 and the two remaining were also identical (mean extent of
division

57

but were significantly greater than the other four.

This experiment has confirmed the non-inhibitory effect of a light exposure
in the absence of 04-B and shown that coconut milk does not interfere in this
responses However, the addition of coconut milk to the routine incubation

medium after a 90

-

100 rain, exposure in the absence of 20-2) interferes in

the response and reou1s in a reduction in the extent of division. Short
light exposures during excision inhibit cell division in the routine medium
although no effect is achieved when a coconut milk supplement is present. ills
investigation has also shown that extensions of the light exposure period do not
lower further the extant of division in the presence of

21 -D,

although in the

-

ti

presence of 2,4-D and coconut milk extended exposures do inhibit cell division,

5.

The release of substances from explants inLo the external culture medium.
Although coconut milk has been shown to offset the light effect to a large

extent, the exact nature of the response remains unclear.

It could be that one

or more steps in a metabolic pathway are inhibi&ed by light and that a constituent of coconut milk can substitute for the product of this light sensitive
step. Such a response might stimulate division if the product of the reaction

preceding the light sensitive step is in limited supply in dark grown cultures.

Coconut milk may also anGaonize any inhibitor produced as a result of a light
exposure, 2his experiment was designed to invesigate the possibility of the

release of stimulatory or inhibitory substances inLo the culture medium.
£he auolysate required for this experiment was prepared using the technique
described by _.vans (1967). Cultures were prepared in 'darkness' and some were
given an 18 ftc, light treatment for 1 Ii. before incubation in continuous darkness.

After 8 h, the culture flasks were transferred in darkness to a deep freeze for
24 h. to disrupt the cells •

fhe medium was then thawed and returned to the

incubation conditions for a fur ther 24 h. to allow the explants to autolyze.

the dead explants were then removed aseptically and tha auolysao was inocuied
with fresh explarius.

bree treatments were used in this investigation in addition to light and
dark control treatments (see labia 15). All cultures were prepared in 'darkness'

and three were given a 1 h. 18 ft.c. light exposure immediately after excision,

while the remainder were kept in total darkness. i.he cultures were incubated in
continuous darkness in the rouine medium or light or dark autolysate.

Since

this experiment was carried out towards the end of the season samples were taken
during the first

54

h, after excision.

fable: 15T

Treatment

cision condition
'iarkness'

A
Bark control)

+

B
Light control)

+

C

release of substances from explants into the external culture medium*
oet-excisioial conditions
for incubation
i, exposure to left. c. light
1 conditions
in +M + 29 4J.

Incubation condi&ionø
continuous darkness.
Light
Sal + 21,4-JJ
Dark
i\xtolysate Iutol.ysate

x,ent of
I}-,vision (%)

I

+

+

+

I

+

E

+

43

+

51

+

+

I

I

D

+

+
+

:

49

1
+

56

0
i-I

S =

sucrose; M = mineral salts; 2,4-D = 10 6111 2,4-D; CN 20 coconut milk.
= Treatment code for statistical analysis.
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,- ell number ( i6.5 )
In all treatments the lag phase extended over at least the first 4. h,
of culture before increases over the 0 h value of 21,8(,,c cells per explant
were detected. Mean plateau ialues were derived from 2 datum points per
treatment except in the dark culture grown in light autolysate where only a
single value was available. As a reul t a statistical analysis of he da te
could not be carried out and

mean plateau values

could

of possible trends. Neari plateau va1ias of l,lA0 and

only give indications

28 9 5C

cells per explant

(4,$ and 31p division) were recorded for the dark and light control treatments
(A

and B), rspeotive1y. .he dark cultures incubated in the presence of dark

(c) and light (D) autolysato established mean plateau values of )2,400 and

cells per explant (49i and 47i)resPectivelY.

the light culture incubated

in dark autolysate (') established a mean plateau level of 34,cA0 cells per
explant corresponding to division in 5,.: of the,ells.

this daa is also

expressed in histogram form in ja 54.
There was no evidence for a stirni.lation 01' 6he extent of division by
autolytic products since no marked increase was detectable in dark cultures
grown in the presence of dark autolysate (C). Eowever, when light cultures
were grown in dark autolyate (1), the usual inhibitory effect af ligh 6 was
not detected.

there was also no evidence of any inhibitory substance lowering

the extent of division being released by explants since dark cultures incubated

in light autoiysate (D) did not respond differently from the dark control
cultures.
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Conclusions,
The following conclusions may be drawn from the final section of the
results.
A ]h. exposure to 18 ft.c, of white light is completely ineffective
when administered in the absence of 2,4-D.

Although the autoradiographic evidence does not appear to indicate a
relationship between the 2,4-i) binding capacity of a cell and its response
to light, the uptake of 294-B is detectably greater at the explant level

in dark grown material during the second hair of the lag phase.
then the culture medium is supplemented with 20p coconut milk, but
not by 5 x 101. kinetin or IOM. DIED, no inhibition can be achieved
ght treatby a 1 b. exposure to 18 ft,c. of white light although longer li
XaOtB

do reduce the cxtent of division.

Light exposed cultures incubated in dark autolyaate do not exhibit the
usual inhibited extent of cell division but respond like dark grown

cultures,

!'here is no evidence for a similar stimulation by autolytic products of the
extent of division in dark grown cultures. Neither is ihere any evidence
for division-inhibiting substances being released into the external medium
by light exposed cultures.

DL3C USSION

The fundamental observation of this investigation is the pronounced
effect of light on the extent of the first induced division in cells of

artichoke tuber explants in culture.

•hen these explants are excised and

placed in contact with the appropriate culture medium, division is induced

and two populations of cells emerge.

cells of one of these populations

divide at the first snchronous division while those of the other do not.
.ltbough mi 1ally all the cells appear to have similar physiological
characteristics, a brief exposure to light exposes a difference between them,
which is preumably present at excision, and which results in a large decrease
in the proportion of dividing cells.

Two major themes dominate this discussion. The first is the characterisati
on of the effect of an exposure to light on the first synchronous division,

although the related effects on early growth will be taken into account. The
other is the manner in which the light effect is achieved and consideration

will also be given to ways of overcoming the effect.
The most important observation concerned with the characterisation of
the light effect is the redum.tion in the proportion of cells dividing at
the first synchronous division from 5%4 in total darkness to 2)% after a ls
exposure to 18ft.c. of white fluorescent light.

Therefore an inhibitory

response is achieved bj a short exposure to low intensity white Light. Such

a response does not alter the length of the division cycle or alter the timing
of the events culminating in mitosis and although the results obtained are fax
from conclusive, the spread about the peak in mitotic index which precedes the
first synchronous division is not significantly al ercd. This suggests that
the synchrony of the system is not affected.
Investigations of the second synehronous division indicate that a similar
proportion of cells divide at the first and second divisions. In dark grown

cultures the increase in cell number by the and of the second division
represents a 1141 increase over the b. explants, :;imilarly there is a

431 increase in

cell number by the and of the second division in explants

subjected to a post-excisional exposure to white light. If the second
division is unaffected by a post-exoisional exposure, the extent of the

second division should ba similar to the extent of division in dark cultured
material, i.e. around

60%.

Under these circumstances the total cell number

incre.se for the two divisions should approach 1001. It 'would therefore
appear that a post-excisional light exposure reduces the proportion of
dividing cells at the scond division to a similar extent to the first.
This observation that a. post-excisional exposure to light reduces
the .xtont of th4 scond snchronous division appears to imply a persisting
effect of light. However, changes in cell number during the latter part
of a 7 day culture period appear to be unafiec ted by a post-excisional
exposure,

Only during the first 3 days of culture do the cell numbers

of dark grown explants exced those of explants subjected to a lb. postexcisional exposure.

This

may indicate that a maximum cell number value

is reached for each explant grown under these conditions. The initial
light exposure may only serve to delay the reaching of this final level.
The cell number data plotted logarithmically are in agreement with this
interpretation since the exponential phase ends slightly earlier in the
dark grown material. Continuous exposure to white light has the same
basic effect except that a complicating factor is introduced during the
latter half of a 7 day culture period. This involves a stimulatory effect
of white light on expansion. However, this ffact on cell expansion in

4 to 7 day old explants does not detract from th fundamental importance of
the efect of light on the extent of the first synchronous division*
imi1ar adverse efiec ta of light on the extent of the first division
have been reported earlier by iraser, Loaning and yeoman (1967) and iraaer(1968).

-112These workers reported 80-90% division in dark cultured explants and
4045% division after a ju

-

90

mm. exposure to 18 1 t.e. of white fluorescent

light. The difference between these results and those observed in the present
investigation is almost certainly due to differences in cell counting technique.
However, the possibility of the slightly different conditions of culture
influencing the results must be borne in mind. As far as the cell counting

technique is concerned, Fraset et a].., (1967) and. Jaser (1968) ignored empty
cells and substantial wall fragments present in the tissue macerates in the
call number estimation since he argued that the cells observed withoui contents
are derived from the autolyzing zone on the periphery of the explant (Yeoman,
Naik and Robertson, 1968).

Only cells containing protop].aets were scored by

him and all cells disrupted during maceration in chromic acid were ignored.
This method excludes at least 15

-

201/6 of the cell population from the

calculation and automatically increases the computed percentage of dividing
cells. In this thesis the proportion of dividing cells has been calculated

using the total number of cells and no distinction has been made between
cells with and without p..otoplasts. The proportion of dividing cells
therefore appears lower although the absolute number of dividing cells is similar

to that reported by Fraser (1968).
The location of these dividing and non-dividing cell populationshas

been examined in an attempt to explain the observed effect of light. It has
been established earlier (i.eoman, Naik and Robertson, 1963) that the explant
consists of 6hree distinct regions. The outermost zone of cells comprises
a population in which divisions are rarely observed either because of rupture
at excision or because of compression and distortion resulting from the
excision techniques. This population constitutes the autolyzing zone.

-113Underneath this zone there is a region of ix to s'ven cell lagers in which
divisions are abundant.

he third zone consists of on mar, cory o, cells

below the division zone in which cell division is not obeerv'ed. The observed
distribution of dividing cells was found not 6o be related to the availability
of oxygen and nutrients or to the presence of a gaseous or volatile inhibitor
(Yeoman, Naik and Robertson, 1968). The localisation of division was concluded
to be the consequence of the absorption by the adjacnt cells of the autolytic
products of the damaged cells on the periphery of the explant.
In a series of tiistochemical studies, ilitchell (1967a) has also shown
that there is a zonation of the oxpiarit with reopec t to the DNA consent of the

cells. Nitchell (1917a) has observed that only those cells which divide at
the first synchronous division accumulate DNA during this time. He has also

shown that .he core legion of the explant contains hardly any cells which
accumulate DNA while thn peripheral zone comprises a large number of
metabolically active cells. In the present investigation ± t has boon shown
that exposure to light influences the distribution of dividing coils within
the zones of the explant. Howevor the axtent of the two zones is not
affected by light since 3%G of the nut. .i are 1ocaed in the inert core and

61% in the periphery in median and sith -ia'dian sections of both dark-grown
and light-exposed explants. As a result of exposure to light however, the

proportion of dividing cells in the periphery is reduced from the continuous
darkness figure of 70 to 59%.

;u.ch a reduction is not unexpected since

light has already been shown to exert a considerable inhibitory effect on the
extent of cell division in the explant as a whole. It may be pointed out
that in dark-grown explants th- figures obtained for the proportion of
dividing cells in the periphery probably represent the situation where all
the living cells ejuthesize DNA and divide, the non-dividing cells in these
explants either suffer injury during excision or belong to the inac ive core.

-114.ho distribution of he cells within the peripheral region or explants
iabib±ed b, light is of considerable inteTest in the interpretation of the
light effect. Sincs no pattern is obvious, thu dividing cells must be
distributed randomly throughout the periph.ry. It is difficult to explain
this random dis tribution since gradients are likely to exist within the
explants and a definite layering effect might be expected as a result.
Although gradients do not exist within the agitated culture medium and
the surfaces of the explants are evenly, illuminated, a light gradient
must exist within the explant because the intensity of he incident light
must decrease with increasing distance from the surface in this relatively
opaque tissue. If the light effect was a simple matter of light penetration
one would expect the outside layers of the peripheral zone to contain the
cells which do not divide after exposure to light consequently a layering
effect would be produced.

he outside layers of cells or nuclei cannot

tbereLre have a protecting role by absorbing the light or by reflecting or
deflecting it away from the underlying layers of cells or nuclei because
this would impose a layering eff.ct. Furthermoret the presence of dividing
cells at &be xreme periphery of the explant precludes such a possibility.
Inherent

differences must exist between th- cells of th, explant in

order for them to respond in two disinct wads to a post-excisional exposure
to white light*

ilowuver it should be pointed out that much of the previous

work on this system has highlighted the fundamental uniformi ty of the tissue.
Indeed this fact was one of the principal reasons for choosing artichoke
tuber tissue for this work. ..xamination of the tissue at a cellular level

has also shown how similar the cells of the explant are: the 1DM,

REA

and

protein contents of cells of freshly excised explants demonstrated tightly
uni'ioftL frequency disributions (Mitchell 1967a, 1967b, 1968a, 1969).

Nevertheless this does not preclude the .xistence of undetectable differences
between what appear to be indentical cells. Such an undetectable difference
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may be exposed by exposure to white light for short perioda. It may be
postulated that
light is

the

capable

Light may

cells are in diffe-rent developttental states and that

of exposing these different states in the following way.

mediate the production

or

destruction

of an intermn'diate which

is required in different amounts by cells according to their developmental
states. A. cell in one developmental state may require more or lees of the
substance than adjacent cells for the same response to be expressed. The
differing sensitivities of adjacent cells to light may therefore be a
reflection of these different developmental states.
Before discussing further the nature of this pattern of sensitivity

within the explant it is neoessard to acknowledge the importance of 294-i)
in the r..sponse.

Yeoman and Mitchell (197) have described the effets

of 2,4-D on the artichoke explant s y stem.

They observed that few metabolic

changes occurred in explants cultured in a sucrose, mineral salts medium
without 294-B compard with the routine situation in which this basic medium
is .supplemened with lO

2,4-D. In the present investigation, the implication

that 2,4-i) is involved in the light response stems from the observation that a
light exposure is ineffective in reducing the extent of cell division when
administered in the absence of 2,4-i). Cultures exposed to the standard total
radiation dose in the absence of 294-i) behave as if they have never been exposed

to light.

It appears, therefore, that 294-i) sensitize he system and permits

the subsequent metabolic processes associated with the first synchronous division,
including the rsponse to light, to be initiated.
It has earlier been shown that there is a close relationship between the

amount of autolytic substances produced by the damaged cells on the outside Of
the explant and the extent of the first synchronous division (Yeoman, Naik and
obertson, 1968). It is the distribution of these products which may be
important in an explanation of the distribution of ividing cells within the

-116peripheral zone of the explant. Presuxnably, as the autolytic products

are released from the damaged cells they move through the apparent free

space.

It may be supposed that as the products diffuse down the concentration

gradient they are absorbed by the cells of the peripheral zone until eventually
all of the products have been absorbed. The presence of an inert core is no
doubt a result of the autolytic products having been completely absorbed as
they pass through the periphery. It may be postulated that cells in the
peripheral zone have differing sensitivities to the autoly tic products since
not all cells at a given distance from the surface divide, although the

concentration of autolytic products is likely to be similar at these points.
It has already been argued that the cells in the division zone have
different sensitivities to the autolytic products.

ihe situation may

therefore be envisaged in which a reduction in the supply of the active
constituent of the autolysate results in some of the cells failing to divide.
Light may reduce the proportion of cells dividing by reducing the concentration
of the effective oonatitu_ of the autolysate. Such an explantation is not
inconsistent with the experimental data since although the light intensity

is highest at the outside of the peripheral zone, the concentcation of
auolysate is also highest there and so the effective concentration after

exposure to light for 1 h, is still high enough to permit division in cells
With a particular sensitivity. Towards the inside of the peripheral zone
the light intensity is lower and more cells should divide* llowevr, the
autolysate concentration will also be lower and so division will be able to
take place in cells with a similar sensitivity. Since the autolysate
concentration in the core is too low to permit division, the light intensity
there is unimportant*

ilie presence, in the periphery, of cells of differing

sensitivities may therefore explain the random distribution of dividing cells.

Furthermore, the random distribution of cells that do not divide after exposure
to light can also be explained on the basis of cells having different sensitiv-

ities if light regulates the concentration of the effective autolytic prod-act.

-117When the cells of the peripheral zone that can be prevented from dividing
by exposure to light are considered, it is clear that very small amounts of
total incident radiation have a profound effect on these cells. Since these

light sensitive cells respond to such low levels- of radiation the effect must
be designated a low energy effect. It should also be pointed out that
exposures to high intensities for very short periods are as effective as
longer exposure to lower intensities. Although the light sensitive cells
can be distinguished by such low levels of total riation, the light sensitive
population cannot be increased at the expense of the insensitive population
above a maximum level. This point is borne out by the observation that the
proportion of light sensitive cells in the explant cannot be increased above
8

the system is rapidly saturated by relatively low levels of radiation.

ibis information is of importance in considering the nature of the active
constituent of the autolysate. Presumably, two classes of substance may be
active in the light response division stimulating substances, the supply of
which is reduced by exposure to light or division inhibiting substances which

are synthesized and accumulate in the 1,4ght. It may well be that light
stimulates the production of a substance

•J1L1

inhibits cell division and

therefore restricts the size of the dividing population.

If this is the

case, the proportion of dividing cells should decrease as the level of total
radiation and the amount of the active substance increase. It is also
likely in such a situation that eventually the amount of substance produced
will prevent all the cells from synthesizing DNA. and dividing and also that
division may be prevented for some time after the exposure period. ie
observations made during this investigation are clearly inconsistent with
any suggestion that light promotes the formation of a derivative of the
autolysate which can act as an inhibitor of cell division because total
inhibition is never achieved, a position being rapidly reached where further
increase in total radiation does not further rGduoe the size of the dividing
population.

-118The fact that cell numbers of exp1an1 continuously exposed to light eventually
catch up with those of dark grown explants is further evidence against a light
stimulated production of a cell division inhibitor. 1urthermore, if an inhibito]
is produced it should be possible to demonstrate it attempts io demonstrate
the substance In this investigation, have failed.
The existence of intermediate extents of division after exposure to

intermediate levels of total radiation does support the view that the light
response is expressed as a result of the depletion of a substance. Such a
response could be achieved by the progressive destruction of a substance or
the rerouting of the substance into another metabolic pathway. The intermediate extents of division presumably reflect the range of sensitivities
found in the cells of the explant. When the maximum effect of light is

achieved it may be postulated that a minimum amount of the substance is
available and only the cells at one end of the range of sensitivities can

divide under these circumstances.
The length and r

e of the light sensitive phase proviths further

information about the sensitivities of the cells of the explant. The situation
in which only cells at one end of the range of sensitivities can divide can be

achieved by exposure to light at times other than during the first hour after
excision. 3imi.lar responses can be achieved by exposing explants to light
for 1 h, at any time during the early stages of the first synchronous division.
Administration of a light exposure later in the first division cycle does not,
however, reduce the proportion of dividing cells. It appears that the cells
reach a point in time after which they are no longer sensitive to light. Once
they have reached this stage they become coitted to continue along the pathway
which culminates in mitosis.

Ii.. should be poth'eti oui., however, that an

exposure to light just before the end of the sensitive phase has an effect on
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the extent of cell division which is not detec tably different from the effect
of an exposure just after excision. The situation is remarkable in that
Mitchell (1968a, 1969) has shown that considerable metabolic changes occur

within this period.

It is difficult to perceive how exposure to light has

the same effect on cells which are at dflJ.erent metabolic stages unless some

very fundamental reaction is affected by exposure to light. Presumably it is
the early

which iic ben induced by the addition of 2,4-fl and which

eonsitute a preparation for division haL are sensitive to light. Lo such

sensitivity and no such preparation occur in the absence of 2,4-B (eoma.n and
Mitchell, 1970). It may be pointed out that the auo1ytic products which

are released from the cells on the surface of the explant as a result of the
presence of 2,4-D, are produced for several hours after excision.

It may be

that the loss of light sensitivity is related to the decline in he production
of autolytic products. However, before further conclusions are drawn, the
length of the light sensitive phase must be placed in perspective with the
other biosyntheses that ocux' during the first synchronous division.
Nitchell (1967a) has described he succession of events during the first
synchronous division, it has been shown that mitosis in this system begins
almost immediately after the completion of DNA. replication since the period
after DNA. replication, the 'G2' phase (Howardand Peic, 195), is very short.
The first synchronous division is complete 4 to 6 he after the end of DNA
replication.

ihe phase of DNA replication, the

'$'

phase (Howardand Pelo, 195))

is constant in length and continues for 12 to 14 h before the onset of mitosis.

Since the length of '5' is constant (Mitchell, 1907a), the length of the period
before DNA replication must vary with the stage in the season since the time
that elapses between excision and division varies during the season. irom

this data it may be deduced that the period before DNA replication, 'G0-FG1'

-120(Yeomen, 1970b), increases in length with progession through the tuber storage

period. In the present invee iaion of the length of the light sensitive
phase, the cell numbeT increase associated with the first division begins
20 b. after excision. Since 'B' is constant in length, DNA replication must
start 7 h. after excision. It would therefor_-- appear that the end of the
light sensitive phase coincides with the commencement of the 'B' phase since
all exposures to light prior to

7

h. aftr excision induce division in a

uniformly low population of cells. At any time during 'Ci' a populetion
of cells in Lhe periphry of the explant may be prevented from synthesizing
DNA and dividing by exposure to white light. Once DNA replication has started,
the fate of the cells cannot be altered by exposure to light.

In order to

establish beyond doubt that the commencement of DNA replication, and not thecessation of the supply of autolytic products, is the determining factor in

this response, this series of experiments must be repeated later in the season.
If the supply of autolytic products is the determining factor, the length of
the light sensitive phase 11 be constant at

7 h. However if the

commencement

of DNA replication is the decisive metabolic event, the length of the light

sensitive phase will be extended since IG(J 4G1? will be longer at this stage in
the season.
Although there are indications that the entry into 'S' is the critical
period with respect to loss of light sensitivity, there is evidence that metabolic
events prior to DNA replication are influenced by exposure to light.. A light
exposure towards the end of 'G1' does in fact cause RNP accumulation to caae

in one population of cells. However, the pattern of RN& accumulation in the
population of coils that does divide at the first synchronous division is
similar to that described by Mitchell (1969) and Woodard, Rasch and Swift

(1961).

It should be noted that the RNk content of these cells immediately prior to
mitosis is not achieved by a linear increase but by a three-s tep process.
1iitcheil (1969) has suggested that the w timulus caused by various :treatnerjte
including exposure to light, which results in a decrease in the proportion of
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dividing cells, is efecive at the tima of the first increase in

conunt.

.his suggestion may be made since .his increase in AM occurs only in cells
which subs equently divide. However this investigation has demons rated
that the stimulus is affecive even earlier than this first phase of RNA
synthesis and accumulation since exposure to light immediately af er excisioi
effectively reduces the dividing popu1aion. If on the other hand, explants
are not oxpos ed to light until the 7th hour of culture, changes in RNA content
will have occurred by this time and subsequent changes in the light sensitive
popula tion may be monitored. nxposure vo light towards the and of 'G1'
does produce a population of cells that ceases to accumulate iUiA and a population
that does not replicate DUA. It would appear that the culls which are prevented
from dividing by a lh. light exposure during 'G1' are the cells which cease RNA
accumulation. Since 541 of the cells divide in continuous darkness and. only
200 divide after exposure, the population of cells of interest in this present
investigation represents only jQZ of the total explant cell number. This fact

makes it difficult to detect small diflarnces within the light sensitive
population. However, one hour after the exposure a difference between the two

treatments may be deLcted: while the cells of dark grown explants continue to
Increase their

RNA

'content, no comparable increase occurs in the light sensitive

population in explants exposed to light. As well as halting

RNA

synthesis in

the light sensitive population, there is some evidence for these cells losing
MIA and returning to the RNA state at excision.

Although RNA accumulation is inhibited in the light sensi t ive cells no
comparable effect may be detected in oxygen uptake changes. Oxygen uptake appears to
be unaffected by exposure to light and no difference can be dwswulad between
light and dark cultured explants until after the iirst sy nchronous division is
complt.. The difference between the two treatments is therefore believed to
be a reflection of the different number of cells prnt in the lighb exposed

and dark cul tured explants after the first division.

ince a larger number of
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cells is present at the nd of

first division in dark grown explants the

amount of oxygen taken up per unit time will be greater than in light exposed
explants.

!xposure to light does not therefore appear to have any direct

effect on the oxygen uptake of cells during the first synchronous division.
A simple interpretation of the data discussed so far is that a continuous

supply of metabolites is essential to sustain RNA synthesis and accumulation
and the other biosyntheses associated with a cell preparing for division.
.txposure to light, even when the cells are approaching the phase of DNA
replication, reduces the supply of some metabolite that is possibly being
con ti.uousiy produced from the auolysis of the cells on the outside of the

explanto

fhe reduced supply of this substance at any time during 'G1' will

have a deleterious effect on the extent of the first synchronous division.
ihis effect is expressed since under these conditions, cells within a
particular range of sensitivities can no longer divide.
ll of the preceding discussion has ben concerned with the effect of
white light on the extent of the first synchronous division. Although the
source of whi L.e light would appear to be unimportant to the response, more
detailed investigations of the action spectrum have revealed that the wave
length of the light soure is important. It is now clear that the active
component of the spectrum is at the red and and other wave lengths are
ineffective. Irradiation with blue light appears to be physiologically
neutral. This response difiersfrom those reported by Zoevaart and. Kivilaan
(1966) and Bailey and

ance (1968) who produced evidence for a blue light

inhibition and promotion of growth, ropecbively.

light treatments is in agreement with rha

The neutrality of green

iii.-rally accepted dogma that such

wave lengths are physiologically inert in plant systems.

Red light is

strongly inhibitors in this system and he extent of division is dependent
on the 1erjth of the red irradiation period, until the saturation 1ve1 is

reached.

The

oxn

is rapidly satura ed by red light and a relationship

similar to the one that exists for white light appears to apply.

This

-123therefore indicates that the reduction in the extent of division by exposure
to light is mediated by a rc:'.cion sensitive to red light.
The reduction in the extent of the first synchronous division after red
irradiation is fax red reversible.

The effect of a long exposure to red

light can be reversed, at least partially, by exposure to far red light.
Short exposures to red light can be completely overcome by for red light
and the extent of division is then indistinguishable from the dark control.
This would 6uggest that this light effect is another example of a phytochrome
mediated response (Siegelman, 1969; Mohr, 1969, Smith, 1970, Uohr, Bienger and
Lange, 1971). The extent o. division appears to be controlled directly or
indirectly by bhe product of this ph.yiochrome mediated response. At this
point it should be noted that the established phytochrome response involves
the situation in which red light is stimulatory and far red reversal reduces
the response to the control level (Saiiury, 1963), This is in contrast with
the situation in artichoke tuber explants in which the extent of division is
markedly reduced by a red light exposure and restored to the dark control
level by a far red revorsa.. wreatment. Since the phytochrome system appears
to be working in reverse it may be suggested that the effect on cell division
is only an indirect Affect.
It should be pointed out that other phytochrome mediated responses have

been discovered which may influence cell division.

The synthesis of some

enzymes has been found to be influenced by red and far red. light.

Of particular

interest is phenylalanine ammonia lyase (?AL), or phenylalanine deaninase, which
is the key enzyme regulating the flow of phenylalanine between protein and other
phenolic compounds (Higuchi, 1962; Mohr, 1969). Scherf and Zenk (1967) have

explained other familiar responses such as anthocya.nin synthesis in terms of
phytochrome mediated PAL formation, Ingalsma in a series of papers (1967a,
1967b, 1968, 070 has presented much evidence to support the hypothesis that

-124PAL formation in gherkin seedlings is phytochrome mediated. Other workers

(Burst and Mohr, 1966a, 1966b) have described similar systems in rxru.staxd.
seedlings.

However, the observations of Zucker (1965) are more relevant

to this particular investigation since he used potato tuber tissue which
is very similar to the artichoke tuber tissue. He also observed that light
inucs PAL activity. Investigations of PAL activity in artichoke tuber
tissue have also been carried out by Nitech and Nitech (1966) and Duranton,
(1970 ). They have observed that al houih blue light ind.uo a PAL a.c tivi ty,
red light is also effective and this red effect can be reversed by subsequent
exposure to fax red light. The extent of division in the present investigation
may therefore be regulated by a phytoch.rome mediated enzyrie induction process.

Before constructing any hypothesis which may explain the observed light
effect in terms of enzyme induction, the effect of various supplements to the

culture medium must be considered. The effect of these supplements on
explants previously sensitized by the presence of 2,4-D gives some indication
of [the effect of light on the system. Using the routine experimental
echniques, coconut milk appears to be ihe only supplement which can overcome
the light effect. It may be noted that a

.

light exposure administered

to explants in a sucrose, mineral salts, 2,4-B medium supplemented with 20%
coconut milk is totally, ineffective in reducing the size of the dividing
population. However, if the light exposure period is extended to 90 mm.
the effect of coconut milk is partially overcome. The coconut milk and autolysate
effects are consistent with the idea of a substance being progressively
dep1eed with time. Because of the very complex nature of coconut milk,
iu is impossible to deduce what the active component may be. Since kinetin,
at the concentration used, cannot substitute for coconut milk in offsetting
the light effect it may be suggested that the ac-Ave component is not a kinin.
However other kinins at a range of concentration must be tested before this
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sat.nt cn be

banti.d.

CLhr invtiptions

on tht. otllir

hand, shown that kinetin in the pres..nce of an auxin does stimulate cell
division (Dac, Patau. and Skoog,

1950).

ibis stimulatory effect

01

coconut

milk on growth in the presence of an auxin has been reported previously
(Shantz, z3teward, 3mith and. Wain, 1955)s

These facts may be correlated

with the observations by street (1963) that cells in suspension culture
can only divide one the medium becomes 'cond.itioneds

The metabolites

released from the cells which enable the culture medium to support division

have been shown to be unaffected by dialysis. It may therefore be suggested
that the active substance in the light effect in ar;ichoke explants is a low
molecular weight metabolite.
It is now possible to explain the results of his investigation in terms
of the following hypothesis.

So fax it is clear that some of the cells in

the periphery can be prevened from proceeding towards division because they
have a different sensitivity to the ac c.ive agent. The phenomenon causing
this effect to be expressed is believed to be the rduction in the supply of
a component of the au.olysate. All the evidence suggests that this component
is a metabolite rather than a growth subsanoe. The propor..ion of cells
entering the first division and the subsequent rate of cell accumulation is
therefore determined by be quanity of Lhis metabolite in the Lhole explant.

wo possibilities may exist with regard to he rducd supply of the active
substance.

2he substance may either be ustroyed by light or another major

physiological process may compete for it.

It is therefore instructive to pursue the discussion in terms of a cornpetition between cell division and another process for a common incermediate.
AnGv COc.OflUt

milk can overcome the eff.ct of light, at least partially, it

aay be suggested that coconut milk contains the substance which is rjuired
for cell division and thcompetirig process.

urterTaore, red light may

stimulate uhis physiological process WhI.eh requires an inermediato essential
for cell division. As a result of exposure to red light this process may
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tiu1a
i

i a

fO32

(01j)L3

timulaion would be recorded as an inhibition of the extent of cell division,

i'h observed partial reversal of the reduction in the xtent of cell division
by irradiation with far red light may represent the arresting of the process
competing for the essential metabolite.

ihis situation would explain the

apparent operation of a phytochrome risponse in rev-.rse.
At this point in the discussion the nature of. the possible copsing
process

may be considerd, It has been established that when explants are

removed from arichoke tub.rs and plaod in contact with a nutriejaL medium
containing suro:, uierai salts and 10-6N 2 9 4-D the cells in the periphery
of -r.- h, •xslan becOLe division orientated.

As well as the results prsntd

in this thzis, obset'yaions rcorded by obertson (i)66, vans (167),
Kitchell (1967a, 196a, 1969), Pras.r (1968) and Yeoman and Mitchell (1970)
indicate that all major syntheses are apparently associated with the
preparation for division. However th initiation of activity in the cells
on removal from the intact tubers is only partly due to coming in contact
with.a suitable nutrient medium.

the at of excision itself is also important

sine a wound response is mi. tiated.

A1thouh he formation of a cambium and

the onset or a phase of rapid cell dividon is intimately associated with the

1i - h br.n about more immediate protection
of tIe 0X:)1-',-1ts iiuii .n.

1l ,11 materials ari synthesized and

subero-lignin components are accumulaed and deposited near the periphery of

These substances .i..orm a protective barrier against the environ-

the explant.

ment. It may b suggested that this process is stimulated by light and results
in

loweringof

invclv..d.

I=

th

..

-11 divisi o n b.

us

i1&

CO..On

ino ---- --'chaL. is

i:I

CJt

j

re1stivel small molecule and the possibility of it beia n amino acid cannot
be ruled out, Une amino acid which is a ky intermediate in the synthesis

-127of complex polyphenols of the type found in cell wall doposits ond is also
essential for protein synthesis is pheaylalanine. The operation of such a
system in which phenylalanine is the key molecule would also explain the red
-

far red reversibility of the depression of the extent of ce].]. division.

The PL catalysed reaction is intinmely associated with phytochrome and
results in phenylalanine being removed from the pool of intermediates being
drawn upon by syntheses for cell division,

This PAL catalysed reaction

converth phenylalanine to cinnamio acid which is an important step in the
biosynthetic sequence producing these polyphanolio molecules.
Before more definite conclusions may be drawn, however, iany raore
investigations of this PAL mediated reaction must be made. The immediate
approach to the problem must be to supply phenylalanine in the culture medium.
If the extent of cell division is not reduced by exposure to light it may be

suggested that enough of this amino acid is then present to saisEy both of
the competing reactions. It may then be suggested that the active component
of coconut milk in this ..::onse is pheny].alanine.

Investigations of the

pattern of PAL synthesis may then be initiated.. However, it should be
remembered that this iu only one suggestion of the type of competing mechanism
that may be operating if indeed competition for a common intermediate is
fundamental to the light response. Although the precise nature of the basic
reaction of this light response cannot yet be stated with certainty the basic
features of the effect of light on the first synchronous division in artichoke
tuber explants have been elucidated as a result of this investigation,
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The pattern of growth of explants was influenced bj the light regime used
during culture. In all situations continuous white light inhibited the
commencement of growth but stimulated growth from day 4 until at least day 7.
Cell division was not inhibited completely even by l,uQO ft.c. of continuous

white fluorescent light.
Continuous exposure to white light depressed the rate of eell number increase
and changes in related parameters such as DNA content. The effect was most

marked early in the culture period.
Lne hour long post-excisions.l exposure to white light of inerisi1eS up to
400 Vt.c. depressea cell number and THA increases during the first

•

days of

Cu]. ure.
One hour long post-exeisional exposures to 18 ft.c. of white light reduced
the extetit of the first and second synchronous divisions from approximately
60% to about 25,

i'he timing arid the degree of sync hrony of these events

appeared to be uxiaffeced by exposure to light.
The system was ver.y sensitive to light and was rapidly satura;ed by relatively
low levels of total raaiaion during the post-excisional exposures.

Inter-

mediate extents of the first division between the dark control level and the
Ba. 18 ft.c, exposure level were obtained.
i'ter exposure to light, the size of the core of non-dividing cell was not
increas.d.

..he cells which were prevented from synthesizing DNk and dividing

by exposure to light were randomly distributed within the peripheral zone of
the explants.
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he xtent of division could only be decreas4 by exposure to light during
Lhe nd of

the first 7 h. after excision.

light sensitive phase

coincided with the ntry into * '.
S

Exposure to light during the 7th hour of culture resu1ed in a change in the
pattern of RNA synthesis and accumulation. Two populations of cells emerged:
one accumulated RNA according to a similar pattern to dark groen cells while
the other population ceased RNA synthesis. There was some evidence for the
latter population losing RNA and returning to the excisional state.
The rate of oxygen uptake was only indirectly associated with the light response.
No difference existed between dark grown and light exposed material until the

completion of the first synchronous division. The higher rate of oxygen uptake
at this time in dark grown cultures was presumed to be a reflection of the
greater number of cells present.
U. Incandescent and fluorescent white light reduced the extent of division to
similar degrees,
12. In a more detailed investigation of the action spectrum, continuous green and
continuous blue light were shown to be neutral in this light resjonas.
L. Continuous red light had a marked inhibitory effect on the extent of tht., first
synchronous division. The effect of orange light was similar but loss pronounee

The system was rapidly saturated by redlight since no further inhibition was
detected when the duration of the 6 ft.c. exposure was extended beyond 2h.
The effect of exposure to red light was reversed by exposure to far red light
although as the duration of the red exposure was increased, the degree of
reversal was reduced.
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In a series of red

-

fax red exposures, each red irradiation efiect was reversed

by far red, confirming that this rsponse was pbytochrome mediated.

29 4-B was essential for this light response: exposure to light in the absence
of 29 4-B was completely ineffective.

rhere was no evidence for a relationship between the 29 4-B binding capacity of
a ecll and its r.ponse to light. however, at tho explant level the uptake
of 2,4-B was detectably greater during the second half of the lag phase in dark

grown material.
19*

xposure to 18 ft.c. of white light for lh, did not reduce the extent of
division when the culture medium was supplemented with 20 coconut milk.
Longer exposures to white light did reduce the extent of division.
Kinetin and DIflB, at the concentrations used, could not replace coconut milk
in overcoming the effect of exposure to light on the first synchronous division.
Light exposed cul tures did not exhibit the reduced exent of division when
groin in the presence of au&olytic products of a dark grown culture. These
autolytic produces did not increase the extent of division in dark grown
cultures.

There was no evidence for division-inhibiting substances being released into
the culture medium by cultures exposed to light.
2). A hypothesis was const.Lucted to acount for these rsults. A phytoebrome
mediated response which stimulated a metabolic sequence which competed for
an intermediate essential for cell division was envisaged.

12

App_endix 1.

Raw data and

e&atistieal analys es.
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ih

i2ablo 1

J:c 4 of light on

irs L 2,yricbronous division.

Statistical anl.ysio oee11 number data

1. Table of firs t division plateau values

-;ample timN

c ontinuous
daxkness

lh. expoaure
to white iight

1

)

6,4.I7

27)12

6,749

2

35075

0,98

66, )15

698(5

290 ouo

65,875

)Q,575

00125

66,500

1459062

1179,75

262,4,7

36,266

29944

)

4
-

2•

na1jsi

oX arianp
as

$ource
Sample time 3

2,4109 298

____________

SO3,4

-

0.9

.reatnant 1 95,8219 000 951,821 9 000 46.41
Residual 3
i1oial

The tre. zanL

69194059

n.a.
**

2,064 9 786

7 104,425,657

differed significantly at th l level.
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: ab1e 2a. .he effect of a light treatment a excision on &he extent of the
.second division.

alysis of cell number data

1e Table of firs; division

teau values.

ratment
Continuous
Sample tiNj darkness

lh. exposure
to white light

1

29971

20,81)

50,526

2

31,38

219)63

5)301

5

27,725

21,688

49,41.5

4

289,.56)

2u,575

49,5.6

5

310 25o

21,o63

521,91)

6

,L. 9 625

210500

52,125

'III

1799614

128,002

307,616

29 9 956

2193.4

2a - ilml;is of variance
source

df

s•e•

mm

F

Jample time

5

7,645,042

1629,008

1.80

rim

i'ratment

1

221,982,400

260.81

4-

Residual

5

4,255,566

11

2).,,88),000

Total

221,982,40

851,113

5. Result
The treatments differed significantly at the 0.1% level.
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of the second division.

Statjsiticalanalysis of ccll number data

1. Table of seconddivision plateau values
Treatment

Continuous

amp1e timeN darkness

lh. exposure to
white light

I1

-

1

4)4)8

25075

69,4].)

2

429500

26,838

699 5)e

85038

52,81)

1389751

42,969

26,407

2 • i.na1ysis of variance

Source
Sample time

1

ireatment

1

Residual

1

.Lotal

.

MR_

19407

19407

274016,407 274016 9 407

8109 899

P

-

0.00 xis.
338.29

81u9 899

27591289713

Result

The treatments differed significantly at the 5% level.

*

2ab1e j; The inhibitory effect of different sources of white light on
cell division,
Cell number data

Cell number1 ex:;lant
\i'reatment
.ample time

Continuous
darkness

Tluorescen

Incandescent

ugh exposure ugh exposure

(h. from excision)
0

21075

21,47)

219475

18

21,5j8

20,750

20,965

20

210550

2u,565

20966)

22

22,66)

21,)
l)

20,100

24

21,96)

21015

229 41)

26

229550

219 u65

249 550

28

279725

259375

26,06)

)4,415*

269 125*

27,500*

)4,875*

27,,)8*

27,788*

*t

Plateau values used for statistical analysis.
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Table 4

The inhibitory

effect

of different sources. of white light on

cell division.

Statistical analysis of cell number data

1, Table oi first division1aten values
ruatment
mple time\

Continuous
darkness

1uorescent
light exposure

Incandescent
light exposure
--

1

34 9 41.)

26,125

27 9 500

88,038

2

549875

27 9 38

27,788

90,001

699288

55,463

559 288

178,059

349644

26,732

27,644

2. Ana4sis of variance
Source

dl

as

ma

1?

Sample time

1

64,148

643,148

5.54

eatment

2

74,9611,128

379480,564

311.,9

Residual

2

240,71

120,566

Total

5

75,845,007

is Least
ID

significant
=

..

nos,

difference test (1% level)

2,811

values must differ by at least 29811 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at the 111b level.

4. Result
All treatments differ significantly at the 1t level except the following
interactions:
Fluorescent

light exposure

x Incandescent light exposure.
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Table 5:

The effect of total radiation on the system.

(a) Naintainance of intensi iy with varjing expou.re durationse
cell number data
1. iable of first division olateau values
reatnient Continuous 18ft.c. ].81t.c. 18ft.c. 13ft.c. 18ft.c. 18ft.c.
for
for
.or
for
for
for
Sample \ darkness
min.
60
min.
U
mm.
20
min.
45
Time
5 mm. 10 min.
\

2,271 )21104

299))5 27,646 222,436

52,500 31,729

)
2798)5 28,596 2,5U0

699084

7c,479 64 9 56) 64,771 6,,85

57,166 56,042 4459)8

.i4,542

,5,240 )2,282

1

)4,417

)5,646 510 021

2

54,607

A1

) ) 542

2)86 )1,917

)

289585 289021

2. ..naysis of variance
ms

F

81,o00

0.10

.ireatment

6 89,095,0(Ao 14049,166

17.96

Residual

6

4061,796

1)

94,157,7i6

df

Jource
Sample

2otal

time

1

5, Least sinific

$8

819000

n.s.
*

826,966

ernce test (i Jel)

LSD - 19485
,',va1ues must differ by at least 1085 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at the 1% level.

4. .esult
level except th following

All treatmLints differ significantly ac
interac tione:
(ortinuous darkness x 18±t.c, for 5 mu.

18ft.c. for 10 miii. x l8ft.c. for 20 min.
18ft.c, for 10 mi.n. x 18i't.c. for

)J

miii,

10it.c. for 20 mm. x 181t.c. for 0 mm,
l81t.. for 4) rfJ.n. x 18ft.c. or (0 mm.

lYable 6:

The effect of total radiation on the system.
(b) Naintairiance of exposure dura tion with varying intensity.
Statitical analysis of cell number data

1. Table of first division pl
a --eau values
.Lleat!uent Continuous l8ft.o. 32ft.c. 72ft.ck 16oft.c. 300ft.c. 6,oft,
for
for
for
for
for
for
il'\ darkness
Time 10 miii. 10 mm. 10 win. 10 win. 10 win. 10 min.
-

1

259975

24 9 9

2),750 19,66) 199975

189225

199725 1529 276

2

259625

29525 24,288 22,975 200288

19996)

20,41) 158,077

S

26,5u{.

22,91) 24,4) 22,188 20,475

l9,75.

2L ,l88 1569)27

4

269 625

25,000 2)166) 22075 2u1068

199713

2u,28 158,402

104 9 725

9/9401 96,o14 87001 80 9826

77 9 651

80,664 825,o82

19,41)

20,166

26,181

24,004

24,550

21,950

20,207

2. Analysis of_variance
Source

d.t

ample time

08

ms

99510100 1914,667

Treatment

6

Residual

18

10,244 9 166

Total

27

1710829166

158,24),000 26 9 )7)0.

F
1.99

ns

46.)4

569 9120

5. Least significant diflornce test (i level)
LSD
.;.R

1,160
values must differ by at least 1,160 for any 2 treatments to differ

significantly at the 16 level.
4. Result

All treatments differ significantly at the l level except
unteraction
18ft.c. for 10 win. x )2ft.c. for 10 win.
101t.c. for 10 rain, x 300 lt,c. f or 10 win.
160ft.c. for 10 min. x 6)0ft.c. for lu min.
01t.c* for 10 win. x ,Uft.c. for 10 mine

the

following

An examiiation of the length of the light sensitive phase.
nnm
I
ell number per explant
I
(h. from excision)

Table 7:
Time of light
ieatmont
(h. from excision
Cont. dark.
Light 0-1h.
Light 5-4h.
Light 6-7h.
Light 9-10h.
Light 12-1h.
Light 15-1b.
Light 18-19h.
Light 21-22h.
Light 24.-25h.
Coiit.
j Light
Light
Light
Light

dark.
0-1h.
2-)h.
4-5h.
6-7h.

Cont. dark.
Light u-1h.
Light 9-10h.
Light 12-l)h.
Light 15-1Gh.

0
16
209250
'
11

H

U

21,375
H

H

jirs t division
piat. value
(cell no/explant)

(,

iojô±ii
0±' cells
dividing
fromstatistics)

-

20
18
22
26
28
50
52
24
202350 26,900 27, )].) 24,9u0 1,u00 1,50 *51,75)5,775
199725 19,41) 20956) 21,9)8 221,6883f221,958*2),025)199,8
219775 21,065 25,OuO 24,8].) 259525*24,)lJ25 9 225*)1,850
23,286 24,3)8 24,750 25,288*27,225*24,41)
2,i6) 2,025
*)
18,850 199088 24,788 25,650 28,91,*28,9tj0*29,688*28,750
219400 20,625 24946)*26,56?5,21)*27946, )1,71 ,49 565
2u,350 219875 22,850 28966, 27,75 5u,186*)u,56.,*299 225
20,71) 25,650 28,815 26,98 24,9)3 ,U,083*27,688*,0,9J.
1,125 259u25 2,.i75 28,46) 26,I5u*28,25u*27,5)8*28,25
19,915 2j,30 24,16) 26,650 281)6)*)l,06)*,1,250*)
6,738

28094
229647
24 9 975
25,05
29,(,,65
25,926
29,2(j5
2802)0
27,685
29,402

45
46
55
50

-

21,475
19,688
22,850
13,956
21,8)8

)5,50b
25,220
27,510
27,591
26,700

66
18
25
22
19

5u,263
26,u47
27,558
29,669
28,094

50
29
36
46
44

-

-

-

-

20,21 21,10
"
20,275
N
21,100
"
19,66,
1),650

21,66) 229)1 29,850 )59201*)4,900*,6,))8*
25,,00 24,875 25,065*25 9 46,*25,400*
221650 27,525*26,u25*26,725*28,96 50,51
19,250 25,065*26,288*51,188*26,900 28,516
20,775 26,41) 24,775*25,7256,3*0,563

19,525 21,275
191u25 221165
22,288 22,538
19,750 51,600
20,000 299u6

2,71) 25,775*)1,575*5u,,5*)0,100*
249 100 25,475*25,15fr26,,75*27,188*
26,625 26,075*27,186*28,50u*27,60.*
28,21) 25,725*2a,975*29,9)G*29,6*
27,650 28,91,*23,400*25,900*29,4)8*

* Plateau vèlues used for statistical analyses.

-

-

-

-

-

1)
24
2)
44

.

Least

significant difference

LSD

l,99.

x values

.

test (1% level)

must differ by at least 19 ,)99 for any 2 treatments to differ significantly

at the 1% level.

4.

Result
All treatments

0
H

differ significantly at the i level except the following interactions

Light -4h. x Light 6-7h.

Light 9-10b. x Light 24-25h.

Light )-4h. x Light 12-13h.

Light 15-16h. x Light 18-1911.

Light 6-7h.

x

Light 12-1b.

Light 15-16h. x Light 24-25h.

Light 9-10h.

x

Light 15-16h.

Light 18-19h.

Light 9-10h.

x

Light 18-19h.

x

Light 24-2511.

-able 8a An examination of tha light sensitive phase.

let experiment.
Utatisitica1 analysis of cell number data
1. iable of first division plat.eau rr1u.e
Continuous
darkness

Light
0-1h.

Light
.. -4b.

ii3h
-7h.

Liht
9-10h

Li3ht
12-1>h

15-16h

Light
ight
18-19h i 21-22h

Light
24-25h

1

)l,(JUC

229683

25,525

250288

28991)

249 46)

)O,188

30,088

269150

289963

27)1266

2

1,500

22,938

24,31)

27,225

23,900

26,53

309563

27,688

28,250

31,L63

279,003

2,9025

25,225

24,41)

29 9 688

25,213

29,225

)u,91)

27 , 5 58

311 250

2800240

90250

o8.,51

75,u63

76 0 926

87,501

769 2,9

89 9 976

88,689

019938

91,276

8)2,509

,22,08)

22,84

25,021

25,b2

29,47

25,41

2),992

29,56)

27,21)

)U,425

L.rnent

.iample Lime'N

H
H

Light

2. na1rsis of variance.
Source

df

88

ins

F

Sample time

2

2,769,354

1084,667

1.17

Treatment

9

2 '2,445,225

25,827,240

21.36

Residual

18

21,267,105

191819506

Total

29

2569481,664

n.e.
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fable 8b An examinaion of the length of the light s.nsitive phase.

2nd. experiment.
Statistical ana)jsisof cell number data
1. Table of first division plateau values

reatment
sample U

Continuous Light
darkness u-1h.

Light
2- ?h.

Light
4-5h.

Light
6-7h.

1

)5 9 281

25,06

279525

25 9 06,

24,775

1)7 9 707

2

549900

25,465

269 025

269 288

25,725

133,401

)

)6,)8

25,400

26 9725

26,900

269025

141086

106,519

759926

80,275

78,251

769525

417096

35,506

259509

26,758

26,084

259500

2. AnaJ.ys.s_9variance
di'

as

Sample time

2

19550,000

reatment

4

Source

Residual
It

.

4.

me
765 9 000

F
1.80

2249614,000 56915),00U 152.08

8

>0011206

14

229,545,206

425,151

u.s.
HMO

-

Least significant difference test (1$ level)
J1D

= 19A4

.%R

values must differ by at least 1 )
84 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at the 10110 level.

Result
All treatments differ significantly at the 1 level except the following
interactions:
Light 0-1h. x Light 4-5hLight 0-1h.

x Light 6-7b.

Light 2-)h. x Light

4-5h,

Light 2-)h. x Light 6-7h.
Light 4-5b. x Light 6-7h.

Table 8c
8o An examination of the length of the light snsitive phase.
,rd. experiment.
.3tatistical analj4s of

bar data

Table of first division _1aea_values
reatment Continuous
Sample time darkness

-

Light
(-lh.

Light
9-10h.

Light
Light
12-1h. 15-1611.

3.

29,775

25,475

26075

29,725

28,915 140 9 76>

2

)l,)75

25,150

27488

28,975

289 400 141,088

5

5u050

261)75

28,500

299958

299900 145,06)

4

)(".100

279 138

279600

29,56)

29,4)3 149889

121,600
50,400 1

104,188 110,16) 118,201 1160651 570,305
26,047

27,541

29,550

29.l6i

na1pi$ of variance
ourc a

dl

Sample time

as

ma

1?

29669,601

889,867

2.54

4 461 ,26,289

12,081,572

51.71

3

reatmnt
Residual

12

total

19

- -

46729159

nose

581,01)

Least significant difference test (l level)
LSD

1,193

i.m values must differ by at least 1,19> for any 2 treatments to

differ significantly at he l level.
t
.U1 trea tments differ significantly at the l level except the following
interactions:
Continuous darkness x Light 12-15h.
Light 12-1)11. x Light 15-1611.
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able 9. ie effect of light on. R1.I accumulation during the first synchronous

,'

division.
atisical analysis of eell number data

1. iable of first division plateau values
lh light
exposure

Continuous
reataent
Jamle time"--, darkness
1

55,569

28 9 181

65,750

2

35,869

280 688

64,557

)

560

29,719

660 057

86,588

194,64

8

—__

107,77

26, s6,

)5.925

2, Pmalysis of variance

Source

.

df

sa

ins

F

Sample time

2

685,000

8.60

no

Treatment

1 74,822,000 749 822 0 000

939,79

**

Residual

2

15992)2

5

769 5192)2

19 3709000

79,616

Result
The treatments differed at the 1% level O.0 significance,
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Table 10 Oxygen uptake studies.
S

tatistical analysis of cell number data

..able of first division 1ateau values
.ireatment
Sample tim\

Continuous
darkness

lii. light
exposure

5944

27013

629757

4,444

299906

649 350

)4,5)8

299025

65,56)

1040526

86,544

52,163

4i,172

2

I

190,670

Analysis of variance
Source

df

as

ma

F

Sample time

2

635,259

517,650

0.21

xis

ieatment

1.

5)98921871 55,892,71

5•53

*

Residual

2

3,50016

Total

5

5795789946

1,5259408

3, Result
The treatments differed significantly at the 5 level of significance.

iLi1l

efict of continuous light o2 selected wave lengths on the extent of cell division.

amp1e time
(h. from excision)

10

Continuous blue

Mean cell no. per explant
Continuous_orai
Continuous green

Continuous red

0

189424

18,424

189424

189424

18

179381

19,631

191,u69

l8,06

2u

189750

189525

20,756

23,869

22

2u,063

19,069

229400

20,625

24

259725

260025

21,694

219381

26

24,281

23,213

2L,869

19,125

28

1,875*

2),906

249525*

25,163*

5,

349500*

279806*

25,319*

24,715*

32

349256*

289556*

25,369*

26,494*

*ist division plateau values used for statistical analysis.

-147TL I The

effect of continuous light of selqted wave lengths on the

extent of cell divisione

tatistica1 analysis of cell number data

1. Table of ff riiir-i'-inn P .ateaa vi1n
u otinwut

2 ont .nuous

Continuous

Continuous

blue

green

1

31,875

26,44

24 9 525

25,163

1C8,407

2

54,5o

27,226

25,i1)

249713

112038

3

54,25

2,)56

25,36)

26,494

1149675

l2,6)1

23,26

7,i;

76,37

3359920

33,544

1,735

2reatrneat

:e

-sle

a calculated as

ae

re

25,.

a miising plot.

2. Analysis of variance.

ou.rce

4723

0

2,5)5,)4 .

4.11

l96159382 440719794

71.12

.ample time

2

Treatmeni

3

.esidua].

5

3,154,528

10

1429961,790

Total

F

5,191080

n.s.
MAN

3, Least significant d.iffereno test (1 level)
LID =
.

2,082.

values must

differ

byat iat

21u82 for any 2 treatments to differ

significantly at the 12j level.
4. Result
All treatments differ significantly except the following interactions:
Continuous orange x continuous red.

TBJl:]A seriez of investigations of the red and blue light effects.
ixperint A.
iiem cell no. _per explant

Sample time

ed-far red

h frc:. exciioi)

arkcoitrol

31ueconLL'ol

Jontinnous blue

Blue-far red

',.-,ed control

Continuous red

2J

2,L)

1),075

l9,74

1,533

2,j5

24,u94

23,963

2,944

250

2.,35L

25,83

2 ,433

,66
24

22,(L:1

1,525

.,625

11,994

-4,150

25,161

23,400

26

,719

.l,u 19

.L.,631

21,783

229875

25,9j.

19,445

2,)4

2J,606

26,430

26,494

26.1).

26,288

33081

2,313

26,475

25,53L

31,631

..9,681

5..,531

23
50

91,.;33

92

9

94

3:,438

36

33,319

16,56)

,49i

299 238

2)8
5U

.,3l)

3.,75u

20,533

2,631

29,344

29,215

5 ,515

32,156

279619

301,188

l

Treatments a:e uesoribrd in .ietail in Table 11

•

(:.esults, ection C).

TA-E;14 1 series of investi .ti.Las of th red and blue 1iht erj'ects
liacnr-riment B.
iean cell no, per explant

3amp1e time
(h. from excision)
0

'ark control
239424

2,44

3,424

26

29,100

21,131

26,286

26,344*

25,463

31,163

3,5.38

27,619*

4,125*

299906*

21,2.4*

3),)Lx

23,319*

joitinuous

34,375

Jus

41uo-far red (15 min.D

Continuous red ned-far red (15
235424
25,424

379256

2,63

31,819

52

39,563*

29,625

35,.yk

,49*

3/i

3,125*

3l,$)

39 9 506*

25,838*

36

40,875*

35,438

55,194*

38

35,194*

3 9 594*

59,738*

32,663

37,651*

34,256*

3606o0*

42

47,588

35,006*

44

47,125

46

41,875

Red-far red (3h.)

23,424

2,025*
53 16..1*
59,356*

52,119*
.

,56*

3) ,65u

5,o56

34,65L

4.,194

52,250

4.2,131

53,475

43,19

39,056

36,)t..0*

44,531

45,938

51,o9

33551

3,275*

5L,375

42094

43,231

44,L94

. (eu1th, 3ection
Treatments are described in detail in Table 11
*:First division plateau values used for statistical aialysis.

o)

'

-l5.

-

fable 15

A series of investigations of the red and blue light effects.
xperiment B.
$tatistjcajLisof c1l number data

1. Table of first division plateau va1us.
ixatment

)ark

3pie\
time

control

Continuous Blue-far Continuous Red-farled-far
blue
red
red
red
red

(15m.in,)

1

59,5o3
4,l25
40 9875
35,194
57,631

2
3

4
5

1879 388
3,478

(15mm.)

34,594

5,288

26,344

34,256
55,006
36,900
349275
175,u,1
35,tu6

9,5o6
35,194
29,588
,600
1L6,)76
370275

27,619
27,244

(3h.,)

40,125
55,906

2),6
289 819
)21 u25
2,119

37,181

27,469

58,681

259833

)9,56

2o51963

14,514
26,9

19L;049
)31190

15.,42 1,027,620
30,686

2. 'na1ysis of variance,
Source

di

Sample time

99325090
4
2,3319348
0.67
5 5119717,257 102,)4),451 29.56

Bs.

ms

1±eatent
Residual

20 69,2469 465 39 4629323

Total

29 590,2899115

n.s.
***

5. Least significant difference teat (1% level)
= 5,056.
,,.

values must differ by at least 39056 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at 1% level.

4. Result
All treatments differ significantly except the following interactions.-Dark control x continuous blue.
Dark control x blue far red (15 min.)
Dark control x red far red (15 mm.)
Continuous blue x blue far red (15 nun.)
Blue far red (15 mm.) x red
far red (15 mm.)
-

-

-

-

-

205,820
200,2)1
2u79525
210,151

"!-

-I

efr..ct of r4 and far rd light on the xteat of the first

.able 16;

rnchronou.s division.
0ttistical anal'sis of cell number data.

1. Table of first division mean plaeau values.
ft..d--Caz Red
Hed
Red-tar Red
:rament ' ..)ark
red
light;
red
light
ample thie\ con rol I light
(15mm) (15mm) (2h.) (2h.) (oh.)

S

-

22,650 24,6 .6

219 64 24,619 1760 565

32,156

27,108 28,0l 219788 27,038

221594 2),063 181058

30,056

259819 24,415 2),6J,953

22,219 240811175089

959 862

79,388 779 007

68,101 76,782

66,507 729563 I 5549210

1,650 r26,)1

1

Red-far
red
(oh.)

24,56)

1,287 1 26,46) 1 251,669 122,,700 125,594 1 22,16) 1 24,108
2. j"'.nalysis o Z vrjxtce
di'
Source
Sample time 2
.'ratment
6
12
Residual

s.s.
),J85,o0
165,260,00C
150639958

20

184,220,958

Total
•

m.s.
1042,0u0
27,54),3))
19 32)9662

F
1.17
2Q,81

u.s.
*-X

Least significant difference test (1% level)
LSD

=

1,879

.•.3 valuus must differ by at least 1,879 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at the 1% level.
4. Result
U1 treatments differ significantly at the Iij level except the following
in &_,i-ac ti on.
Red light (15 mm.) x Red-far red (15 mm.) Red-far red (15 mm.) x Red-far Red
(ch.)
Red. light (15 min.) x Red-far red (2h.)
Red light (15 miLn.) x Red-far red (oh.) Red light (2h.) x Red light (oh.)
Red-far red (15 min.) x Red-far red (6h.) Rod li0ht (2h.) x Red-far red (8h.)
Red-far red. (2h.) x Red-far red (oh.)

-152-

Table:17

effect of several red-fcr red treatments on the extent of
cell division.

Static tical analysis of cell nwnber
1. Table of first division mean plateau values
Treatment

crh control

amp e tirr.1

inal treatment
of rod

1
2

5. ,5

3

33044

34,913

inal treatment
of far red
52,944

L.l,944

3044

98045

34,550

981,438
298,727

102,115

96,76

98,138

34,u3

3 9825

329715

2. uialysis of variance
•ouroe

Ui.

SS

3anip1e time

2

,cL.3945

l,..,972

U. 4:9

n.si,

Treatment

2

3,238,071

1,619,036

0.33

nos.

Residual

4

19,525,273

;,a61,3ls

Total

8

25,569,287

F

3. Result
Thc tr

Lt

dc

,'y.,

Cj: juiL

.nLi L( LCh other a the .l% level.

1r

2ab1e18 .n investigation of the possible interaction between light and 2 9 4-i),
pariment A.
Statistical _ analysis of cell number data.
1. Table of first division plateau values.

2,4-B .dded on Bark control Li&i control

.reatment

2,4-D Added on

1

28,0611

26,438

27,440

2

26 9 775

28,125

289969

3

279965

29,275

82,801
27960L

da1y 5 after I
Sample Jime
day 5 after
continuous darkness light exposure

-

A:

219 688

0),629

21,875

105P744

279094

21,915

.069247

85058

85005

65,478

279 946

27,854

219826

.

15962U

1

calculated as a missing plot.

2, iialysis of variance
di'

as

ms

F

Sample lime

2

965 9 00()

432,50u

0.39

treatment

S

809.1),..'Utj

269 7719 000

21.75

5

61,1541,648

19230,930

10

879 4)29648

ource

.

Least

nificant drn

test

n.s.
**

1ev)

LSD = 2,908
J values must differ by at least 29 98 for t ny 2 treatments to differ
signiXican1y at Lhkj 1 level,
4, Results
All treatments differ significantly at the 1 level except the following
interactions.
2,4-1) added on day 5 after continuous darkness x 2 9 4-B added on day 5
after light exposure.
294-B added on day 5 alter continuous darinoss x dark control.
2 9 4-B added on day 5 alter light exposure x iark control.

-lLtJ?able.19A preliminary invscigation of the binding of 20-D
Statistical analysis of cell number data.
1, iable of first division plateau values

Dark
control

Light
control

Continuously
labelled dark
treatment

1

5L,806

24 9 469

5,975

26,494

115,744

2

55 9 525

25 9 069

)l744

25050

115,688

5

56,565

26,21

5)0 188

27,056

12)020

4

32,194

279150

)2494

259875

117,715

13),L88

1u2,901

1)1,401

104 9 775

472,165

)),272

25,725

s2,050

26,194

irtaGment
~ ampld

-Lime

\

Continuously
labelled light
treatment

2* na1ysis of variance
Source

df

as

me

F

Sample time

3

899289000

2076,000

1.50

Lreatment

5

2020279000

67,5099000

54.01

Residual

9

1798649295

1084021

15

2290199295

ota1
.

n.a,

Least significant difference test (1 level)

L,iD

=

59258

v:1u•a must differ by at least .5,2,8 for any 2 treatments to differ
's
significantly at the 1 level.
40 liesults

i.11 treatments differ significantly at the l level except the following

interactions:

Dark control x Lontinuously labelled dark treatment.
Light control x fontinuously labelled light treatment.

-2able- 20 The

-155effect of culture medium supplemQnts on Lhci lih& response.

let experiment,
tatistica]. analysis of cell number data
1. "able of first division p;,ateai values
.ratment
3ample \
1ime \

iark

conro1

Light
Coconut milk supp1eninted
control Dark culture Light uul t ure

3Z163

26,025

8,5)

2225

2576

2

)0,508

259 750

)1,688

5Ip2ab

1199514

5

30075

26,288

)l9,475

,1,525

12L,263

9,7o

78,063

929126

92,038

.55,95>

)1,242

269021

709

)u,679

1

-

-

na]jsis of variance

2•

Source

di'

Sample time 2

as

most

.1?

29054,000 1,L279000 0.85

iretment > 5 96529 000 17084,000 14,84

nose
--*

Residual 6 7,2)29559 10205,425
Total

).

U

6299)395)9

Leassigficant dierence test (i level)
LS

2,878

.'.t values must differ by at least 2,878 for any 2 treatments to differ
siificantly at the 1% level.

4. Aesults

----

ill treatments differ significantly at the 1,c level except the following
interactions.
Dark control x coconut milk supplemented dark culture.
Dark control x coconut milk supplemented light culture.
Coconut milk supplemented dark culture x coconut milk supplemented light culture.

-156a.
he effect of cu1ure medium supplements on the light response;

iabl 21

2nd. experiment.

Statistical analysis of cell number data.
1. Table of first division plateau values.
Kinetin supplemented S+M+105N DI}
reatment
Light
Dark
Light
Dark
Light
Dark
Sample \ control
control
culture
culture I culture culture

\

time

1

27050

249188

27,563

239850

24,963

22,))8

150,252

2

27,600

249725

279125

249813

230600

229 688

1509551

3

29,063

26025

261,938

26,186

231663

21,688

154,065

84,015
28,004

75,438

811,626

74,851

72,226

66,714

454068

27,209

24,950

24,075

221,258

-

-

25,146
8+14

=

I

Sucrose -t- mineral salts.

2. Analysis of variance
Source
Sample time

df

s.s.

m.s.

F

2

1,4999 000

749000

0.95

65,918,000 13,183,600

16.74

.ireatment

5

Residual

10

7,877,184

.otal

17

75,2949184

n.e.

787,718

Least significant difference test (1% level)
LSiJ

1,624
values must differ by at least 19 624 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at the 1% level.

Results
All treatments differ significantly at the 1% level except the following
interactions.
Dark control x Kinetin supplemented dark culture.
Light control x Kinetin supplemented light culture.
Kinetin supplemented light culture x S+M+iQSM DIU3 Dark culture.

-157, able

22. The effect of culture medium supplements on the light response;
3rd experiment.
Statistical analysis of cell number data.

1. Table of first division plateau values.

±a.ment
Sample

time

\
\

1
2

Kinetin
Coconut milk
Da
t
Light &
Da
1 9tt
Dark
culture
culture
culture
control control culture
_______

_____________

419025

51,538

j9t525

419551

>qtOOO

)2,5)l

2259 150

41,67

3,094

•,),5o

40,06)

55,400

54,250

27,058

82,701

64,652

79,088

811600

779400

669737

4529208

419351

52,46

599544

40,000

I 58,700

35,594

-

treatments also used for Results Section B, expt. 3.
2. Analysis of variance.

s.s.

df

Source
Sample time

1

Theatment

5
5

Residual

-

mos.

F

294,000

0.58

149736,000 29,947,200

38.73

294,000

8669 694

9

n.e.
XXX

775059

-

fatal

11

155,896,6 4

Least significant difference test (i level)
LSD = 29047.
values must differ by at least 2,047 for any 2 treatments to differ
significantly at The ]. level.
Results
All treatments differ significantly at the
interactions:

I:ij level

except the following

Dark control x coconut milk supplemented dark cu]. tu.re.
bark control x coconut milk supplemented light culture.
Light control x Kinetin supplemented light culture.
Coconut milk supplemented dark culture x coconut milk supplemented light culture.
CoconuL milk supplemented dark culture x kinetin supplemented dark culture.

Coconut milk supplemented light culture x kinetin supplemented dark c1ture.

i5—
rablek further investigation of the 2,4-D

-

coconut milk

-

light interactions.

let experiment.
Statistical analysis of cell number data.
1* iab1e of

first division

plateau values,
I

C

Treatment
Sample time
1

369506 55 v O63

j59194

)5,288

269719

163,770

2

54013

2,906

35,5)1

7006

27044

161,600

3

37,46 57,9)1

.,4,800

)7580

2791)1

1174848

1089825 105,900 105,525

110,274

819694

12,210

55,175 I 569758

21,2)1

)6,275

59500

1

calculated as a missing plot
*;

treatments also used for 1esu1ts Section D, expt. lB.

2. Analysis of variance.
Source

df.

Sample time

2

Treatment

4
7

Residual

Total.
,

Be

ui.s.

51068,000 2,54,0t0 1.18 nee*
184,675,000 46,168,750 21.4

***

15,020242 2,14)9177

-

1) 2L4,7459 242

Least significant difference test (lh level)
L3i

-

),106

.'.va1ues must differ by at least ),106 for any 2 treatments to differ
siGnificantly at she lia level.

4. ResuJ

ta

Ul treatments differ significantly at the liu level except the following
intera.c tions.
A.xB

BxC

AxC

BxF

Ax?

Cx?

Note: iior treatment code

see Aeoults

Saction D, 1"ab1e-.

-159
1Table:XIL further investigation of the 2,4-B

-

coconut milk

-

lighb interactions.

2nd. experiment.
3tatistjca1 analysis of coil number data.
1. fable of first division plateau values.
Treatment
Sampls ti

D

H

G

I

1

289 782

3525

31250

28,61

p1,416

.1,913 194,617

2

3u,619

38,625

695U6

281)15

)2,588

52,194 1989345

5

289465

59,281

)7,46)

299756

U,600

jC# 225 1 195,788

379864

11)5)l

112,219

86,700

9496u4

9495)2 589,250

• 29.288

57.O44

7.06 i 2.900

i1

5

2, na1ysis of variance.
Source

.

di

as

m.s.

F

Sample time

2

1,587,00C

79.>,5t.i0

t.51

ieatment

5

232,849,000

46069,800

29.74

Residual

10

1506619466

1,556,147

Total

17

250,097,466

n,s.

Least significant difference test (lp level)
LSD

=

29290

values must differ by at least 21290 for any 2 treatments to
differ significantly at he 1) level.
... K

4.

L

esults

All treatments differ significan1y at the 1 level except the
following interactions.
Bill

llxl

Dxl

Gill

DiG

Gil

E

x

. -,

Note: ior treatment code see £Lesults Jection

.,

:ab1e\Ac..

'k
-L

ad1x_2.
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